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The Facts of the Case Show That St John is a Grain Ship

ping Port and That the Globe’s Lamentations Are 

Unwarranted—What One Who Knows Says.

Government Reports Show 
That the Results of the Re
cent Storms in Manila are 
Very Serious.

Steamer St Paul Fast on the 
Rocks on the California 
Coast—Ran Aground in the

rr t :AND GREAT BRITAIN ■Fog.it
!

e“-
:John In the ■■inter eeaaon. He claimed f carried hy the C. P. R. will go through 

might, indeed, my Eastern port—there that St. John i, just as much a grain ship- tb^°^8^<>^at st. Joha wae meet 

are yet no satisfactory evidences that we ping port aa New York, m the same rates a g,^,, ehiPping port, and it de-
are to hart here grain shipping porta. The are charged to one aa to the other, wo that penjed altogether on the market aa to 
Canadian Pacific Railway, assisted by the it should not make any difference to what quantity would go through here, 
public treasury, has put up a grain eleva- western shippera which port it was dùp- but the prospecta were that this year all 

.. . ., ... - - , _ ped through. Th# shipments have varied records would be broken,
tor on the Wert side of the 6t. John har- £rom ^g an<j a quarter million bushels Concerning that part of the Globe e 
bor which is not much used.” to five million during the last aix years, statement where it says:—

In reference to the above paragraph For instance in the winter of 1899-1900, “Here are many people in the West 
which appeared in the 6t. John Globe about 4,500,000 bushels pa^ed through the who are strongly of the opinion that large 
last evening, a Times representative this elevator here. From that time up to last quantities of the grain which will be 
morning made careful inquiry as to the winter, the shipments have been m round raised in the new grain fields will get to 
correctness of the statement and found it numbers as follows: ,ite place of consumption by the Hudson’s
to be entirely unfounded. An official, 1900-1901 .........................................2,750,000 bus* Bay. ... A saving of nearly two thou-
who ta in a position to know, said this 1901-1902 ........................ ...2.250,000 sand miles of railway haul on a bushel of
morning that the elevator at Sand Point 1902-1908 ....................  5,000.080 wheat would be considerable of a factor in
had been used to the full capacity of the 1903-1904........................... .4.000,000 fixing the price of the wheat in the mar-
market. It was pointed out that the 1904-1905 . ....................  2,500,000 bet of the world,” he was of the opinion
state of the market on the other side con- It is confidently expected that the com- 'that the Hudson Bay route would be de- 
trolled to a grfeat extent, the amount of ing winter will be a banner grain season veloped, hut the shipments through there 
grain that would be shipped. The C. P. for this port,, as the market is firmer and would only be for about two or three 
R. have shipped every bushel of grain that the crop of grain is the largest yet. It * months during the summer and would not 
has been offered through the port of St. assuredly a fact that whatever grain -is interfere with St. John’s traffic.

MANILA, Oct. 6—Government reports 
show that the result of the recent storm 
is very serious. At least 200 natives and 
25 Americans and foreigners were killed. 
It is1 impossible to identify many of the 
latter. The government’s policy of work 
for the past years in the provinces of 
Cavite, Batangas and the Island of Sam
ar which made possible the largest acre
age planted in the history of the island 
has been undone and it is estimated re
tarded development one year in the hemp 
provinces. In Albay, Hasbate and Sam
ar fields have been devastated, war eh usas 
destroyed and stocka damaged. Roads are 
impassable and the transportation facilit
ies are crippled. The loss is incalculable 
in Sorsogom, eighty per cent, of the build
ings, dwellings, schools and warehouses 
have been destroyed. The storm, in con
nection with the severe drought which pre 
vailed early in the year will it is estimat
ed decrease the crops of the island 40 per 
cent. The army is a heavy loser at south
ern ports.

So far aa St. John is concerned—we
EUREKA, Gal., Oct. 6—Fast upon the 

rocks a mile end a half south of Point 
Gorda, the San Francisco and Portland 
Company’s steamer St. Paul lies a total 
wreck. Its 93 passengers and crew of 65 
men are safe, some are on board the 
steamer Pomona, en route to San Fran
cisco, but the greater number are in 
Eureka, having been taken off by the 
tug Ranger of Eureka, and the steamer 
Vanguard.

The St. Paul was on its upward course, 
and the weather was clear until Point 
Gorda was approached. When the steam
er ran aground in the fog, Offieer 
Haines was on the bridge. The first 
warning he had of danger was thé roar 
of the surf. Immediately he changed the 
ship’s course, but it was too late. Con
sidering the circumstances, there was un
usually good order preserved among all 
on board. Captain Randall said there 
was no panic or unnecessary confusion.

To Ensure Peace in Central 
Asia—Much Is Conjecture 
as Nothing Positive Is as 
Yet Known — Newspapers 
Heartily Favor the Plan.

In Fredericton — Several St. 
John Men In the List- 
Annual Meeting of Fred

ericton Y. M. 
a-Highly Successful Year.

I
!

C. A. Reports ' 4
I
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FREDERICTON, Oct 6—(Special)—The 
examinations of candidates wishing to on* 
ter as students and attorneys at law will 
commence here on Tuesday, October 17th.
The first intermediate examination for 
students will commence on the following 
Thursday. Those seeking admission as 
students, attorneys and barristers are as 
follows:

Students—E. R. Golding, B. A. Fred 
eric ton; Lloyd A. Corey, Salisbury; W.
B. Farris, White's Cove; W. R. Jones,
Chas. E. J. Jones, Woodstock; J. C. Lin- 
dry, B. A. Dorchester; J. Y. Léger, Richi- 

-bucto; G. Earle Logan, James P Lunney,
Ronald P. Stockton, St. John; U. King,
Petitcodiac; Renfrew Howard, B. A. at-

rJ°Firat Intermediate Examinations-A J.

Legere, Edmundston ; F. J- Murphy,
Moncton; P. A. Guthrie, Fredericton 

Candidates for Attorneys—A. A. Allen,
Moncton; Mabel P. French, B. C. L. » •
John; Arthur LeBlanc, College Bridge,]
George R. McCord. Sack ville; Henry O-

ThLi0hJ: AUerf^ shediac; FREDERICTON, Oct «-(Special)-The 
Sackvdle, Thomas • ’ largest mooséhead seen here this season
George M. Blakney, • j^d- was received by Emack Bros, today from

For A K. Bathurst. It .belongs to Mr. Adams of
E. K. Connell,. Woodstock, A^_ Ngw Ycpk and wafl taken by him on the

Chatham- J Wilton Price, Nepisiquit river. The antlers have, a 
sfdjfhn^Cy^ Fffike inches, St. John; spread of fifty nine inches and contain
&.Ï WSt. 1. B. « »«*• ‘-SgTiCS l^.r >Ur* 1* .

. . . f pVedericton • moose on Portahella Stream a few days
Y% ri, ; ago with entiers with a spread of fifty

%|/ wen i J. Mather and Thom* Tboridfee®, of
t^Mgarcr, B. B. Wallace, «h aP. Chicago, returned to day from a hunting

Ek far T» kÜ 88 tihf2 ’̂un? col trio to, the south west Miramichi, brrag- 
expFidtture of «1,258.88, th« *mount col J the head of one moose shot
lec% ttor the reduction of the debt on the ^ 8^ lWkileen 
building amounts to $6,536.84. J

Prof. Kidner and John E. Page were 
cihoeen to fill vacancies on the board of 
director*?. The mortgage indebtedneee on 
the building has been reduced from $8,000 
to $3,500.

LONDON, Oct. 6—Following closely up
on /the publication of the test of the 
Anglo-J&panese treaty has come consider
able talk of the possibility of an under
standing between Great Britain and Rus
sia. All the newspapers are devoting 
columns to the discussion of 'the question, 
pointing out that if Russia is sincere in 
her expressions of a desire for peace it*/ 
Central Asia there is no reason why thçe 
two incidental enemies should not come 
to an agreement that will not only assure 
peace but clear away the suspicions lead- 

friotion which have existed for

i
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?
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BAD FIRE ATMR. McCURDY 
ON THE STAND

SENTENCETHE LARGEST 
MOOSE HEAD YET

<S>
ingHORRIBLE FATALITY

<$> ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 6-A «■ 
five-storey building in course of con- <8> 

<$> struction here collapsed- today, and <$> 
<$> a hundred workmen Were buried, <S> 
<*> in the ruins. Up to the time this <$> 
4> despatch was filed only seven of <8> 
<$> the men had been extricated. They ❖ 
<$> were horribly injured.

® ® G ® ® ® Q

<8>
BASS RIVERSUSPENDED <3> years.

That negotiations with this object in 
view are pending seems possible, though 
"definite official* confirmation is lacking. 
Color is lent to the rumors that have 
been floating about by the recent fre
quent visits paid to the foreign office by 
the Russian ambassador since his return 
from his holidays a fprtnight ago, and the 
fact that Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, , 
who returned from his vacation to publish 
the text of the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
has not resumed it. Count Benkendorff, 
the Russian ambassador, had a long. in-, 
terview with Lord Lansdowne at the 
foreign office yesterday, and the latter 
left London immediately afterwards for 
Balmoral, Scotland, where Premier Bal
four is present as minister in attendance 
to King Edward.

Of course the visite of the Russian am
bassador to th* foreign office may have 
been connected with Emperor Nicholas’ 
invitation to Great Britain to participate 
in the second peace conference at The1"* 
Hague, but Great Britain ties already ans
wered bis majesty’s invitation. It is 
thought here that the present is an op
portune moment for reaching a better un
derstanding between the two countries, 
both the British and Russian papers hav
ing strongly advocated it for the past 
week. The position of the British govern
ment was dearly stated in a speech deliv
ered by Mr. Balfour yesterday, in which 
he said:

“Great Britain has no intention of mak
ing aggressive movements in Central Asia.
Our object is defense and not defiance, and 
if the Russian government desires to come 
to an understanding with us with reference 
to our respective interests in that part of. 
the world, it will not find the British gov
ernment backward in readiness to consider 
any proposals which it might decide to put 
foi ward.”

-i The newspaper discussion has reached 
a much wider range and includes sugges
tions for agreements which if carried out 
and lived up to would make Europe a fam
ily in which there would be no differences.

Fossil Flour Company’s Plant 
Burned and $30,000 Dam

age Done.

New York Life’s Million Dollar 
Man Recalled at This Morn

ing’s Session. 1

Walters and Boucher, Ottawa 
Footballists, Charged With 
Assault, Got Off With a 

Caution.

Finest Moosehead of the Sea- 
Reached Fredericton

This Morning------Owner a
New York Man.

son
«
<$>

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Robert H. Me- TRURO, N. S., Oct. 6 (Special)—There 
Curdy, general manager of the Mutual was a disastrous fire today at Bass River 
Life Insurance Co., was again a witness to- lake, Caetlereigh, near Base River, sweep- 
day in the insurance investigation. He ing out the entire plant, warehouses and 
went on the witness stand immediately af- works of the Fossil Flour Company, and 
ter Cornelius C. White, an auditor'of the a; 1()eg 0f over $30,000. The fire
New York Life Insurance Co. had left it, caUght -in a drying machiné and spread 
after making a correction in his testimony rapjd]y, levelling all the buildings in a 
relative to the $75,000 payments to An- ^ert time.
drew Hanmton, the lawyer in 1904. He There are no particulars as to the in- 
said that the $141,077 received by Hamilton ramBcei David 6. Colline, sole owner, 
in 1904 included the $75,000 which was ^ss at *4^ mill at the time of the fire, 
charged to state taxas. "This is the enterprise that crested much

Mr. McCurdy, who was then called, said interest, at- the time it was started some 
that the proportion' 6f hie comm mb ion on etgllt yeaM „ mt(, ago, by building a 
foreign business paid to C. H. Raymond pole railway from the mill to the shipping 
after he left the firm of C. H. Raymond pg^ at RjV€r. The! railway,
& Co., would be presented in a statement j lajgei]y noticed in the press and pictures 
then being typewritten. The salaries of the, of it appeared in leading English maga- 
Mutual Life Insurance Co’s officers, wit- zines. The railway proved a failure, and 

said, were fixed hy the finance com- been abandoned for five years. The 
mittee. He did not know the salary of f^tory turned out two hundred tons of 
the president, nor did he know that any- flour year, and as tihe stuff is
body did besides the president.. He did valuable, it means a considerable outlay 
not know that the finance committee ever operating which will be missed in Bass 
fixed the president’s salary. River if not rebuilt. Thirty tons of flour

were in the warehouse and went np in the 
flames.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8—(Special)—Hal. Wal
ters and Tom Boucher of the St. Patrick’s 
Ottawa, football team, appeared in the 
police court this morning charged with 
assault which arose out of the match of 
last Saturday played here against Mont
real. Police‘Magistrate O’Keefe gave the 
prisoners a lecture against rough playing 
«nd ended by letting them go OS «pend
ed sentence. He said that the object 
of the arrest was to preserve and purify

TO RUSSIA FROM
UNITED STATES

Russian Departmental Merchant 
Marine to Establish Lines Be
tween Two Countries.

- i
ieric ton;

■v

the game and he hoped it would have a 
good effect., ■ . |

New York, Oct. 5—Despatches from St. 
Petersburg to the Associated Press saying 
that the department of merchant marine 
will establish steamship lines between 
Russian ports and the United States, at
tract considerable interest in shipping cir
cles. It is understood that two separate 
lines are contemplated. One line will be 
established between St. Petersburg and 
New York, making stops at Liban and 
Stockholm, while the other will be -a 
route from Odessa to this port, with stops 
at "Constantinople, Piraeus and Naples.

Shipping men point out that this line 
would iihmediately find profitable busi
ness in the transportation of emigrants. 
As understood here the line is to be com
posed of ships of the International Mer
cantile Marine fleet, and the Rueian gov
ernment is to guarantee the interest on 
the necessary bonds.

WILL WED TONIGHT
was

The wedding will be solemnised this 
evening by Rev. Geo. F. Scovil at St. 
Jude’s church, west end, of L. A. Grif
fiths, for many years one of the beat 
known employes of the London House 
Wholesale, to Miss Sarah Card of Boston 
(Mass.). Miss Sarah Card is a daughter of 
the late Prof. Card, who formerly lived in 
St. John. Both participants have very 

friends in St. John who will wish 
in their married life.

rHANDSOME PAINTINGS neee
. 1

J. N. Sutherland Has a Very Fine 
Exhibit of His Pictures on ViewA HEAVY FINE many 

them every success Miss Aggie Purkae, formerly of this city, 
hut now a nurse in New York, is here, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Manning, 
Germain street.

A number of new paintings by J. N. 
Sutherland, are attracting considerable 
attention at F. E. Holman’s, where they 
are displayed. Three very fine ones are 
shown in the window. They are: “Dun- 

Light,” “In the Highlands,” and 
CHICAGO, Oct. 6—A fine of $500 was "Life on the Ocean Wave.” In the show 

imposed upon the floating poolroom, the rooms a number of othere are shown, 
steamer City of Traverse, by Wm. Penn They are: ‘A Glimpse of Moss Glen 
Nixon, collector of the port, because of “Yachting Scene (on Lake Ontario)), 
failure of the owners properly to register “Oak Trees, October (a beautiful 
a transfer of the vessel. The fine was scene, showing the autumnal tints on the 
paid under protest. The imposition of trees), “Salmon boait, making for shel- 
the fine gave rise to a report that the ter,” “Evening on the Nerepis,” “Morn- 
liceiwe of the boat had been taken away, ing, the Wreck,” and “H.M.S. Firebrand, 
but Collector Nixon declared last night in 1835, conveying a fleet of brigs to the 
that such was not the case. Until all tne West Indies.”
legal formalities are complied with, how- There is another picture there which 
ever, the boat will not be allowed to make will no doubt appeal to the citizens gen- 
any more trips. erally, that is a view of the Market Slip,

taken from the steps of the Bank of 
Montreal. This is all free hand drawing, 
and has taken about two yeans to 
complete. The brick buildings, schooners, 
teams and men standing by are shown 
just as they appear in every day life.

VSteamer City of Traverse, “ the 
Floating Pool Room” Must 
Pay $500.

NOT A BEE HIVE FOOTBALL TOMORROW
They were newly married and on a 

honeymoon trip. They put up at a sky
scraper hotel. The bridegroom felt indis
posed and the bride said she would slip 
out and do a little shopping. In due time 
she returned and tripped blithely up to 
her room, a little awed by the number 
of doors that looked all alike. But she 

of her own and tapped gently

Three good games of football are 
promised for tomorrow afternoon on the 
Victoria grounds. The Deptunes will 
play Oarleton, and the Beavers will meet 
Fairville in the intermediate league, and 
Rothesay and the Y.M.C.A.’s will clash 
in the junior league. These should prove 
to be red hot games, as the. boys have 
been practising hard and are now in a 
position to play the game for all it is 
worth. The Carieton-Neptune game is 
expected to he a close contest, as the 
last time they met neither side scored. 
The first game will be called on about 
2.30 o’clock, and the others will follow 
immediately after.

The Atlantic express arrived an hour 
and ten minutes- late today. The delay 
was caused by a hot box, which made it 
necessary to run slowly part of the way.

No .new cases of diphtheria or scarlet 
fever were reported at the Board of Health 
office today.

.* nnessge
YARMOUTH NEWS

YARMOUTH, N. S. Oct. 6-(Specialj- 
The dredge W. 6. Fielding arrived last 
night 20 days frorf Sorel. Superintendent 
McOordock will be here tomorrow from 
St. John to arrange details, but it will 
be several weeks before the work in the 
harbor will begin, as the dredge will re
quire over-hauling.

The Italian barque Oban Bay is still 
aground and full of water. A survey to 
ascertain the extent of damage will be 
held tomorrow. Italian Gonsul Fisher is ex
pected here this .afternoon to look after 
the vessel.

/was sure
on the panel. . „ .

“I’m back, honey; let me in, she
whispered.

No answer. . ,,, , _ .
“Honey, honey, let me m. nhe called

again, rapping louder. Still no answer. -H^y^oney, it’s Mabel. Let me in!” 
There wae a eilence for several seconde; 

then?man’s voice, cold and full of dig
nity, came from the other «do of the 
door: ,

“Madam, this is not a beehive; its a 
bath room!”—New York Sun.

A certain young man from Glasgow went 
to Canada last year and hired himself to a 
farmer. On the *11 ret morning the farmer 
said 
go do
are any crows in It.” When William return
ed the farmer said to him:—“Well, William, 
were there any crows in the field7” “Oh, 
yes, many a score.” Well, did you frighten 
them away?” “Oh, no; I only shut the gate. 
I thought they were all yours.”

FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE
The IVee Baptist conference opened in 

Waterloo St. Free Baptist church st 10.30 
o’clock this morning.

A large number of provincial ministers 
were present and tihe meeting was a very 
interesting one. It was decided that the 
election of officers would take place at 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Some busi
ness which was not finished this morning 
will also be transacted this afternoon.

Rev. David Long is moderator and Rev. 
A. J'. Prosser, secretary.

Owing to the fact that the 
not admitted to the meeting few particu
lars of what took place could be obtained.

him;—“Now, William, you might 
to yon cornfield and see if there1

(
ITHE PROTESTANT FUNERALSWALL STREET

NBW YORK, Oct. 6. — Wall etreet—Open- Christianity wants nothing so much in the 
ing prices were lower than last night's doe- world as sunny people, and the old are hun- 
ing with the exception of a few of the epe- grier for love than for bread, and the oil 
ciSties including the Iron and Steel Indus- of Joy Is very cheap, and It you can help 
trials 'Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. | the poor on with a garment of praise, ft 
Merle roee 2 and C. P., U. S. Rubber and will be better for them than blankets.— 
Gén. Elec, both a point I Henry Drummond.

ORPHAN ASYLUM The funeral of Mrs. James Brennan was 
i held this afternoon at 2.0 o’clock from her 
! late residence, Martello Hotel, west side. 
Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. G. F. Scovil 

officiated. Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Alice Sharp, took place 
from her late residence, Brittain etreet, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Rev. A. D- Dewd- 
ney conducted the service and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The treasurer begs to acknowledge re
ceipt of the following:—Proceeds of sale 
held by Katherine Ball, Helen Mason, Em
ily Sturdee, Dauphine Grosby, Lilia Foster, 
Kathleen Sturdee, $45.02: Robert Bax- 
well $14.25; Mrs. D. Brown, $3; Jury

The country market was well supplied 
with produce today. Game is very plente
ous and more is expected in by tomor- 

foT Saturday’s trade.

press wasTHE SECRET UNFOLDED
(Catholic Standard and Times).

“Yes,” said the first shade in the Ely- 
sian Fields, “I am Sir Walter Raleigh.”

“Really?” exclaimed the new arrival. 
“Say, tell me what was the real cause 
of your trouble with Queen Elizabeth?”

“Well, I’D tell you,” said Raleigh; “she 
wanted me to call her ‘Liz’ and smoke 
cigarettes with her, and I wouldn’t do it, 
because, you know, cigarettes weren’t in
vented then.”

1row

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
NBW YORK, Oct 6—Cotton futures: Oct, 

9.82, Nov. 9.94 to 9.98, Dec. 10.09, Jan. 10.12, 
March 10.21, Mav 10.31.THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNODFm| $7.

W OFFERS A REWARD
• OLYWPHIA. Wh., Oct. 6 - Gov. A. 
E Mead has offered a reward of $1,000 for 
the arrest of the bandits who robbed the 
Great Northern train near Ballard on 
Monday.

I J

RECIPROCITY THE ISSUE 
IN THE MASS. CONVENTION

butes were paid to the memory of the late 
Rev. J. F. Forbes, D. Drummond, A. Mac
rae and M. Buchanan.

Principal Falconer brought up the sub
ject of bursaries and referred to the com
mendable interest taken by some gentle
men in St. John and FYedericton, who 
had recently made valuable contributions.

The usual votes of thanks were passed.
After a brief devotional service the 

synod adjourned in due form to meet in 
St. John’s church, Moncton, on the first 
Tuesday of October, 1906.

synod appointed a committee consisting 
of Rev. J. W. Falconer, Horace Fleming 
and Rev. E. McCurdy, agent of ' the 
church, as convener and treasurer to re
ceive any contributions for Mrs. Camp
bell’s benefit which may be sent them 
and forward the same to her.

Upon motion of Rev. J. A. Greenliss, 
a resolution of sympathy for Rev. Dr. 
Henderson, of Chatham (N.B.), who was 
suffering from a severe illness, was passed.

Rev. T. C. Jack reported on behalf of 
the1 committee on obituary notices. Tri-

SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 6-(Special)-The 
synod convened this morning at nine 
o’clock, and the first matter taken up 
was the petition regarding the Campbell 

\ resolution was passed, after 
discussion, by which the synod 

agreed to receive the petition and ex
pressed its appreciation of the motive of 
the petitioners and its sympathy with

POLICE OF THE COUNTRY 
LOOKING FOR SCHIFFER

will case, 
some

5

:
»

Republicans of the State Divided on Question of 
a Reciprocal Tariff With Canada — Com
promise Plank May Be Agreed on for the 

Platform.

■

decision

He Accepted Deposits for the Alamoosa Bank 
After It Was Insolvent—Then He Disappeared 
and Quarter Million of the Bank Funds Like
wise faded._________

[ The Times New Reporter, 1
*

BOSTON, Oct. 6—A factional contest wood piilp. Th© resolutions committee is

BE—S3Ê EBHpli ag&SsSq
IBS»

wig m compliment to the long haired tion jn Fremont Temple here today. concession to the reciprocity side and de
visitors. The latter will execute a war- Although the committee on resolutions dare that if further concessions were de- 
dance, after winch they will be made Q.x,n, ye, tend a y afternoon and evening in manded in the convention they will op- 
honorary members of the Citizen’s iiearjng the arguments of the reciprocity pose revision of any kind.
League and presented with the freedom 8upporters and late last night had reached ! Lt. Governor Curtis Guild Jr. was the
of, the city. a decision to introduce a compromise only candidate for governor and he will,

plank in the convention platform early ! probably be nominated by acclamation, 
today it seems likely that a collision be- j For lieutenant governor the candidates 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is in town this twèen the advocates of reciprocity and were Eben S. Draper of Hopedale, repre
morning. He says that he is using a der- those who opposed tariff changes on the ! senting the most rigid protection element
rick to dig his potatoes, they are of such floor of the convention could be prevent- ; and Mr. Hall, of Springfield. The con- 
enormous size. led, because of the demand of tihe revis- teat for attorney general has been more

The new ferry steamer Ludlow wi'l pos- ionists for more specific utterances than j notable than any other for that office and 
itivcly be placed on the route before the committee was willing to make. 'Die the early indications were that th? ques- 
Christmas. She may be taken off again reciprocity delegates declare they will in- tion of a nominee would not be settled un- 
before New Year’s, but that is another j siet on a plank demanding -the removal of til after several ballots. There are four

the duties on hides, iron ore, lumber and camjtibtes.

will be met by Chiefs Big Head, Fill ’em 
Up, Hole in His Face, Old Tom Gin and 
other St. John Bloods.

Great preparations will be made for 
their reception. The thunder canoe Lud
low will take them to a clambake at 
Blue Rock, and there will be a potiach 
and pow-wow at the Dry Lake. The 
chiefs will be taken for a moose hunt at 
Spruce Lake. Their tepee will be pitched 
on tke Court Block during their stay 
here. This is a delicate compliment to 
their wilderness training. The Court 
Block will remind 'them of the untrodden 
wilds of Alberta. It will soothe the 
saVage breast.

The reception of the chiefs at City 
Hall by the city council on the day of 
their arrival will be an historic event. 
The mayor’s clerk will act as interpreter, 
Aid. Lewis will give the grip of welcome, 
and the city engineer will tell the story 
that Champlain sprung on the Milicetea

BIG CHIEFS COMING.
comes from theThe interesting news

that four great chiefs from the 
near McLeod, Al-

t
westit a\rr>S A Cok> Oct. 6—1. W. Schif- ' poeitors and $95,000 due other banks.

' se" 0„e of the 'owners of the Alamosa NBW YORK, Oct. 6.-At police head- 
Bank which recently went into the hands quarters a country-wMe alarm has been 
of a receiver, was arrested last night on a sent out for Abraham Schiffer, a control- 
charge of embezzlement of a sum in excess ling owner in the firm of Pelgram A 
of $5000 belonging to the San Luis Build- Meyer, and a part owner of tihe Alamosa 
ing and Loan Association, of which he was bank of Alamosa, Colo., which closed its 
treasurer. Warrants were sworn against doors a few days ago after $250,000 of its 
Scbiflvr charging him with receiving de- funds are reported missing, 
pdfis when he knew the Alamosa Bank Mr. Schiffer left New York last Thurs- 
unpT insolvent. Failing to supply bonds of day, oetentibly for Alamosa, and has not 
$nh000, Schiffer was placed in jail. been heard of since. His brother fears

A warrant has been sworn out for Alb. he has met with violence.
Schiffer, another part owner of the sue- Isaac Schiffer, another brother, is part- 
pended bank, but he has not yet been ner in the Western Bank. He is in Ala- 
Bcated. It is believed he is in New York.

\ a report of the depositors’ committee 
‘ shows the bank to have assets of “indefin-

,Blood Indian reserve 
berta, left there this week for the east. 
The aboriginal aristocrats are as follows : s

Ear Wolf, Thunder Chief, 3Chief Crop 
White Horses and Running Crow. They 
are described as men of splendid physique 
with long black hair and dangling orna
ments of silver hung from their ears. On 
their breasts are pinned decorations of 
various kinds, including the Queens 
medal.

The people in the west are not aware of 
the destination of these distinguished 
sagamores, and it is the privilege of the 
Times new reporter to announce that 
they are coming to St. John, to attend 
the carnival.

They will arrive here on Oct. 27th, and

!
%

1•&<$><§>

mesa now.
About a year ago Abraham was shot 

while in charge of the bank at Alamosa, 
ite commercial value” amounting to $373,- and his brother thinks he may have been' 
744. The liabilities include $198,964 to de- killed, i story.
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BABY’S OWN SOAP 
Is a True Skin Cleanser.

MEMOIRS OF t

*! SHERLOCK HOLMES, %? xfc 5k<tv BY A. CONAN DOYLE.* .7 *
:

McOere, *MiHf-40o» —3 pabUehed «gcluelrely totifla paper by apedalGjprrlghted by 3rrp*r 'Voe
f 1 the .beginning of my trouble*. Next day 

you had my eecret at your mercy, but 
you nobly (refrained from pursuing your 
advantage. Three days later, however, the 

and child only just escaped from the 
back door as you rushed in at the front 
one. And now tonight you at last know 
all, and I ask you what ifc to become of 

my child and roe!”. She clasped her 
hands and waited for an answer.

It was a long ten minutes before Or ant 
Munro broke the silence, and when his 
answer came it was one of which 'I love 
to think. He lifted the little child, kissed 
he and then, still carrying her, he held 
his other hand out to his wife ami turned 
towards the door.

“We can talk it over more comfortably 
at home,” said he. “I am not a very good 
man, Effie, but I think that I am a bet- 

than you have given me credit for

of disowning her as my child, tiut when 
chance threw you in my way, Jack, I 
learned to love you. I feared to tell you 
about my child. God forgive me, I feared 
that I should lose you, and I had not the 
courage to tell you. I had ty choose be
tween you, and in my weakness I turned 
away from my own little girl. For three 
years I have kept her existence a eecret 
from you, but I/heard from the nurse, and 
I knew that all was well with her. At 
last, however, there came an overwhelm
ing desire to see the child "once more. I 
struggled against it, but in vain. Though 
I knew the danger, I determined to have 
the child over, if it were but for a few 
weeks.' I sent a huildred pounds to the 
nurse, and I gave her instructions about 
this cottage, so that she might come as 
a neighbor, without my appearing to be 
in any way connected with her. I pushed

THE MYSTERY OF THE YELLOW FACE It Kef™*!»* and Invigorates the Shin, 

Opening and Cleansing the Pores, and 
Helping Them in their Important WorK 

Poison Elimination.

!
:

nurse
you, and now we must both make the 
beat of it. My husband died at Atlanta. 
Mv child survived."

“Your chUd?”
She drew a large silver locket from her 

bosom. “You have never seen this open?"
“I understood that it did not open.”
She touched a spring, and the front 

hinged back. There was a portrait with
in of a man strikingly handsome and intel
ligent looking, but bearing unmistakeable 
signs upon his features of his African de
scent.

“That is John Hebron, of Atlanta," 
said the lady, “and a nobler man never 
walked the earth. I cut myself off from 
my race in order to wed him, but never

(Contlnusd)
"I am going to force my way in and see 

for myself who is in the house. I wish 
you both to be there as witnesses."
, “You are quite determined to do this, 
in spite of your wife's warning that it is 
better that you should not solve the 
mystery?” /

“Yes, I am determined.”
“Well, I think that you are in the right. 

Any truth is better than indefinite doubt. 
We had' better go up at once. Of course, 
legally, we are putting oureelves hopeless
ly in the wrong; but X think it is worth 
it."

i1 of

1
\ ■

Do not accept other soaps.
You have the Best and Purest when you have

Baby’s Own Soap.

I.

ter one 
being."

It was a very dark night, and a thin 
rain began to fall as we turned from the 
high-road into a narrow lane, deeply rut
ted, with hedges on either side. Mr. 
Grant : Munro pushed impatiently forward, 
however, and we stumbled after him as 
beet we could.

“There are the lights of my house/' he 
murmured, pointing to a glimmer among 
the trees. “And here is the cottage which 
I am going to enter.”

We turned a corner in the lane as he 
spoke, and there was the building close 
beside us. A ye-Üow bar falling across the 
black foreground showed that the door was 
not quite closed, and one window in the 
upper story was brightly illuminated. As 
we looked, we saw a dark blur moving 
across the blind.

“There is that creature!” cried Grant 
“There is that creature!" cried Grant 

xMunro. “You can see for yourself that 
someone is there. Now follow me and we 
shall soon know all.” x

We approached the door; but suddenly 
a woman appeared out of the shadow and 
stood in the golden track of the lamp
light. I could not see her face V the 
darkness, but her hrms were thrown out 
in an attitude of entreaty.

“For God’s sake don’t Jack.” she cried.* 
“I had a presentiment that you would 

come this evening. Think better of it, 
dear! Trust me again and you will never 
have cause to regret it.” /

\ “I have trusted you too long, Effie,” 
\ he cried sternly. “Leave go of me, I 

must pass you. My friends and I are go
ing to settle this matter once and for* 
ever!” He pushed her to one side and we 
followed closely after him. As he threw 
open the door an old woman ran out in 

- front of him and tried to bar his passage 
but he thrust her back, and an instant af
terwards we were all upon the stairs. 
Grant Munro rushed into the lighted room 
at the top, and we entered at his heels.

It -was a cosey, well-fumiehed apart
ment, with two candles burning upon the 
table and two upon the mantelpiece. In 
the comer, stooping over a desk, there 

_sat what appeared to be a little girl. Her 
faé} was turned away as we entered, but 
we could see that she was dressed in a red 
frock, and that she had long, white gloves 
un. A# she whisked round to us, I gave a 
cry of surprise and horror. The face 
which she turned towards us was of the 
strangest livid tint, and the features were 
absolutely devoid of any expression. An 
instant later the mystery was explained. 
Holmes, with a laugh, passed his hand be
hind the child’s ear, a mask peeled off 
from her countenance, and there was a 
little coal-black negreas, with all her 
white teeth flashing in amusement at our 
amazed faces. I buret out laughing, o<ut of 
sympathy with her merriment; but Grant 
Munro stood staring, with hand clutching 
Shis throat.

“My God.” he cried. “What can be the 
meaning of this?” ff

“I will tell you the meaning of it. 
cried the lady, sweeping into the room 
with a proud, set face. “You have forced 
me, against my own judgment, to tell

1
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FATHER OF A 
BABY AT SIXTY

TROOPS MAY
SAVE NEGRO

THE OYSTERlr IS PASSING
CRESTON, la., Get. 4—At the age of 

60, George Washington Wooeley, a preach
er, finds himself the father of a baby 
girl, the 24th with which he has been 
blessed.

All of his children are living and the 
new baby gives promise of sound con
stitution.

The present Mira. Wooeley is the sec
ond. Seven of the children are the re
sult of the second( marriage, while the 
first Mrs. Wooeley presented her hus- 
band with 17.

The older <-< the children have long 
since married and left the Woosley 
household. .There are at present 80 grand
children and there are already several 
peat-gran"

The fan „ 
most remarkable m the country, and Mr. 
Woosley intends to write to President 
Roosevelt.

Governor of Texas Calls Out 
Armed Men to Prevent 
Lynching of Monk Gibson.

Montreal Dealer Says Oyster 
Supply Will Fail in Ten 

Years.
r /■

(Montreal Gazette.)
"At tile present rate of fishing it is 

probable that the oyster beds which sup
ply Montreal with this delicacy will be 
bare ten years from now.”

D. J. Byrne, manager for Leonard 
Brothers, discussing the oyster situation 
yesterday, expressed the opinion quoted 
in the foregoing.

Montreal tysee almost exclusively Mal- 
Blue Points and some

HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 3—Gov. Lanham 
hag ordered two militia companies from 
Houston to Edna, where citizens threaten 
to burn at the stake Monk Gibson, the 
negro accused of the murder of Mrs. 
Conditt and her three children. The 
searchers are still confident of capturing 
the negro.

It is believed that the officers 1 may 
have the negro in hiding and that U 
troops have been sent to escort hiiqgw 
Houston, where there is a mob-procrfr,a 
Adjt.-Gen. Hulen has gone from# AW:<:i 
to take command of the troopsl

Mr. Beasley, the father of Mrs. Con
ditt, took the field in person at the head 
of 23 negroes, upon whom he believes he 
can rely. He thinks that he can achieve 
results by having trusted blacks with 
him that he would not with white men, 
as the negroes living about Edna are 
now very sullen end refuse to give any, 
information.

The dogs are said to have taken Gib
son’s trail several times today, hut were 
unsuccessful.

With the troops at Edna there is no 
longer a possibility of a burning, but it 
is probable that the negro will be put tp 
death if he is caught in the timber Py 
any posse.
weary from the long chase and not In
clined to turn the negro over to the offi
cers if caught.
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% peque oyster», 

other kinds are used but not to any ex
tent, the Canadian oysters having the 
•preference of the local bon vivants.

These oysters come from the bay at 
Summeraide, in Prince Edward Island. 
Malpeque, from which the name of the 
oyster is taken, is a point in that bay. 
These bivalves have a delightful flavor 
which has aided in making known their 
fame in many parte of the world. There 
is nothing to beat them anywhere else on 
the Atlantic coast, other varieties are 

i found dose by the mouths of rivers, and 
to fatten the

is considered one of the
f y

i
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i MONCTON NEWS
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5.—(Special)—A 

.printers, Union was organized here tonight 
by Mr. Clancey, representing the printers 
Union of America. Mr. Clancy goes to 6t. 
John -tomorrow. ,

Alex, Girvan, a well known old rési
dent employed in the I. C. R. audit office, 
lies in a critical condition from paralytic 
stroke suffered yesterday. His life is des
paired of. _ .

Ned Hayward, I. C. R. driver, 6t. John; 
Jas. Fleming and B. S. Killam, of Mono- 
ton, returned today from a successful 
moose bunting trip up north. The party 
got two moose. The head secured by Hay
ward measured fifty-eight inches.

i.;

'
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“He held out his other hand to his wife.”

my precautions so far as to order her to 
keep the child in the bouse during the 
daytime, and to cover up her little face 
and hands so that even those who -might 
see her at the window should not gossip more use 
about there being a black child in the 
neighborhood. If I had -been lees cautious 
I might have been more wise, but I was 
half crazy with fear -that you should learn 
the truth.

"It was you who told me first that the 
cottage was occupied. I should have, wait
ed for the morning, but I could not sleep 
tor excitement, and so at last I slipped 
out, knowing how difficult it is to awaken 
you. But you saw me go, and that was

Holmes and I followed them down the 
lane, and my friend plucked at my sleeve 
as we came out.

“I think,” said he, "that we shall be of 
in London than in Norbury.”

Not another word did he say of the case 
until late that night, when he was turning 
away, with his lighted candle, for bis bed
room.

“Watson,” said he, “if it should ever 
strike you that I am getting a little over
confident in.' my powers, or giving less 
pains to a case than it deserves, kindly 
whisper 'Norbury’ in my ear, and I shall 
be infinitely obliged to you.”

(The End.)

the fresh water serves 
oyster, but it also depredates the flavor 
to some extent. The Malpeque oyster 
is of good size, and washed by the sea 
waters without the influence of fresh river 
water, it has a delightful flavor unequal
led by »ny other variety. For this rea
son there is a big demand for Malpeques 
and when the first shipment arrived here 
this week .there was a rush for a short 
supply at ten dollars a barrel. Later, 
when the next shipments arrive by 
freight the prevailing price will drop to 
about $8. Five years ago $5 a barrel was 
a good price for this variety, but the 
teady demand has raised the price to an 

of $8. This price prevailed dur-

while he lived did I for an instantones __
regret it. It was our misfortune that 

only child took after his people rather 
than mine. It is often so in such mat
ches, and little Lncy is darker far than 
ever her father was. But dark or fair she 
is my own dear little girlie, and her mo
ther’s pet." The little creature ran across 
at the words and nestled up against the 
lady’s dress. “When I left her in Am
erica,” she continued, 
only because her health was weak, and 
the change might have done her harm. 
She was given to the care of a faithful 
Scotch woman who had once been our ser
vant. Never for an instant did I dream

our
Members of the posse are

X
MAY STUDY IRISH HISTORYKeep Your Grip

On Health
“it was

TUMORS CONQUERED Separate School Board of Toronto 
Will Allow the Subject for Sup
plemental Study.

8EBI00S OPERATIONS AVOIDED
8 PHYSICAL BANKRUPTCY 

THREATENS BUILD UP WITH
WHENaverage 

ing last season.
The fishing commenced on September 

23, and will continue until stress of 
weather drives the fishers off the waters. 
This fishing is done from smaller boats, 
somewhat like the doreys of the hanks, 
usually carrying two or three men, and a 
bit of a sail to feend it home. Fishing 
directly from these boats, a crew can take 
about three barrels, after which they 
run ashore and send the result over the 
Summenride, from where the steamer car
ries the supplies across the stretch of 
water to the mainland. ,

There are no steam dredges such as 
are used by the United States fishermen, 
but no provision is being made to re
stock the beds, and in this respect the 
United States fishers are doing good work 
so that in the course of time they will 
be able to refish spots which have been 
worked. Many of the oysters fished m 
the States are “shucked” when lapded 
that is shelled and shipped m bulk, and 
at the end of the fisting season these 
piles of shells are brought out to the beds 
which have been fished over and are 
dropped there to aid in the propagation

Edward Island almost all 
the oysters are shipped in the shell so 
that nothing like this can be done to 
keep up the stock. Almost all of the fish
ermen are farmers who, having e 
their summer's work, become fishers while 
the season lasts.

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound la the 
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’s dread en-

j eDThe growth of a tnmor is so sly that 
I frequently its presence Is not suspected 
until it is far advanced.

I BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS THE DRUG MERGERBETTER I. C. R. COAL A discussion on the question of having 
Irish history as a supplemental subject 
in the Toronto schools was the feature of 
Tuesday night’s meeting of the Separata 
School Board. Mr. Callaghan introduced a 
motion favoring the use of a catechism of 
Irish history as the basis of the special 
lessons. The book had been recommended 
by some of the Irish societies of the city, 
several representatives of whom were pres
ent in the board room. -Sc

After a good-natured debate Vne 
decided to aek the education départie? , 
through its inspector to permit the usS 
of a standard Irish history for supple
mental study in the fourth form.

The inspector reported that in the nine- 
teen schools under the board 4,385 pupils 
were registered, and during the month of 
September the average attendance was 
3,882.

Dr. Chase’sBrow Head, passed October- 6th, S. S.
Eretria, Mulcahy, from Liverpool for St. Messrs. Bole, WordleWOfth Slid

Tinling Now on the Pacific 
Coast.

Nerve Food.Regulation That Will Ensure 
Better Quality and Storage.

John, N. B. '
Kinsale, passed, October 5th, S. S. Pydna, 

Fitzpatrick, from Weet Bay for Cardiff.
Scilly, passed October 3rd, S. S. Him- 

era, Pye, from Savannah for Bremen, 
London and New York.

Battle lihe steamer Albuera, now on 
passage to Stettin with phosphate, will 
after discharging there, proceed to Ham
burg and load paint for Charleston.

§mmaM
indications of an exhausted nervous sye-

(Moncton Transcript.)
As there has been considerable criti

cism in some quarters respecting the coal 
supplied -to the locomotives on the I. C. 
R, an order is about being issued aimed 
at an improvement in these conditions. 
It has been said that some of the coal 
did not burn well but the probabilities 
are that the inspection of the coal has 
not been so rigid as it Should be and 
not sufficiently under the control of the 
department which uses the coal. It is 
understood that by a new order the in
spection is now being placed more under 
the control of the locomotive branch than 
formerly, and that the locomotive chief 
officials -will have authority and power 
to set aside and reject cars of coal which 
they deem unsatisfactory, no matter the 
mine from which it comes. It is not so 
much the quality as the grade of coal 
which has really caus?d the grievance, 
and too often that'" which is -virtually 
culm has been permitted to pass, instead 
of the better grade ordered. This of course 
hag1 worked prejudicially in two obvious 
directions—it increases the consumption 
without promoting an ability for rapid 
steaming. There will also be reforms in
troduced it is said in storing the, coal 
which will also be economical.

(Victoria, B. C., Colonist, Sept. 28.)
D. W. Bole, M. P., of Winnipeg; Theo. 

H. Wordleworth, of Montreal, and Charles 
W. Tinling, of Hamilton, are in the city. 
Mr. Bole is lodged at the Oak Bav hotel 
and Messrs. Wordleworth and Tinling are 
at the Hotel Driard. These gentlemen ar
rived at Vancouver from the east on Sa
turday last and were joined there by T. M. 
Henderson, of this city, for the purpose 
of discussing the proposed merger of the 

; wholesale drug establishments of Canada, 
in the promotion of which they are at 
present engaged. With regard to the re
sult of their deliberations no information 
is at present available for publication, but 
the general impression both here and in 
Toronto is that the combine will be event
ually effected. The visit of Mr. Bole and 
his party to Victoria is merely one of 
pleasure for the sake of seeing the city and 
its surroundings add -they will probably re
turn on Friday morning.

I

They tell more plainly than words, more 
plainly than aches and pains, that, grad
ually but certainly, the nervous force of 
the body is being consumed more rapidly 
than it is being created. They pom. to 
physical bankruptcy—to helplessness of 
mind and body—to prostration, paralysis 
or locomotor ataxia.

There are certain elements of nature 
which go to form new blood and new 
nerve cellfr^to create new nerve force, 
the foundation of life, energy and vitality. 
These elements are so combined in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food as to be easily assim
ilated by the most weakened human

Being composed of such ingredients, Ur. 
Chase’. Nerve Food cannot possibly tail to 
be of benefit to you, and its regular and

__ , will build up and revitalize
exhausted and discouraged euf-

The death of Thomas Russell, the second 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rus
sell, of 104 Brittain street, occurred yes
terday from typhoid fever, after a week’s 
illness. The deceased waq in his fifteenth 
year. His father is employed in the gas 
house. f

)HARCOURT
JlArs. Fannie D. fox ,

In Prince Harcourt, Oct. 5—Mre. John Beattie 
visited Bass River. yesterday.So-called “wandering pains” may

___ -, from its early stages, or the
presence of danger may be made mani
fest bv profuse menstruation, accom
panied by unusual pain, from the 
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation or dis
placement, don’t wait for time to con
firm your fears and go through the 
horrors of a hospital operation; .secure 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound right away and begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., will 
give you her advice free of all charge 
if you will write her about yourself. 
Your letter will be seen by women only.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I toko the liberty to congratulate you on 
the success i have had with your wonderful 
medicine. Eighteen months ago my month- 
liesatopped. Shortly after I felt so badly that 
I submitted to a thorough examination by a 
physician and was told that 1 had a tumor 

the uterus and would have to undergo an
_ ^Soon**!after 1 read one of your advertise

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. After 
trying five bottles as directed the tumor is 
entirely gone. I have been examined by o 
physician and he says I have no signs of a 
fcmnor now. It has also brought my month- 
lies around once more, and I am entirely 

I-well.”—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street, 
Bradford, Pa.

Mise Emma, daughter of Richard Dunn, 
of Millbranoh, who is seriously ill in Bos
ton, was reported some better this week. 
The rumor of her death was unfounded. 

Robert Millar, wife and daughter, of 
visiting Mrs. Millar’s

come

peisietent use 
the most _1 
forer.

You cannot compare
Food with any medicine you ever used lor 
it cures by the building up process, where- Montreal, are 
as mes); nerve treatments merely soothe brotber Wiuiam G. Thurber. 
and deaden the nerves, lost Urn trea - Marion Wathen went to Chicago

art 5," - issvasi UfsteT&nZt of6locomotor ataxia or par- S. of T„ with an address and a handsome 
fL™, were very bad and at fountain pen, as a slight token of appre- 

tivbt’l could not sleep at all. nor could dation of her work in the temperance 
r^ntrol mv arms and kgs. They seemed movement. Miss Wathen, in Sep 
to fairly jerk me off the bed 1904, was the chief factor in the

“For six months I was this way, and|tion of the said division . 
cannot describe what I suffered but now 
I am entirely cured, thanks to Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food. It is a pleasure to recom
mend this great medicine to any one suffer
ing as I did from nervous disease.

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box,
St ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto. Portrait and signature of Dr.
A W Chase, the famous receipt book au- 
thor are on every box.

I .
?

POLLARD OPERA CO. COMING of food supply which Dr. Chase’s NerveAnother source
has been suffering is the lobster.
^nti^the3 “nion’s Atiantic 

Atlantic fisheries go all over the world. 
But while the supply does not appear ° 
have diminished in numbers, it ha= ma
terially in size of the lobster. Formerly 

served to fill a can, now it takes 
that there are 

but the shippers

V TheThe veteran globe trotter of half a cen
tury has probably not such a mileage 
record to his credit as the diminutive 
people in the Pollard Australian Juvenile 
Opera Company. During the past three 
yearn the organization has toured the 
United States twice. It came here in 
the first jnstanc^jfiMtit. from the home 
Of its foiéîtawffrralelE^-ne, Australia, 
to which iffihad returned Iter touring all 
the large Sties of Sou 
Struts Settlements. Javal India, China, 

ilippine. After filling 
a thjF country, the 
^hi^rerprieing young-

A BIG G. T. P. CONTRACT
Montreal, Oct. 5—(Special)—A contract 

that is worth between $4,000,000 and $5,- 
000,000 was awarded by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific today to Foley Bros, and Larsen 
& Co., Winnipeg. This was the contract 
for the line between Fort William and 
Lake Superior Junction, a distance of 210 
miles, and the firm that received the order 
for this stretch of Canada’s new transcon
tinental railway was that of Foley Bros.

This is the second contract awarded by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The first was 
Portage La Prairie to Touchwood Hills 
and was given to MacDonald & MacMillan, 
Winnipeg.
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Maurice Cueick, of 25 Winslow street, j 
Carleton, died suddenly yesterday morn
ing. He had been in poor health for sotie 
time but was able to be about. Yesterday 
morning he arose and had breakfast but a 
little later lay down again and soon alter 
expired. Mr Cusick was in his 67th year 
and is survived by one s-n. He also leaven 
two brothers and one sister.
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ON APPLICATION TO
Î. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John

The Danish budget shows a surplus of 
$675 000 An appropriation is asked tor the 
proposed international chamber of agricul
ture projected by the King of Italy. .■v
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The beat Starch 
doe» the best iron- 
ing. Colman’s 
Starch is liKed best 
by those who iron 
finest.

v§?the Bull’s 

Head are 
E4 on the box.

See that <3, 
Colman’s 
Name and ksa

m

COLMAN’S
STARCH

i Large sample free on request from 
your grocer or from Frank Magor & Co., 
403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
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fTHE WORLD OP SHIPPING.f

Starting to Save. OPENING SALE OP
Schr Murray B. Barker, Margarctsv lie. 
Schr Citizen. Woo ’.worth, Bear E ver. 
Schr Silver Cloud lost, Dlgby.
Schr Utah - and Unice, Ou . house, Freeport

Sailed.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
°Ænrday .. ..
3 Tuesday................. 6.24 6.01 2.40 8.53

6 Thursday Y " " "(V27 6.57 4^36 10.49 Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, tot Boston
6 Friday .. ."6.28 5.55 5.42 12.00 via Lasiport
7 Saturday................ 6.29 5.53 6.52 0.32

1905The beginning made, i-gular depceite will soon grow to be a habit, and one 
of the best you ever formed.

Deposits made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is no.limit to the amount which may be d posit'd with us. | CLOTHING AND9.48

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. DOMINION PORTSIn Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight. HALIFAX, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Cora an, Glas

gow and Liverpool.
MONTREAL, Oct 4—SI1 stmrs Pre.orian, 

Glasgow ; Salacia, Glasgow.
Sid 5 th—Stmrs Corinthian, Glasgow; Lak- 

ouia. G.isgow.
DALHOLSIB, Oct. 1—Sid ship Ctv of Ben- 

Friday, Oct 6. ares, M< 1 bourne; bark Ludwig. Hulberg, Ixm-
! Schr Hunter, '87, Hamilton, from Eliza- d<cAPEyTORMENTINB, Oct 1—Sid bark Ma

te’h port, N .1 ; D J Purdy, cement rie, Queenstown.
Schr G’.erdy Burke 89, Stanwood, from HALIFAX, Oct 5-Ard stmr Gulf of An- 

I Eastport; F Tufts, ballast. cud, St John for London.
schr 6 c Gates,103. Lunn irom Ports- | sia_gtmr Oruro, St John; bark Ioh Dien, 

mouth. N H. for Waterside, N B, hallast, 
in for harbor. , , -

Schr Athol 70. McLellan, from Calais; J 
W Smith, ballast. ,

Schr A P Emerson. 231, MaxweJ, from
Boston; R C Elkin, ballast. __ ,

Scbr Stella Maud, 98, Barton, from New J 
Bedford, Mass; A W Adame, ballast

................$24,000 000.00
...................... 6,000.0 0.00
................ ... 2,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St. John, N B.

J.Total Assets over... 
Paid-up Canital . . «• 
Reserve Fund............

ATPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.••••*• •» • ••

J. N. HARVEY’S NEW STORE I

Financial and Commercial.
v « i -i    asaa———

INSURANCE IN CANADA

! Lunenburg.
NEWCASTLE, Oct 3—Aid, sohr Advent 

, Hogan, from New York. '
HILLSBORO, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Manna, 

j Naro, from Newark. 
i SACK VILLE.

New Haven.

SATURDAY, OCT PER. 7th, is opening chy at our
new store, and will mark another money-saving » poch in the steady 
inceasing growth of our business.

* Oct 2—Cld, stmr Bluenoee, §

i
BRITISH PORTS.

LUNDY ISLAND, Oct 4—Pad, bark Borg- 
hUd, from Sbediac for Card ft.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River He-

Harbor. V Montreal for Bristol; 4th, stmr Teutonic,

r

r A
v

The Shareholders Invites Canadian Life Companies to Request 
Parliamentary Enquiry, to Remove the Possibility o 

Doubt as to Their Soundness and Solidity. [Harveys Clothinga New York.
Sid 5th—Stmrs Southwark, Montreal; Tu

nisian, Montreal.
INISHTRAHULL, Oct. 6—Pad. stmr Bray- 

head, Montreal for Belfast.
KINSALE, Oct 5 — Passed, etmr Pydna, 

St John and Parrsboro, N S.
SCILLY. Oct 5—Pad, etmr Klldona, Mont

real for London.
QUEENSTOWN, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Crown of
QUEENSTOWN. Oct 6—Sid, stmr Baltic, 

Liverpool for New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

WASHINGTON. Oct 5—Ard 4th, bark Shaw- 
mut, St John.

PROVINUETOWN, Maee, Oct 6—Sid, eohr 
Bessie, Plympton. N S.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 5—Ard, aohr Helen, St 
George, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 6—Bound south, sc 
Gypsum Empress, Hillsboro, N'B.

und east—Stmr Volund, Windsor, N S.
___ÜNDERSTOWN, R I, Oot 6 — Sid, schr

Priscilla, Providence for New York.
NEW YORG, Oct 6—Ard, bark Skoda, Bus- 

Dos Ayres.
Sid—Stmr La Lorraine, Hayr^;, bark Ethel, 

Charleston. S
ROUEN, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Hanna, Montreal.
ANTWERP. Oct 6—814, Sumr Mount Tem

ple, Montreal. ___ , _ „
SALEM. Mass, Oct 6—Sid schrs Rena, Ha

lifax for Boaton Mud sld); Frank & Ira, St 
John to Salem for orders.

CHATHAM, Mass, 
stmr Prince Arthur,
York.

HYANNIS. Maas, Oct—Bid, scbr Madagas-
^NE^1 LONDON, Conn; Oct 5—Ard, sohr 

Onyx, Liverpool,. N S, for Thamesvtlle.
CUTLER, Me. Oct 5 Sid 4 b. eobrs V'gta. 

St John for Bosto$; Ronald, Parrsboro, N 
S, for New. York.

MACHXAS, Me, Od 5~®d, l„—
Boston; Lu ta Price. Apple River,
Boston; Lyra, Winter Harbor.

BOSTON, . Oct 5—Ard, etutrs Svrre, Louis- 
burg, C B; Prince George, Yarmouth, N S; 
schr Union, Apple Rlvi^.

Sid—Stmr Boston, - Yarmoath. .
VINEYARD HAVEN* Maes. Oct 5-Ard, 

schrs perils A Colwpfi, " Walton,
New York; Evolut 
New York; ..Phoenix* W1 
John G Waller, River 
port; Lena Maud, S’ 2 
Keewaydln. Dlllgei

Pad—Stmr Volui 
boro, N B; schrs.- 
John; Priscilla, Ne 
tie Leaf, New Yo._
Merrlam, New York for 
gle Pearl, New York 
Ludlam, from St John* 
man, St John tor New 
peror, Windsor for Net 

----------
REPORTS, DI9ÀS+B

LONDON. Oct 8—Advices from Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, received here today say 
the crew of the Brittch bark Klrkbtll, Oapt. 
Howell, from Newcastle. Eng, for San Fran
cisco. has arrived there, the vessel having 
struck on Wolf Rock, near Stanley,, atop 
foundered.

Cleared.
Schr I N Parker, Springer, for Stonlng- 

ton. Conn; A W Adams, boards, laths and 
shingles.

«WŒHSB ÊSSîrâiKfrsàs “
Smong . _ . -jQ 1Q6 the if sought for by the companies referred to
panies, the Canadian ^ % SO,- would remove all excuse for Umldi y and
gritleh *°?___ eicn 631 S86 From would Invite those whose confidence ha? been
631^38, and the Ameidoan $180 631^6. Curbed to seek life insurance where It was
Ugkit wl^ ^nfe€i?ff.^i^sirrance In force in proved to be honestly conducted and entirely 
tr* amount of life insin-ancein from graft, political influence or any

^afwito ^sn'coSes" Jwe improper administration, 

to these figvres attbis time, 
the recent dlrgrareftil develop

ments before the New York State Leghila- 
tive Committee of inquiry into the opera
tions of the New York life 'nfurance com
panies, inasTi.-h es these dev'topments will 
.In all probab’l'ty have a materia influe»ce 
In Increasing the amount of inS'iraPti.l ce^L« 
by Canadian comnan'eg. It will a* the rame 
time in all probability prove a eertoue draw
back to the success of the United saee 
.-companies doing busl-ess in 
The disclos’-re- r-ferred to will disturb he 

‘confidence heretofore placed In tbos“ eom- 
p-n’es and Will a’d bo’b Canadian and Bri
tish comparies. At th» seme time ti must b« 
admitted tha* there "re -h~*e wh-> ma» a d 
do ask whether the managem—t of our Cana
dian life Insurance c-unoant-s o- sm- or 
them, at le-st is not o-e- to *h= Imuu a- 
tion that were the tru’h k-own some od 
them tra-seres» in a similar manner ttmueh 
rot to the same extent, as tt-ei- Awtin 
comreftors. In last week's t-mte of The 
Shareholder '1-rt was n-"b"-h-d » let er 
from "A nremium.paver, which has at
tracted cm-sto-rable attention, and which 
mav lead to '■ea-i’e action to to" 'soar fu- 

, tnre. Poltev-bolder» are di-tiirbed and I 
Is >n the i-tereet od the life Com-e-nles them
selves ’hat imm-di-t- «f—s st-ou’d he t~k*n
to comuletelv deat-OT B"V ml—’vtogS wh'rh 
-the dcveloementa in New Verk hare e*»en 
Irise to It wm-M he well if eu- Canada—I 
oomraries oora t?k» the Wl bv
the horns and -0"-tt and hr-re avo”t the 
most aearrhtng ’nqrjt-s. If a’! mm ffwwk- 
les would untie In ««vfne for » m>rllament»rv 
enonlrv at ‘h- earliest ims-tol; omatim v 
thev would "O'* only remove the uo-slh Mtv
Of the e-tistenee of >•’ mere -"o'-t-t b"» ti—v
—„„ld r- h-l'ese -h<— to th- w-nld et to-ee 
the s4—d"«rs and S-Iidtiv of -b»ir m.-i'’one 

ins^ir0 r‘>r,<*"re'1 •-on^',rn'''* ,n t.ne’r '■b^- 
iitv and determination to rarrv on* fbe'r 
eontrerts to the v»rv ’a»t. le«er. W» are 
proud Of our Insurance Ctinm-i" S^t b-d-eve 
«U* tbev are cord"-ted sblv and bonorab’y 

■want every one else to b° likewise.

; t'i

Coastwise:

Stmr Westport III, Powell. Westport. 
Stmr Beaver. Reid. Harvey.
Sohr Little Annie Poland, Lepreaux. 
Schr Helena M Woods, Parrsboro. 
Schr Athol, CcClellaô, Grand Harbor.

\
has come to mean reliable clothing, enduring and pleasing. Our 
patrons have found both pleasure and profit in trading here. The 
expansion of our business is the natural result of non st merchan
dizing. Our offers during this sale will eclipse anything previously 
placed before the buying public of St. John.

- It will be decidedly to your advantage to attend our opening, 
Saturday. Bright, new goods to choose from, and markèd way down 
for this date only.

A few items follow. Hundreds of other good things, lack of space 
forbids mention of. Don’t Fall to Attend The Opening.

Men’s $6.00 Suite, M ns $5.00 Suits, Opening Sale,$3.95 
Men’s $10 Suite, Men’s $8.75, Suite, Opening Sale, $5.00 
$12 Suits, $11 Suits, Opening Sale, $6.98.
$10 Overcoats, $10 and $12 Raincoats, Opening Sale $7.50
Boys’ Two-piece Suite, Regular $1.75 ' to $3.50, Opening 

Sale Prices, 98c., $1.49 and $1.98,
Boys’ Three-piece Suite, Regular $3.00 to $5.50, Opening 

Sa e Prices, $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98.
Fancy Shirts, soft and stiff bosom, regular #i and $i.2Ç, for 69c. 

Fancy Shirts, soft and stiff bosom, regular çoc. to yçc., #for 44c. çoc. 
andôoe. Fleece Lined Underwear (Saturday only), orice 39c. each. 
2çc. Ties,'sale pri ;e 2 for 25c. 3*0. and çoc. Ties, sale price zçc.

S
dr-fw attention
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Contributes very generously to the pockets of 
thrifty shoppers. Why ? Simply because we 

selling strictly reliable and first-class
' ” * .. -utrvff '■ '■

*

and we

'J
WOOLLEN MARKET

Prices Highi# iHid Jobbers’ Stocks 
Well Cleaned Up.

RS. ETC..are
goods at

■ _ T I j
/:/ ■Popular Clearance Pricesik.. ■

N. HARVEY, ^
.

„ (Montréal àtàr). 
nâtlons now preval.ing In all staple

.fc«Æfe^Æ“usr»&lsgS
ed for all wools have seriously affected the 
made-up goods. The price has gone up by 
successive stages, and sentiment among man
ufacturers is almost unanimously in tavor 
of the maintenance of present quotations. 
These opinions are based on concilions in 
Canada, United States, and at the colomal 
sales In London. An unpara.leled situation 

\. is only natural under the circumstances, and 
manufacturers are forced to base their cal
culations for the coming spring season at 
higher figures. Evidently most mills have 
been caught napping, as thqre are no accu
mulations of goods or raw materials in 
their hands. Jobbers’ stocks are unusually 
clean at the present moment also, and gar
ment manufacturers are face to face with 
wants they have to provide.

*4 prices on all fall lines in which wool en
ters, especially where the goods approach 

are up tremendously, and all

,YARMOUTH. N S, Oct 4 — The bark Obod 
_ Bay, which fe loaded with lumber here for 
1 South America, met with an unfortunate 

accident today. While being warped out 
a few yards to better facilitate loading, the 
vessel struck on a rock, listed and is

it
■finow

fill! of water. The bark had almost done 
loading, but it will now be necessary to 
discharge the cargo in order to hold a sur
vey.

Our stock does not consist of passe' and 
shopworn goods, but everything is fresh and 
up-to-the-minute.

We give customers all we advertise, and 
in many cases a great dë°l more.-

' We have yet to heat the first note of „ „ 
dissatisfaction from our customers. a™f™N. 0*

ed off the Nauset Lights, Cape Cod, dlrect-
. . « • r* 1 ‘ a ji s . ly in the track of coastwise shipping.

We consi 1er satisfied customers the besti^/r? ^hgaero«“moMim ^ 
advertising medium any store can have, and heXESveNn^t0Mv%U^ceNota

o J I 6, a red second class ran., reported adrift

we live up to this belief every hour in the day. *“ «•
Norwegian bark Slant. 1170 tone, from Tus- 

ket Wedge to Montevldea or Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, 17.75, If Rosario,, 18.75.

:%I l

199. 201, 207 UNION STREET.MANILA, Oct 3—The American 
tahrda foundered at sea !n the typhoon which 
swept over southern Luzon last Tuesday, 
and all on board are believed to have been 
lost. Fourteen bodies, three of them those 
of Americans, have been washed ashore on 

The Cantabria was

etmr Can- ■

1
the coast of Luzon, 
bound from southern por's to Manila, 
was one of the larges* veste s in the Philip
pine Islands, weiglng 680 tons, and was own
ed by Francisco Reyes, a merchant in Mani-

She NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ANNOUNCEMENT.The Eastern S. S. Co. ie about to purchase 
Mouse Island, an importani ^o-nt of the Ken
nebec division, as a summer resort for. its 
passengers

I have this day, Oct. 3, 1905, disposed of my 
Drug Business, 87 Charlotte street, to Mr. 
Geo. A. Redcker, for whom I would beg to

Cotton Market. Furnlbùed by D. C. Clmch. l»CTa1iyabe^towe«a?neme! anti 

banker and Broker. to express my most sincere thanks to my
numerous patrons both on the Baet and 
West Side of the Harbor. And as I will in 
future devote my whole time and attention 
to the Drug Business on the Western Side, 
w*jre it will be my glad pleasure to cater 
to my patrons. Soliciting your esteemed fa
vors, I am,

U-Uvl> UMIltlUU, M » DWU.U.VI » —• *--
passengers. The will build a large wharf 
and thuir boats will make it a port of call.

Friday, Oct 6.
Chicago Market Report ana New York

la.# The stmr Carmen, of Manila, Is supposed 
to have been logt.

Capt Lewis, of the British steamer Corn
wall. at New York, to coal for Australia, 
died suddenly Wednesday morning while 
warping his vessel Into her loading berth 
at Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn. He. was strick
en with apoplexy on the bridge of his vessel.

pure woo., 
spring lines are out on a higher basis. Yesterday's Today's

Cl'ïSiüS. u*.eaiag. Nool4 85% 'SHOE TRADE IS BRISK

Prices Up and Advancing—Next 
Spring’s Styles.

Amag Copper.......................
Anaconda, ex. div. 41.25

per snare ......................... 125%
Am Sugar Rfra................142%

Capt Harry Shaw of the schooner T. W. Am Smelt & Kig............ l4v%
Alien, died Tuesday morning at his home in Am Car Fournir/.................37%
Miiltown, N. B., or the Union, as it is l.cal- Am Woollen ...................... 38
ly known, death being caused by a uimor Atchison
on the brain. Deceased was 49 year* of Atch.son, pfd...................... 10*%
age and Laves a wife, formerly Miss îeresa Am Locomotive..................54%
King of Miiltown, N. B., also two daughters Brook Rpd Trst................72%
by a former marriage. Capt. Shaw was well Balt & uhio.......................U3%
known in this city, having ceen engaged Oheaa & Onio .. 
in the coastwise trade out of this port for Canadian Pacific .
a number of years. General regret is ex- Chi & G West..................... 2-%
pressed at his early death and deep sympa- Colo F & Iron .. .. 
thy is expressed for the bereaved family. Colorado Southern .. .. ^

General Electric Co .. ..181%

85%80%

The 117%
1L%
i2ti%
37%

119
«I142%

Most respectfully,
W. C. RUDMAN ^lLLAN. m

«%,

Having purchased the drug business of W. 
C. R. Allan, 87 Charlotte street, I respectful- 
ly solicit the continued patronage of Mr. 

f};l1 Allan's trade and also cordially invite the 
^3% inspection of the general public. The busi- 

ness wi.l be conducted as a first-clags drug 
ofsT store, and everything will be done to merit 
31% a continuance of any business accorded me» 

GEX). A. R'ECKER.
87 Charlotte street.

38
89%89%

:10*>2
54%

Manufacturers have about completed fall 
trade, and already have in hand numerous 
repeat and sorting orders given by those 
who were over-cautious earlier in the sea
son, says the Canada Shoe and Leather Jour
nal. All seem satisfied with the volume of 
trade done, which, of course, will be consid
erably augmented during the, next two 
months.' Spring samples are now on the 
shelves, and indicate considérable confidence 
in the future of the trade. A feature is the 
increased number of tans, and especially 
white canvas shoes. Of the latter there w«s 
a posiiive famine during the season ju»t 
closed. Hundreds of thousands of pairs could 
have been sold had they been avallaole, and 
it looks as though manufacturers were de
termined not to be caught short npxt sea
son, although the fault is pracucally with the 
dealers who were afraid to order. Prices are 
un all along the line, the avuvg^ being 
Uept. ten per cent It is fe.t that this will 

cause the advance in some classes of 
Mk, so that a higher percentage has 'had 
iW be added in some lines. Evu-y one rea- 
f lizes that shoes must go up, and manufac- 
1 turers are reluctant to give in.

72\ li3%
S«%V.ml

172%
21% i47»47%47A Few Suggestions i for Saturday 28% i 10-6—61

180% I ---------------29

VESSELS NOW IN PORT 180%

a
73

49%. 50„ , Erie .. .« ...............
Elder, Dempster & Co.’s vessel Lake Sim- Erie, l6t pfd......................8>%

coe has been bought by Italians for the pur- Erie, 2nd pfd .. .. 
pose, it is thought, of entering the Ameri- mmois Central .. 
can trade this w-nte-r. This steamer has one Kansas & Texas .. .. 33% 
of the hauLomes* saloon^ ever fitted, the & Texas, pfd .. .. 69
rich carvings, costly p^iu tinge an I e.abor- Louis Nashville .. ..154% 
ate decorations constituting the apartment Manhattan
one of the most gorgeous afloat. The Lake Met street Ry.................... 126
Simcoe was originally the German liner Emfi. Mexican Central ..
For a time she ran in the B.aver Line to Missouri Pacific ..
Canada, but on the purchase of that l*ne by NoP & western .. 
the Cai.adian Pacific Railway she was not N y central .. ..
included in the ships taken over. Note—The Norlll west...............
above vessel was at this por. two years ago 0nt & western .. 
and was visited by thousands of citizen* at 
the I. C. R. wharf.

81% SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

■Not Cleared To Date, 
ehowlns their tonnage and consignee»:— 

STEAMERS.

Leuctra, 1949, WmT homSon & Co. 

SCHOONERS
Abbie C Stubbe, !95, A W Adam».
Annie Bliss. 275, F Tufts & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Arthur M. Glbeon.296. J W. Smith. 
Clayola. 125, J W Smith.
D J Sawyer, 288, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Eric, 118, N C Scott.
F 4 E Glvan, 99, F Tufta.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
H A Holder. 94, A W Adams.
Malabar. 98, (or rep 
Pandora, A W Allants.
It w? 2? D J Pi’Hv 
Wanola, 217, J W Smith.

COASTWISE.

7372%
18.%18.%181A 32%33%

I 6S%68% si154% #I 154% Mar.on. Wireless Telegraph of 
Çanaria.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this Higfi Grade secur-

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLI A »S » CO.,

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

165%
126%125%

94%24%24%
NEW LEATHER HANDBAGS AND PURSES.
The very latest effects including the popular Envelope and Automobile Styles, 

in Patent Leather, Seal, Morocco, etc.
POPULAR PRICES 39c. to i$3.49 each.
NEW NECK RUOHINGS AND CHIFFON RUFFLINGS. All popular styles 

at popular prices—9c. to $1.49 per yard.
NEW STYT.ES IN LACE, SILK AND EMBROIDERED STOCK COLLARS, 

in Black, White and Colons. Popular, p rices—7c. to 69c. each.
NEW LACE CHEMISETTES, in White and Cream. Popular prices—39c. to 

69c. each.
NTW LACE SCARFS, in White and Ecru. Popular prices—69c. to $1.19

105104%105
86*85%:: ::iio%

.........216
149%150

54%...............54%
............ 45% :: ' jPacific Mail .. ..

Peo C & Gas Co .
Reading...................

vessels from the British builders, and that ^ panj‘  181%
plans are now being prepared and the con- So,llher-' R'„ "......................36%tracts let for the constructions of two tor- j South^5 pacific..................69%
bine steamships for ihe Canad .an-British 
trade, operating1 between Europe and Mont- 
real during the St. Lawrence navigation , _ . 
and Liverpool and St. John and Hal.fax dur- | 1”™ X l iroa " '
ing the winter. The two new turbines will Tenn C & Iron .. .
be of 18 knots speed, being a kno uSS ‘
than the Virginian and the Victorian. The fi1 ? n,,hher 
new vessels wdll also be of somewhat great- U | " ”
er tonnage than the two turbiners now In ^ "
use. The new veseels, will, it is expected, Vs Steel, pfd ..
be ready for service in a years time. Whin .............the Victorian reaches the other side she will Itofon ' ' '
be put into the hands of the repairers, and x,nlon
placed In as excellent a condl Ion as she ' 
was before. In the general overhauling which snares, 
she will receive, new propellers will be In- i 
tXroduced. It appears that it Is still a 1 
problem to fit a turbiner with propellers out i _ „
of which the maximum of speed can be ob- iri iSHL," "
tained with a minimum of power. It is ex- .......................V» 80
pected that wiih a change in these propel- . .............................
lers considerable add tional speed will be ob- ^ .
tained.—Halifax Chronicle.

103% 
122 % ity.122%123

: 25%25%
73%72%\

.144% . 
33 i

181% I

airs. 144%RAILWAY EARNINGS 33%
181%For the last nine days of September the 

. gross earnings of the C. P. R. were $ ,606.- 
ooO, and the increase $329,000. This Indicates 
<fl»t the heavy wheat movement in the w<.st 
is swelling the returns, and the chances each 
are that In ..September and October the C. P.
R. will show bigger inertasee than any rail
road in America.

The Grand Trunk system's Increase for 
the last nine days of September -was $40 500:

, s36%36%
69% :89%

209210% 210Northern Pacific 
National Lead 47%48% 43

Ethel, Meteghan.
Maudie, Port Lome.
Packet. Bridge' w 
R P S, Londonderry.
Effort, Anm.po.i-.
L M Ellis, WeetporL 

Note—This list does not include today’s er 
rival*.

1171 7%.........118 187%NEW LAiGE BERTHAS, White. Popular prices—79c. to $1.19.
NEW VEILINGS AND MADE-UP VEILS at popular prices.
NÉW SILK AND LEATHER BELTS in Black, White and Colors, at popular 

prices—15c. to 89c. each.
SOME SPLENDID VALUES IN DRESS GOODS AND CLOTH REMNANTS 

—lengths ranging from 1$ to 5A yards. Suitable for Waists. Skirts, Children’s 
Drees e and Ouate. ALL AT POPULAR CLEARANCE PRICES.

THERE ARE SOME FAS UNAT1N G ATTRACTION'S IN THE SEOOND 
FLOOR—Inrludri" the latest effects in:-

LADIES’, MISSES’ A-Njj
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS.
LADIES' BLOUSES, In French Flannel, Albatross, Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, 

Tam elm c and Japanese Silks; in Black,White and Colors.
LADIES’ SILK UNDERSi.-aUS.
LADIES' MERCERIZED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
LADIES’ BLACK MWREiTE ONI ERSKIRTS.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR.
T.ATYTES' AND CHILOPEV’S WIH1 E CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR.
LADIES’ GOLF JERSEYS.
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HAT’S—ALL NEW STYLES.
POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL THROUGHOUT OUR WHOLE BSTAlHLTSH-

88%88%
35%...........35%

.. ..133% 
.... 55

> 132%133 %ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

To ta Funds Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. St, Sl John, H. 1

63%54
3S%38%38%

105% 104%
22% % 23

..ir%)
.... 23

3SML .................... .....$1,015,950
............................... 975,4503904 543%42% 43%

J93% 93%
sales In New York yesterday 547,100

.$ 40,600Increase \VESSELS TOR ST. JOHN m
THE STOCK TAX

(Montreal Star).
TJie stock tax Biuoe the first of August 

has yielded the Quebec government on an 
average about $100 a day, or $3,v0 a momh.

At ih.s rale It will show about $L0 00o a 
year, but tt was statid .his morning that 
$100,000 a year will be more like It, when the 
jaw is revised at the next session, and peo
ple throughout the province begin to realize 
that the tax is not confined to Stock Ex
change transactions, but embraces sales of 
Ml kinds of corporation stocks and bonds.

1STEAMERS.

Almora. from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
F.prence, irom London, Sept 27. 
Eretria from Liverpool. Oct. 3. 
Oruro, from Halifax. Oct 5.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

-N’S COATS. 44%44%44
84% 84%

14.90
?43% 43%

83% 86%
27% 30%

43^ WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO8644
LATEST MARINE NOTES •i8946

:Hr ad line steamer Malin Head sailed from 
Rotterdam wnh a cargo of gin for Mont
real and Quebec.

The Allan mail steamer Virginian from 
Liverpool for Quebec was reported 70 milcB 
east of Belle Isle at three o clock Wednes
day morning, detained by fog.

C. P. Atlantic liner Lake Manitoba galled 
from Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal at 
5 p. m. yesterday, with general cargo and 
62 first, 136 second and 382 third class pas
sengers.

Allan line steamer Pretorian arrived at 
from Glasgow, and 

landed 441 third class passengers, who will 
start at once for the west. She txrough 
Hontreal 120 second and 20 first class passen
gers.

Work is rapidly progressing on the gov
ernment breakwater at Fre port, N. *S. When 
completed it will be 330 feet wide, and there 
will be 13 feet of water at the foot at low 
tides.

MONTREAL QUOTATION*EXPORTS Bat. A. P 1861.

Ü Assets $3,3,00,000,
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

f
Dam Coal .. ......................79% 7°%

For Button,' per schr Clifford C—118.000 ft nom Iron & S’eel...........W |3V4

V. 65H
..173

. -3

planed hemlock boards.
For Salem, for orders, per scbr Romeo— Nova Scotia sfeei ..

lff7 00^eoeŒ.eÆ!Vr schr I N Par- Lfn n»y .."

ker—86.501 Let spruce boards, 60,000 spruce Montreal Power .. 
hoards, 50 shrdlu cmfwypvbgkqj xzfUlff%% | Rich & Ont Nav .. 
laths, 460,000 cedar shingles.

For Glasgow, per stmr Indrani—15,800 jute 
bags, 2 773 bdls spool wood, 71 bales leather,
893,190 feet spruce deals, etc.

65Vi«4HFIELD’S MODEST WANTS1 l’72172
U8 117117Rev. Minot J. Savage, on being intro

duced to speak before a large Boaton as
sembly a short time since, told a story 
about Eugene Field and vouched for its 
truth.

For 94%9<y. 94%
.. 73 73

R. W. W. FRINK,NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

MENT. 9.78October Cotton................ 9.93
December Cotton.............10.18

“The Nazarene,” which Messrs. Schu- M^c^C^on”!!l0?6 
bert, FL^her and Perley are . to produce May Cotton 
shortly, has a sensational stunt for the j 
leading woman. In spile of the fame to, 
be acquired by an absolutely new situa- ' 

tion, leading' women are new beeeiging the 
management, for the part, as she who is. 
finally chosen will be thrown each night | °Pera- 
into

9.82
“The man who combines new and desirable goods with low prices plays a good 

game. We are on the winning side.”
10 09 9.94
1012 10.02
10.21 10.14

10 46 10.35 10.24

Branch Manager, St. John, H. Bnheld eat down at a tab'e in a New 
WOTk restaurant, and presently was ap
proached by a voluble waiter, who began 
to rapidly enumerarte the articles upon 
the menu—“Coffee, tea-chocolate, ham’n 
hash’n-beans,” etc. Field locked at him 

I-i with fixed eye and solemn visage, and 
gaid with marked deliberation: “I want, 

’ none of those things. AU I desire is one j 
orange and a few kind words.” 1

tMontreal Wednesday

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRBBPON DENT.
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

80 Mm» Wm. U%

t to

J. ALLAN BELYEA, Robert Fitzsimmons, actor and pucilist, 
will be in the sup'Xirt of hds wife, Julia 
May Gifford, when she stars in comic 

Her season is announced to open
Telephone 1468.54 King Street. on April let next. 900»a den Of lione. i
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St. John, N. B„ Oct. 6, 1905.

t '« Men's Hand Made 
Long Leg Bool^
$3.26. $3.75,$4, $550

ITHE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

\

Big Clothing SaleST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER «, 1906.
It occur® to me that the earth is grow

ing old, even as you and I, my children. 
We sometimes forget it, but it is a fact, 
that it is several billion times bigger than 

and naturally it should live sev

ra, et John Evening Times Is published at « and » Canterbury Street every 
etnâng, (aunaay ^ ncepted.) by^tos^St ^Jobn^T'ma^ Prlndn^h Publishing Co., Ltd, A OPENS TOMORROW.

we are,
oral billion times as long. We don’t know 
how old it is, but apparently it is past 
middle age and begins to feel the infirm
ities of the years, even as you and I, if 
you live long enough, my children. Every
thing that lives, from the tiniest flower 
■to the tallest tree, and from the most in
significant insect to the most perfect man | 
at last becomes a part of "the senseless 
clod that ..the rude swain turns with his 
share and treads upon.” At last the clod 
will die, even as you and I, my children, 
and the world will become, like the moon, 
a desert, treeless, lifeless, silent. Mil
lions of years after this great catastrophe 
the recuperated earth may again blossom 
as the rose and be repeopled, the su
perior beings walking about on one leg, 
a dozen, or a multitude, of legs like the 
centipede, or flying on leathery wings, 
like the bat. It is inferred that the 
earth will die, tyecome inert and unpro
ductive, because such is the fate of every
thing else material of which we have any 
knowledge. The moon is believed to be 
dead; many stars have vanished from the 
sky during the last few centuries, and the 
sun itself seems to be suffering vvth some 
sort of cutaneous disorder. There are 
many indications that the earth feels stiff 
in its joints and feels inclined to quit 
business, buit you need not worry, my 
children, it may take it millions of years 
to make up its mind.

The earth’s infirmities are manifested in 
the vagaries of the seasons. Last year,- 
here on Kennebeccasis Bay, every month 
had its frost, and this year we have 
escaped frost only in July. Then we have 
peculiar atmospheric and seismic dis
turbances all over the world. Gales 
which hitherto were 
threaten to uproot the stoutest trees and, 
if experienced by a city alderman, might 
become the parent of serious reflection. 
The ground requires a good deal of 
ing to induce it to produce a respectable 
crop, and the effect of nursing with 
■mercial fertilizers is a good deal like 
that of brandy on a sick man; it stimu
lates for a little while and then leaves 
the patient weaker than ever, 
are fortunate enough to grow a crop 
of grain, roots or fruit, noxious insects 
destroy it, for their enemies, the birds, 
whose benificence was never appreciated, 
have disappeared, like rats from a sink
ing ship.

The birds have vanished, partly because 
of the approaching calamity and partly 
because of man’s inhumanity. And yet 
because of their enmity toward noxious 
insects they were almost as great a friend 
to the agriculturist as the sun. The spar
rows! they are gone from Kennebeccasis 
Bay; so are the 1 warblers, the bobo
links and the thrushes and the owls; 
once in a great while we see a wood
pecker, a blue jay or a black bird, but 
a few forlorn colonies of robins, swal
lows and crows, with a stray hawk and 
humming bird still remain with us. With
out birds to protect it from its enemies, 
says a scientist, vegetation could not 
exist. Therefore, my children, be mind
ful of the birds, for they put bread in 
your baskets, and help to keep this poor 
old world alive.

White Head, Kings county, Oct. 4.

is becoming constantly more potent and 
more general. i

The Province of Ontario has a school of 
. . . „ . „„„„ practical science, which is the faculty of

dumps." Again it is the hopeless applied science in the Provincial Ûniver-
itihia devoted seaport that has troubled ] city. The accommodation and equipment 

„ .. have never been adequate to the work con-
ihe ready fountains of perenn templated, but during the past few years

Looking westward, where the gold- great improvements have been made, and 
■ n_.it tumieh others will doubtless be carried out from 

8™®* “* ’ time to time. In connection with Queen’s
with that University there is also a technical course 

of great practical value, which has been 
aided financially by the provincial legisla
ture. Several cities have established tech
nical schools, or departments of schools, 
which are supported by municipal funds. 
But the impl cation of the resolution adopt
ed by the Trades Congress, that we are 
proceeding too slowly, is so undeniably 
true that this community has no defence 
against the charge of inveterate folly in 
neglecting its opportunities.

Canada is a country of great physical 
resources, which cannot be developed 
without the application, of skilled labor 
to industrial processes. We have raw ma
terial in great abundance and variety, but 
wé have not technical skill sufficiently de
veloped or widely enough diffused. Young 
Canadians have natural aptitude equal to 
that of any other nationality, but they are 
handicapped by lack of the necessary 
technical training, and are thus forced to 
acquire imperfectly by slow degreed the 
practical skill necessary to enable them to 
■hold tiheir own in their own country.

We want you to visit our Stores TOMORROW. Take advantage 
of our sale if you can, but note particularly our regular prices as well as 
the sale prices. Both are marked in plain figures on each garment.

NOTICE how much lower our regular prices are than you usually 
pay at the other stores, but my! those who buy her€ Saturday are in 
luck.

VISIONS Of WOE Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

The tearful Globe is once more “in the

High Cut
Laced Stream
Driving Boots,
$3.00, $4.00, $4 25

woe.
en harvest wave*, Read Our Big Adv. elsewhere In this issue.

v xt f|i n\frV Men’s and Boys* Clothier, )• IN. Il AK V £* I, 199 and 201 Union Street.

;
infinitely email in comparison 
of coming years, the seer of the Globe 

and peers into the future, to behold 

harvest seeking a market
turns! A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

ÿiis immense 
throu^i other ports than ours. iMr.

doubt. Many Be More Particular
When Buying Shoes for the Child

And Have The

Feet Fitted

t>- Young has expressed a

Our hand made goods are 
the standard for Canada. 
There is nothing bettei pro
duced.

said to have doubts. Sirwestern men are 26 Germain St.
whispered aWilham Van Horne once 

doubt. There is also a place called Hud-
There-eon Bay, and it has possibilities, 

lore the seer forlornly bows his bead, 
f folds his hands, and, while the tears flow, 

delivers his message :-
• "So .far as St. John is concerned—we 

might, indeed, say Eastern ports—there 
are yet no satisfactory evidences that we

The

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
■ Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chalr barber shop In North 

End.The Tootform” is a child’s shoe, made 

on special lines, which allow the human 

foot to grow as nature intended.
, It appeals to the common sense of par

ents. It is not a frèak phoe in any sense 

of the word, it has “room for the five 

toes,” and lets the chüd’s foot grow as it 

should.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street. 19 King Street.
ore to have here grain, «hipiping ports. 
Canadian Pacific (Railway, assisted by the 
public treasury, has put up a grain eleva
tor on the west side of the St. John har
bor which is not much used.

?TIMEKEEPERSAt the I
The Toronto school board stated the 

other day that became they could not 
get their estimates passed by the civic 
board of control they were still using in 
the schools a geography which stated the 
population of Toronto to be 80,000. It is 
not to be wondered at that they protested. 
According to the revised figures issued by 
the Assessment Department the population 
of the city is 256,045,1 an increase of 12,597

council of thisurgent call of the common 
city—it is difficult to know why—the Dom
inion government built a grain elevator on 
the east side of the haifoor, with a notable 
and attractive conveyor, which

wonder in its way, but 
has been

! For the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visib 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quart 
hour strike.

unknown here,
/ \

much - $1.75.was Sizes 5 to 7 1-2 - 
Lace or Button, 8 to 11, $2.00.

t
nursed vertieed as aill neither elevator nor conveyor

(than ornamental. Still they are com-
b. yet more

there, end we can always hope.
‘We can always hope." The assurance

brings a ray of comfort. Sir Wilfrid Laur-J compared with the assessors’ returns in 
ier once told us he would never be con- the aesesment made last year. But at this 
tmt until every possible i»und of Can- rate they would need a new geography 

\ adian freight passed through Canadian every year, to be up-to-date, 
channels. Mady others have expressed 

desire, and declared the same 
not (pessimists.

<94 King 
StreetMcROBBIEFeet

:Fitters, FERGUSON & PAGE - 41 King Street.If you

ASK YOUR GROCER
■ -ror ' ASt John Creamery Butter and JAMES V. RUSSELL,Cream.the same Addressing à Toronto audience of busi

ness men the other day Mr. J. S. Larke 
said:—“Canada was not making the most 
of her resources. Gypsum was mined in 
Nova Scotia and converted into plaster 
of Paris in the United States, later being 
shipped to Australia. Why should they 
not in Nova Scotia, witli coal and gyp
sum at hand, manufacture this plaster of 
Paris in Canada and ship the finished pro
duct to the Australian market, which im
ported 50,000 tons annually?”

purpose. These men are 
They believe in Canada and the Canadian 

Insteadrof lamenting that a thing 
be done they endeavor to demon- 

St. John is what it is

677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1*2 Brussells *

--------------- g.-------------

A Large Assortment of

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

. - - 397 Main Street.
people.
cannot

el. 1482.strate that it can.
there* have been enough men ot 

the eaten- Boots, Shoes and Rubbersbecause
this stamp .to prevail against 
ity howler. tThey may 
times, and expected too much, or a - 
tempted too much, but they accom
plished something. .They have in ten 
vears increased the winter port busi
ness of St. John from nothing to many 

‘millions of dollars in value. V>_ho will 
set bounds to the development of the next

ten or twenty .years?
And why does the St. John Globe per

sistently preach the doctrine of the peæi- 
mhrt in all tilings that relate to the future 

"oflt. John? Perhaps because ^patience

ot the people is not yet exhausted. Jh^

have erred at
Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture.

—------- COMMENCING-----------

- Monday, October 1st. <
This sale will eclipse any of -our past efforts, 

bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you Amtemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in hère.
BUSTIN a WITHERS, - - 99* Germain Street

STORE OPBJT EDEMZKGS.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.01!

P. E. CAMPBELL.All new,Prof. Mavor is back in Toronto, con
vinced that municipal ownership has had 
a severe check". in Great Britain, that 
Glasgow has lost largely on its municipal ! 
telephones,, and that there is an admitted j 
and very marked deterioration in the 
membership of city councils in Great Brit
ain. Prof. Mavor is the authority on tire 
wheat raising possibilities of Canada whose 
recent deliverance was denounced from onç 
end of this country to the other.

•A

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St. Tel. 832. Taxidermist /£-'ll HOW LONG?

it is there will be a change, as
matter of the annexation pr«PO- To the Editor of the Times.All the Popular Brands ofin the 

«panda.
Sir, — Since January, 1905, about ten 

dollars have been misspent bn the much 
travelled road between here and White 
Head, and the mail roads between there 
and Summerville, and between there and 
Holderville, a total distance of about 
twenty miles, and those roads are in a 
worse condition than they have been be
fore during the last fifty years, yet it ie 
presumed the superintendent draws his 
salary with commendable regularity, and 
his party friends gather up their little 
.pickings now and then as was the inten
tion of the act. A few pecks of cobbles 

thrown out of these roads,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS Standard PatternsI lumber trade
The prohibitionist® of Charlottetown 

have secured a number of convictions of 
violator® of the law, by compelling drunk
en men to tell where they got the liquor. 
When the man who gets drunk is finfd 
for being drunk the law will be more ef
fective. Still, if it always costs a man a 
hundred dollars to treat a friend, the 
custom would no doubt fall to some extent 
into disuse.

-------------AT-------------
OSCAR'S Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KING STREET.

At the end of July the deal shipment® 
from St. John to trans-Atlantic ports for 

w«re ehown to be considerably m 
of those for the like period in the 

previous year. The Times then pointed 
out that there would doubtless be a re
duction for the balance of the season.

confirmed by -the tabulated 
ifieue. Up

And “Designer” for October,
Just to hand.the year 

excess

Boy's Box Calf 
Misses' “ “ -
Children’s Box Calf

Full line of Rubbers and Overshoes.

*1.85
1.50
1.30

E.. O. PARSONS, West End.
This view is
statement printed in yesterday’s 
to the end of September of this year the 
spruce deal shipments were about five and 
a quarter million feet less than for the

months of 1904. In the 
British market has im- 

United States market has

have been
brook has been properly bridged, and 

sluiceways have been fixed 
hp with brush and rotten poles and cov
ered with a few shovdsful of mud by a 
member of “our party” and, it is pre- 
sumed, well paid for. Further than this, 
the mail carrier and the farmers are per
mitted to work their way over the roads 
at their own risk of life and limb. How 
long, O Lord, how long, will the people 
submit" to the misappropriation of their 
money?

one 
two or three37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,

ARTISTIC HAIR. CUTTING !
We cut hair in the style that is most becoming to you. For your ♦ 

next hair cut come here. We will try to please you. ▲
- Head of King Street, o

BASEMENT BARBER SHOP. * '

Chicago has a profit sharing bank, which 
“contemplates sharing profits equally 
tween stockholders and savings depositors 
after the usual guaranteed 3 per cent 
semi-annually has been paid to savings 
depositors and 3 per cent has been dis* 
tributed to stockholders.” It is stated 
that upwards of five hundred accounts 
were opened the first day.

cor-

i >be
llresponding nine 

meantime the
proved. The ,,
been active and profitable throughout the 
semen. Neverbhete*, owing to the strand
ing of so many million® of feet of logs m 
the upper St. John, and the enforced idle- 
nee® at present of a number of milk, the 

cannot be classed as a good one in 
important branch of business.

jsr THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES jS>►

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
R. C. McAFEE,

K. L. McLEOD, D.D. 
Moss Glen, Kings county, Odt. 4.LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, Higb 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To-

78 Prince Win. St, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

season 
this very

I;: OLD AGE PENSIONSIt is announced that District Attorney 
Jerome will take a hand in the insurance 
enquiry in New York. The public will be 
glad to hear this news. If Mr. Jerome 

Manual training ie not only of^great value 6ucceeds in putting in jail some insurance 
» in stimulating pupil® to take a greater in- ; magnates who have been posing as kings 

terest in other studies, but it is the right o[ flnancc, and possibly as philanthropists, 
beginning for those wHbse aim is to cn- y,e effect will be salutary, 
gage in industrial pureuit*. As this coun
try grow®, it will follow the example o laurier has summoned a

countries, and derote increas a jore8jry convention to meet in Ottawa in 
- *<*hnica1 ducation- ^ JanuaTy. If it win result-in less damage 

rente Glbbe recently discussed this sub j ‘ -y fopeBt firQ| and a more general recog. 
from .the 'Canadian standpoint wi a nition of the value of our forest resources,
able clearness, and what it tajs . as d " or lead to an educational campaign to en- -, onerat;on of placing the big spuds 

- ect bearing on the sübject of 1 gure thege resu]te) it will be one ®f the jn the new dredge Beaver was completed

training. We quote:— mwt notable conventions of the year. yesterday afternoon by -Samuel Dunlop,
The recent Trades Congress pronounced and the big mud digger was towed to

emphatically in favor of making technical ----------------«---------------------thé west side, where she will be further
education more widespread and more «ft - attention of any St. John readers fitted up with bucket etc. The placing
ient. Without approving of everything J . ,, ds in the big machine was an
that was said in the discussion of ways, who may have been discouraged by the spu and quite a number
and means, all intelligent observers of cur- ( Globe’s jeremiad on the grain trade of the , vislted the north slip during the
rent educational tendencies will near 1 y , 0£ John is directed to thç state- ' few days to watch the proceedings,
endorse this as an nieiWchobk' ment made on that subject on another | On Tuesday afternoon the dredge «

•< I.-,". Ti~. The CW. ., "5^1. -XenS'",":, t*

should be better housed, better supplied tide is not only without justification, but , 'd and iro„, weighing from
with indispensable apparatus, and entrust- jms a ^endency to injure the port. . 1S ton3 ',’icli, were hoisted and
ed to the management of better qualified _ irito position Without a hitch,
and more experienced teachers. We have placed i P° ^ Mr; Dimlop is-
only made a crude beginning in the matter A € p R. man who has just returned to lift such heavy weights, ___________ __________________ . enN r,F TOIL

- of technical education, .1®1^ <rcnera- from Me West tells the Toronto News , . j was equal to the occasion, and the ^ teamsters’ strike is one of the latest o i ^ at the
‘jKrrtS'Sifc «W the 1—« ot 1MM. „l,d tho,“l ™ ... » « « -- ™ M*. i„ IS®. » ~ «► £

-sus* tra;.»-?• <r*r“"TT1 "sorra»». »...stnc”,x“.*rra 5sij£tinm-u»•»againat the class represented by the on ithcir wheat crop tins year. He eetim-, J** titi fcet long and *22 inches in Monday, the company employed five team-1 audience. Philip S. Connor as John Cart-
trades Congress. n I a tes on 100,000,000 bushels at 65 cents, and nd iiavc a capacity of about Btors. Four declared a strike and held up j wright, superintendent of the factory.

While the people ofpanada have been diamrter, and ha ^ „f blocks the fifth man who wanted to continue was excellent. He .and Miss Isabel Pitt
tlnokmg and talking about■ «* V . a so arranged that the weight working for the day. The trouble erase Lewis, as Kate Harcourt the hull owners

aafSMjsKB ass * *•“—_— s \ stæ js sours is see. ,,rssi .,r æ !
SprSot «h. WW - acwiding .h. “ tt. dr.dp, SSSSMW. W. t£srsssrsr ssresru srrs esf.t - .-,i- -,... »... ®~ - s-
moved more slowly miffiy became her in He „ ty of $2,915,214, the total_____— ■ ---------— ' ' ---------------------------- ' showing the Harcourt mansion in Newmum n orates—
oation began to be clearly discerned by the ,the mau who predicts that Mr. Haultain arncer for Royal Standard.Flour. Wholesale by
thoughtful few and accepted by the mass- wjU carry Sascatchewan. Mr. Oliver y 6 -------------—------—
es of tiie people. The impulse thus given j 6eem® probable that Liberals will 
tn technical education half a century ago, 5
so far from weakening with passing year®, carry both of the new province®.

Bush
mottoes, Cauliflower.

(Toronto News.)
Some interesting figures are at hand 

regarding the system of old age pensions 
in New Zealand. The conditions necessary 
to qualify for a pension are that the ap
plicant should be sixty-five years of age 
and have resided twenty-five years in the 
colony. Last year 3,500 persons became 
qualified, but only 1,210 applied for pen
sions. The cost of administration is 1.63 
per cent, per aflnum. Last year the pay
ments amounted to £196,475, or about 
$977,000 m our money, the lowest amount 
for five year®. The system now provides 
11,770 pensioner® with homes and a liveli- 

• (Toronto Globe.) hood. They represent 35 per cent, of those
Toronto* 'gold mine, the street railway, eligible, and are mainly artisans and work- 

con tinues to yield a rich return. For the men who ,have not accumulated sufficient

month of September the earnings were j to support then:4ectai»g:^ An Eng- 
A, 7 , „ ,, • ,, ,| liKh comment on the report te. une
the largest of any month in the history of curiOUti egecfc cf tiie eucceee of the smooth ! 
the company, and totalled $282,572.52, working of tiie New Zealand eyetem is its 
against $246,861.68 for September, 1904, be-i improvement of relations between the 
ing an increase of $35,710.84, the largest ; younger generation of the artisan and la- 
increase in the company’s record. _ boring classes and their aged parents. Ihe 

The next largest increase ■was for last pensions are regarded as having been 
August, when the amount reached $32,- earned by long life of manual toil, and are. 
942.69. It will be observed that Septem- received, not as a gift, but as a right, i 
her has beaten that by nearly $3,000. ! Struggling young artisans, with large fam-

The increase has been continuous, and ilies, are no longer burdened with the eup- 
since the exhibition closed some of the port of parents, and therefore can enter- 
daily increases have been larger even than tain towards these parents unhampered 
during the fair. The city's share of S-ep- feelings of affection and reverence.” 
tember earnings will be about $40,000. ---------------- -

I . TECHNICAL EDUCATIONn \ in blocks, ropes, winches, etc., to do all 
kinds of heavy lifting at short notice. J. E. QUINN, City MarKeLthe planting

Of THE“SPUDS”
Tel. 636

TORONTO’S /GOLD MINE
fc-x Fresh Pies.

Heavy Gear of the Big Dredge Enormous Increase in Street Rail- 
“Beaver” Placed in Posi- way Earnings During Past

Month.

r
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.
YorK BaKery. 'P^ione 1457. j

230 Brussels street &5 Main street j

other 
tention to tion Yesterday.

i
■ You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

b*

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty. f

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

Fur Lined Capes.\ >

1 have a few extra nice Lined Capes, 36 in. long'Tf 
lame Thibet Collars, trimmed down fronts and skirt^ 
grey and white Squirrel Linings, $15.00, 20.00, 25.00.

Just Ooened, another lot of BLUE AND RED 
NAPOLEON HATS for children.

Mrs. Charles Prime of Freeport. N. S. 
has not yet been found. It is believed in 
Freeport that ajie is in Halifax living un- 

Norah Sadler.

F. S- THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

|northrup a co, - . - 23 der the name

I r . 1 . ..... - L.V, , ..
<B-di

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

l>

. u. PEKIUN&t
80 Prince Wm. St, w

G
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watch ee. Clocks. Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

Kennebeccasis Bay

Foot
Form
Boots.

to

I I 
I



Health and Comfort
and the very highest dass 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

<

Lbng hip, #1.00 to #3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price

• #1-5°

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREALI

THE METHODIST
COURT OE APPEAL

BIG LUMBER 
DEALS CLOSED

20 Bbls. Choice New Brunswick Apples
including Wealthies, Early Pippin*, and Seeks, from $1.75 to $2.50 per 
barrel; also a quantity of choice Delaware potatoes, at $1.35 per barrel.

\ Decides Against a New Bruns
wick Minister and in Favour 
of the Treasurer of the 
Superannuation Fund.

New York Men Buy Richards 
Property—John E. Moore 
Buys Salmon River Property.

Frèd Burrîdge,
Î55 King Street, St. John, West. Telephone 449 0.

Within the last few days two lumber
properties in this province, comprising j (Toronto World)
more than 300,000 acres, have changed The Methodist court ot appeal, the, 
hands. The extensive property owned by ; highest authority on all matters pertain- 
the Wm. Richards Lumber Company on Methodist denomination in

Canada, held a meeting last nighit in the 
board room of the Wesley Building. Three 
questions were before the court. The most 
important one <^f all—'that relating 
trial of a minister—was laid over until the 
next meeting. '

The minister was convicted of an offence 
by a lower court, and his license revoked. 
He complained that the count by which 
he was tried was -not conducted in a legal 
manner, that the witnesses were not giv
ing correct evidence, and that favoritism 
was shown. The court decided that they 
had not sufficient data and documentary 
evidence before them to render a correct 
verdict, so they laid it over until their 
next meeting.

A New Brunswick minister (Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, of St. John) appealed against the 
decision of the treasurer of the superan
nuation fund of that province. He was 
superannuated, and for three years sup
plied a pulpit. He wished to remain in 
the ordinary list of ministers during the 
time of his supply, so that he could draw 
a higher retiring allowance. He protested 
against the action. of the treasurer in re
fusing to receive his contribution to the 
fund. The grounds given by the treasurer 
were that the minister was already super- 
anpuated once upon a certain allowance 
and he could not be retired again upon a 
higher allowance. The court decided in fa
vor of the decision of the treasurer.

The other question iwas on a small claim 
on one of the numerous funds of the de
nomination. This also Was laid over for 
documentary evidence.

The members of the committee present 
were: Rev. Dr. Carman, chairman; Rev. 
-Dr. Shaw, [Montreal, secretary; Hon. Jus
tice (Maclaren, Hon. Justice Britton, Rev. 
Dr. J. C. Antliffe, Galt; Rev. J. 8. Roas, 
(London; R. J. (McLaughlin, K. C. Belle
ville.

Sardines, the North Shore has been sold to Hugh J. 
Chisholm and associates of New York and 
the lands at Salmon River, Victoria Coun- 

i ty, hitherto in the possession of J. A. 
Patterson, of Grand Falls, have been 
transferred to John E. Moore of this city.

Premier Tweedié, who has been nego
tiating the sale of the Richards Lumber 
Company’s property, went to Portland, 
Me., last Saturday to meet Mr. Chisholm, 
and on Monday the deal was closed. The 
price is believed to be in the vicinity of 
$600,000. The actual transfer will not take 
place until December 31. The oroperty 
includes freehold and crown timber lauds 
in Carleton, York and Northumberland 
counties, with mills at Chatham and Boies- 
town.

The property purchased by John E. 
Moore from J. A. Patterson includes 150,- 
000 acres of timber lands, a saw mill, store, 
about $6,000 worth of stock, horses and 
everything in connection with the lumber 
business. Some of the property was taken 
over by Mr. Moore a few weeks ago. The 
amount of the entire deal is between $50,- 
000 and $60,000.

Mr. Patterson is undecided as to his 
future operations. He may spend the 
winter or part of it in this city looking* 
after his milk business here. Not long 
ago Mr. Patterson made a trip through 
the west and there is a likelihood of his 
beginning operations there in the near 
future.

Norwegian.
French and Canadian. to the

Vidono,
The Latest Fish Food.

Try a Tin 
When Ordering, 25c.

. L McELWAINE,f Grocer,
I Cor. Sydney and

Lein? ter Streets.
Telephone Number 1370. GOLD FINDS

IN IRELAND
CITY CORNET BAND
Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

J>
County Down to be the Scene 

of Extensive Gold Mine Op
erations. SPONGES!►

V+4-
NOTHING CONCEALEDFur Commencing Monday Evening 

October 2nd
A despatch from Belfast, Ireland says:- 

“An exceedingly interesting statement as 
to the gold possibilities of Ireland was 
made recently by Serton F. (Milligan, head 
of one of the largest commercial concerns 
in Belfast, at a meeting of the Royal 
Irish Society of Antiquaries.

“Mr. Milligan said a friend of his had 
j discovered a most valuable gold mine in, 
the North of Ireland, which would yield 
about two ounces of gold to the ton. He 
(Mr Milligan), would not say exactly where 
the mine was situated. It was as rich 
as any of the South African mines. The 
machinery had been prepared, the work
men were already engaged, and before 
long it was hoped a dozen Irish gold mines 
would be in full swing.

Ireland had the finest collection of 
cient gold ornaments in Europe, and it 
was often asked whether the gold of which 
they were made was native or foreign. It 

E. S.STEPHKNSON 8 Co., Machinist* bad been argued that the gold came from
Britain during the latter days of the Rom
an occupation, but he could not agree with 
that.

It is stated that the mine is near Bally- 
roney, a small town in the west of Coun
ty Down, near the Mo urne Mountains. 
It appears that while boring operations 
for a well were being carried on an ex
traordinary class of day was submitted 
to an American expert. He made an an
alysis, and announced that both gold and 
silver were contained in the clay.

A great variety, from the 
cent School Sponge to the 
large Bath Sponge.

Officials of the I. O. F. Criti
cize a Misleading Article in 
Rail Mall Gazette.

Concert each evening by leading vocalists, 
also the Artillery. 62nd, Carleton Cornet, St. 
Mary’s Bands, also St Joseph’s and Har
rison’s Orchestras.

Trip ticket to New York or $25 In gold. 
Trip ticket to Montreal or $15 In gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston or $10 In gold.
Also a lot ot other Prizes too numerous 

to mention.
ALL FOR THE SMALL SUM OF 10 CENTS.

No lottery tickets will be sold. All kinds 
ot games will be introduced. Refreshments 
will be provided.

J. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

■

*

All Kinds.
A London cable of Oct. 3rd said : — 

“The Pall Mall Gazette comments on the 
fact that in a six-column statement of 
finances recently issued by the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters no balance sheet 
is submitted. The salary of Leader Oron- 
hyatekha, adds the Pall Mall Gazette, is 
omitted along with a whole mass of bther 
financial information that would be valu
able as well as interesting.”

All Prices.Coats ! —GET THEM AT—,

FOR SALE.
The present is a good °ne 2s°° lbs Howe scale

time to leave your or- # good as new * 
der for your lined coats.
They start at $35" for 
a Marmot Lined Coat, 
and go up to $100.

an-

Druggist.(Toronto Globe.)
Col. McGillivray of the I. 0. F. says 

there is ndthing concealed, or to conceal. 
The Supreme Chief’s salary is $15,000 
and the surplus, is ovgp $9,000,000.

Winnipeg Despatch.)
Dr. Montague, when shown a Canadian 

Associated Press despatch that serious 
omissions had occurred in the financial 
report of the supreme councillor and 
legal adviser of the I. 0. F., who is also 
a member of the executive, who was in 
the city, statécf that he was astonished 
at the inaccuracy of the information given 
in the cable. He hoped that the intention 
was not to mis-state the facts. The full 
report of the finances is duly published 
in the proceedings of the Supreme Court 
of the Order, and is to be found contain
ed in twelve pages of the same, which 
twelve pages contain the report of the 
supreme secretary, the supreme treasurer 
and the supreme auditors. If the writer 
of the comment had turned to page 2 of 
the very publication from which he was 
evidently quoting, he would have found 
the information with regard to the su
preme chief rangsr’s salary in the report 
of the proceedings sent to every member 
of the order.

'Phone 980. 625 Main Street.liaison at,. St. John. *. B, L
!"N

-
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j AUTUMN 
* MILLINERY OPENING

JAMES ANDERSON, I
17 Charlotte Street.

CHINESE LAUNDRIESAMUSEMENTS.

* Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

I Our millinery openings are eager- 
5 ly lopked forward to by the women 

of St. John.
The latest Paris and London ideas

* will be shown here.
* Hats from our own workrooms,
* from $5.00 to $15.00.

Also ostrich feathers, wings, qullk,
velvet foliages, roses, chenilee, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc,

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in'black and colors.

OPERA HOUSE, Is the Use of Gasolene a Menace 
to Adjoining Property? «

4ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.
The question of the use of gasolene in 

Chinese laundries is causing a lot of discus 
sion. These laundries are said to be 
equipped now with machines operated by 
gasolene, and this morning’s fire and that 
on Mill street some time ago are declared 
to have been the fruits of the use of gaso
lene by inexperienced persons.

It is urged that the fire underwriters 
should look into the question, in the in
terest of property holders, and a case is 
cited where on enquiry a man who want- 
to start a laundry foimd that the intro
duction of gasolene would increase his 
rates unless he put an experienced man 
in charge.

The first appearance here of the DEATH AT CROSS CREEK •
I«WILB0R STOCK CO Y. Mre. Margaret Doak, widow of the late 

Andrew Doak, died laet night at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Hood, Cross 
Creek. She was aged 6S years. The fu
neral will be from the Canada Eastern 
Station, here, on the arrival of the ex
press at 12.05 p. m. tomorrow. Interment 
will be made at the Old Burial Ground, 
Rev. Willard McDonald officiating.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.

Thursday evening—The great Labor
Play,

t

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday Evening—Dumas’ Masterpiece, 

CAMILLE. Mies Isabel Pitt Lewis in 
the title role. E

( SACKVILIE, )Saturday Matinee:—
OUT OF THE FOLD.

Saturday Evening:—
MAM’ZELLE MARIE.

Each play properly presented.
Refined Vaudeville features and latest 

Moving Pictures.
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Matinee—Children 15c. Adulte, 25c.

INLAND RENENUE
Inland revenue receipts for the month of 

September:—

Spirits .. ..
Tobacco ..
Cigars .. ..
Raw leaf ..
Bonded Mfrs
Other receipts..................... 1,277.05

...............$28,993.23 $28,174.61

| S. ROMANOFF, ;
I 695 Main Street, N.E. I !

SAiUKVILLE, Oct. 5—Rev. C. Fleming- 
ton and wife of Point de Bute were the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. George Steele 
yesterday. Dr. Malcolm of Fogo, Nfid., is 
a guest at EMt. Alliso-n Ladies’ College.

Misa Florence Webb, of Mt. Allison 
musical faculty, who has been on the sick 
list for some days was able to resume her 
duties yesterday."

The faculty of the Ladies’ College will 
give their annual concert next month. 
Miss Foster of England, a vocal instruct
or, will make her first appearance before 
a Sack ville audience.

There will be no municipal election in 
Sackville parish. Messrs. John Johnson, 
and A. E. Wry have withdrawn from

—-------------—~— — the contest. Messrs L. C. Campbell, and
Miss Daisie McLean, , of Boston, accom- B. C. Ra worth going in by acclamation, 

panied by Mrs. EJE. A^er and Miss Whea- A. B. Copp, M. P. P. returned today 
ton, of Moncton, left for Moncton on tihe( from St. John.
late train last night. The W. M. A. 6., held their annual

crusade meeting this afternoon in Main 
St. Baptist church. An interesting thanks 
giving programme was rendered, after 
which tea was served. A generous thank 
offering was given to supplement the mis
sion fund.

1904. ____
$15,521.12 $14,957.31

10.079.50 10,133.00
1,299.66 1,048.95

456.60 
356.30

1905
AN ODOROUS COMPARISON

“That’ll be a powerful machine,” said 
a native of the North of Scotland, to a 
mortorist the other day.

“Yes; it's a splendid car,” replied the 
owner, proudly.

“I suppose a car like that will be near
ly a hundred horse-power?” suggested the 
Countryman.

“Oh, no,” said the motorist, modestly, 
“it is only ten-horse. A hundred horse
power is very much largerV’

“1 wasn’t going by the size,” the High
lander dryly explained; “I was going by 
the smell of it.”

317.80
426.08

1,292.47 Herner’s Dyspepsia CureOPERA HOUSE.
Totals ....

Monday, Tnesday. Wednesday and 
Wednesday Matinee. For All Diseases or the Stomach.

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy 
ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness ot the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache. Heartburn.

We guarantee
Herner’s Dyspepsia Core

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acts more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablets.

It is nature's remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain its tone, and restores it to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle. $1.00.

The political editor of the New Free- 
j Deludes Warren G. Winslow andman

John Morrissy among the pensons who 
be called to the Senate. What is

Feeling Af-OCT. 9, lO and 11.
GRAND PRODUCTION OP

ANMAN THOMPSON’S
GLORIOUS COMPANION PLAY TO “THE 

OLD HOMESTEAD,"

“THE TWO SISTERS.”

may
the matter with reappointing Governor 

i Snowball on the completion of hia -term? 
I Hasn’t our astute friend the Onlooker 
heard of this aa likely to happen?—Chat
ham World.

Mr. and Mre. James Catherwood, of 
Fairville, have returned from Minneap
olis.BEST OF ALL NEW ENGLAND PLAYS 

Presented by a Superb Company. Spe
cial Scenic Equipment.

Specialties, Vaudeville and “Two Sis
ters Quartette” in the great "House Tops 
Scene." . _

Prices—25c., 35c„ 50c. and 75c.
Seats on sale at box office.
Matinee Wednesday. 25c.

Y

The Woman who is not above 
Saving 50c.

' SCHOOL CONSOLIDATIONVICTORIA RINK.
The New York Post tells us that the 

Americans are dealing with the scarcity 
of teachers problem by consolidating the 
rural schools. This is the plan which Sir 
William Macdonald is doing so much to 
popularise in Canada. As the Post says:— 
“The plan is to unite two or more feeble 
little schools, ant), provide transportation 
for children living at a distance. The 
progress of the movement is shown by the 
fact that in the twelve years from 1889 to- 
1901 the amount paid for transportation 
in Massachusetts rose from $22,118 to $151,- 
773. The advantages of the system are 
evident. It substitutes for a mixed, un
graded school, in an ill-ventilated room, 
with a single underpaid and often 
ly ignorant teacher, a graded school, in 
a suitable building, with modern appli
ances, and fairly intelligent teachers.’’

MONDAY, Oct. 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.
Creates. Musical Success

on every pair of snoes she 
bùys, will be interested in 
“TRU-FIT” $2.50 Shoes.

They are made of the 
same fine leathers—by ex
pert shoemakers—they give 
the same wear and have all 

the niceties of style—of most $3.00 Shoes.

There is no other shoe in Canada to-day 
which gives women so much for the money.

The above trademark — with retail price — is 
stamped on the sole of every shoe.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd,
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada

WINNIPE4

mH. M. THE KING, 
COLOXEL-IN- CHIEF.

DEATHS
NOBLE—In this city, on the 5th inst., alter 

a lingering illness, Mary, beloved wife ot 
George A. Noble, sr., leaving a husband, one 
son and one daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral will take place Saturday, Oct. 7th, 
from the residence of H. L. Lindsey, 7 Cele
bration street.

BRADLEY—At Bellisle Creek, Kings coun
ty, September 19, 1905, Oscar F. Bradley, 
aged forty-four years.

CUSICK—At St. John West, on the 5th 
Maurice Cusick, in the 67th year ot his 

leaving one son, two brothers, one sis-

S2= 9

craee-

ter to mourn their loss.
Funeral from his late residence, 25 Wins

low street, Carleton, Saturday morning at 
8.30 to the Church of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem. Friends and acquaint
ances invited to attend.

THE FIRST DEBATE
The first debate of the year will be 

held at the University of New Brunswick 
on Saturday evening.

The subject is, Resolved that it would 
be to the benefit of the Maritime Prov
inces to be united into one province. 
F. C. Squires will lead the affirmative, 
and H. Gardwood the negative.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

in Years.A- »V S' '
i* ---------

MaJtinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c.
* Evening, 8.15 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50.
Seats on sale at A. C. Smith's Tuesday,

Oct. 10, at 9 a.m.

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 5, 
Thomas, the second eldest

RUSS ELL—O n
of typhoid feyer, , w
son of Emma Leetoh and Alexander Russell, 
aged fourteen years and twelve days. (Bos
ton papers plbase copy).

Funeral from his father’s residence, 104 
Britain stW, at 3.30 p. m.

TORONTO, VANCOUVER, rr. JOHN.MONTREAL,
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~ Dressed for the Occasion :
Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part. ) 

Suits and gowns are correct but ■

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK

That’s why the fastidioijs 
It’s the real merit and low price*"

came from us. 
patronize us. 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won't 
want to change.

s

- 1
30 to 50 Pieces Elat, 75c.

1
Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs

-,

Ung'ar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

y

JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

, 1

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.

THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 
WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYPR1DOL CAPSULES, “

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

/
«<44
«•♦
4444
'SS

••44
and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “44

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

.

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.
ywvwwwwo

THORNE BROS.,
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

<1
'

-
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Phone’ 116L 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS.
Superior quality; large and nicely 
browned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz-

Now
Ready.

r ' , i
We Superintend
The Making of Our Famous 

•«UNRIVALLED $10.00 
SUIT for MEN”

fine fur JacketsLarge
Supply

Black Astrachan Jacket»
With the late model full Sleeve and Large Revers. From 26 to 34 
inches long, possessing a dee p Lustrous Black Curl. Skins invariably 
reliable. Satin Lining. All the Waist measurements. $26 to $47.50.

Russian Lamb Jackets
Another stylish black garment, but in the Blouse-Front model. Long 
Revers tapering to the waist, which is tight-fitting. $65.00 each.

Baltic Seal Jackets
Out with particular attention to the prevailing modes, slightly fit
ted at the back. A very dressy jacket. $95 to $100.

Persian Lamb Jackets
Made of skins that we guarantee. Bright, close curia of black. Long 
Revers and gracefully rolling Collar. One of the finest fur garments 
on the market. $120 to $157.00. Trimmed with Mink. $157 to $190.

Electric Seal Jackets
Made in all the latest styles, and with care and precision as to tailor
ing. Rich-appearing and comfortable. $40 to $55.

Fnr Department, Second Floor.

NOWANY STYLE,
CLOTH,
COLOR

WE BUY THE CLOTH, and 
under our special direction the well- 
known and reliable Suits are care
fully tailored.

ONE PRICE,

$10.00
PER SUIT.

READ THIS LIST 
Fancy Tweeds 
Fancy Cheviots 
Blues and Blacks 
Single B. and Double B. 
Stylish Checks 
New Overplaids 
New Greys and Browns 
Reliable Worsteds
For Any Day In the ?

(Clothing Department)

Special Sales Tomorrow!
THE CHINTZ, VELOUR, FLANNELETTE.

Chintz for Bed Comfortables, Cosy-Comers, 
Cushions. Rich Turkey Red. Only 7 l-2c. Yd.

Velour and Flannelette, in all the Stan
dard and Novelty Colors. Rich assortment. A 
timely disposal. Only 8c Yd.

/ Linen Room.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
Market Square..Germain StreetKind Street

SPENCER
^STAR^
COURSE!

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Men’s
Flannelette
Night
Gowns

At 2 Prices.
Heavy Stripe Shaker
5Oc. Each.

Plain Blue and White 
Shaker

75c. Each.

Cor. Duke 8 Charlotte Sts.

8mmm
6 *mII w*.
ïMx**\*m
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fWAS TRYING DOINGS Of 

DAY FOR COLE THE SYNOD
a W . Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.
I L/OOK • Until further notice we will publish free of char e all Clashed Advertising sent in by sub-

I ssa æ
FREE.

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
I To Subscribers. To Subscribers.

Oct 6, 1905, 9 a . m.

Evening Times 
Post Office.

Rev. David Lang, of St. John, 

Reports on Young People’s 

Societies — A Report on 

Temperance.

Considerable Damaging Evi-1 

dence Brought Out Against 

Hillsboro Man on Trial for 

His Life.

J5>

.

SYDNEY, N. S. Oct. 6—At yesterday 
afternoon's es-ion of the synod a motion 
to sej .he Presb/ier a . church at Arichat 
was defeai.ed. Ân effort wild be made to 
re.am the property.

Rev. D. Lang, of St. John, reported for 
the Young People's soc.eties. There are 
178 societies, 6,019 members, and 2,173 
communicants. The amount g.ven was $4,- 
217. There has been an increase in some of 
the Presbyteries but in the majority there 
has been a decrease in the number of so
cieties, membership and contributions. 
The guild has attracted many of the 
young people because it presents greater 
opportunités.

The session re-opened in the evening at 
7.30. A resolution was passed expressing 
sympathy for Dr. Warden, whose con
tinued illness was regretfully noted.

The report on temperance was present
ed by Rev. H. R. Grant. The report urged 
that the instruction of the young in the 
principles of total abstinence was of the 
utmost importance. No progress had been 
made in the matter of legislation except 
in Prince Edward Island. Nevertheless 
the sentiments of the people were still 
strongly in favor of suppressing the traffic. 
In the last few years there had been a sad 
increase in drunkenness and crime.

Mr. Grant closed his remarks by mov
ing a resolution expressing unqualified 
disapproval of the action of the local gov
ernment in negl oting to investigate the 
surreptitious passing of certain legislation 
unfavorable to temperance. The resolu
tion was strongly supported by Rev. Geo. 
B. McLeod, D. Stiles Fraser and G. L. 
Gordon.

WANT AD. ANSWERS.Portland, Me., Oat. 5.—(Special)—It has 
been a trying day for Edward F. Cole 
from the time when tila superior court 
convened this morning, to take up the 
second day’s hear.ng of the charge against 
him of killing John F. Sleeves, of Hills
boro (N. B.), on April 12 last, until it ad- 
journed this afternoon, the state had 
steadily drawp tighter about him the 
chains, of evidence connecting the prisoner 
with the killing. ,

Oncè at least the composure of the. re
spondent, so marked throughout the trial, 
was almost broken down and his nonchal
ant bearing gave away to an appearance 
of shame. That was when Hiram Cross- 
man, who came from Hillsboro to Por land 
with Sleeves said that the dead man had 
been a good fellow. “He was always ready 
to help a fellow,” said Crcsraian, who had 
gone to him for a loan to pay his ex
penses on his proposed trip to England.

The day began with a renewal of yes
terday’s identification of the prisoner as 
one of the two men seen in Falmouth on 
the fateful April 12. The witnesses were 
many on this point and it was not until 
lunch time that they were disposed of.

Then followed more sensational testi
mony. Harward Stewart, of Portland,who 
knew both men,told of se ing then togeth
er on the street in Portland on the morn
ing of April 12, thus cont.adcting the 
story told by Cole to the officers that 
Sleeves had left the house early that morn
ing and that Cole himself had remained 
indoors all day. . .

A pawnbroker testified to the sale or 
the watch to Sleeves in return for another 
watch and $5 in Canadian money.

Another pawnbroker followed and told 
of the purchase of a watch on April 13th 
from Cole. The descriptions of the watches 
given by both men tallied to a dot.

Three witnesses in the afternoon session 
«wore that Cole had come to them with 
talk of Steeves’, money and his plan fox 
getting it from him. To two of them he 
proposed drugging Steeves, “Put cigaret e 
ash in whiskey,” he said to one. To an- 
other he declared he would have the money 
if he had to knock Steeves senseless to 

get it. < a
The sheriff of the county was called, as 

both of them

1 otters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
_______ _________ ___________ ________________ tt rANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR

W^trl^flc^wo^^ddr^ CD°C.^cflre CHA&^LAUCBLUAN^G W^worth* street 

of Evening Times. 10-fr-uT '_________________ 10-5—tt
XX7ANTBD - A YOUNG MAN WUH TWO 1 
XV or three years experience as salesman.
Address HATS^Tlmes office. 10-*-*

A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
•xX established six ye^rs. C. W. GodbOv, 47 
Brussels Street, is reUilug from business. 
Will sell his 8<x>ck in Bade of Boos, SnOvs, 
whole stock rudiugs ana macflinery, also 
a good custom traue. Lots oi repairing. The 
right man can Suep iuuO my business and 
make money as I have done, c, W. GOD- 
SOÜL iO-6—tf

mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, T Wlf-container flat, at 175 Milledge ave
nue The present tenant on account of 
Stealth 1. leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to C. F. KBAfaT, 173 M^lrfge
avenue. _______

! TO LtT-towcr flat of eignt 
1 rooms. Also, private sale of house
hold furniture. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises, 157 Queen 

1 street. 10-4-41

-

\ g 7 ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housewoik In small famLy. 

Good wages paid. Apply H. D. WETMORÉ,
___ _______ —------ A _ 141 Union street. 10-6—tf

i-rrAMTim — YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS ____JL----------------—-------------------------- --------------*W pole” Good wages- Apply today, OT- waNTBD-GiRL FOB GENERAL HOUSE- 
TA WA HOTEL. 10-5—12t W work. Must be good pla n cook. R«-
tawa nu xu-------------------- —--------------- ferences required.- Apply ev.n.ugs. Cedar

Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant,
10-5—tf

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.
T7\OR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
X; cigar and restaurant store in connection. 
Kent 01 barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
stand m b a.rville. JAS. A. McJvINNON, 
Fairville, N. B.

XX7ANTED—MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 
WsoliStorders for Highland Spring Wa
ter. Address orSPRINGS CO., 109 Water street. 10-4—tf

1 Letter for “ B.”
2 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter
3 Letters
1 Letter
2 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

.id-4—tr
«I t«

“ “X. Y.Z."
“ “J. P.”
SS II Q »*

u 41M. Ji”

“ “ Exchange.” 
“ “Driver.” 

“Fine" 
“Delivery.” 
Piano." 
Lodger.*’

XX7ANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT
____________________ VV makers. State experience and terms.

T4AINTERS WANTED — AT WM. LAM- Addrees M. F., care o£ Times Office.
Jr BERT’S, 207 Duke street. 10-4—tf 10-2-tf

\X7ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO 11rr 
W work in groceiy ator*. Apply to R-, W 
McConnell, eos Mam eueet. s-H-ti ]

NEW PHONOGRAPH RB- 
or more

TjIOR sale —
J- cords—i he suoscriber has 40 
Edison Gold Moulu Records, all in good 
condition, which he Will bell for $3.00 per 
doaen, or 26c. each. They include May, 
June, July and August nvmbeia. Apply 
“PHONO,” Times oiflce. 10-3—tf

mo LET—FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 

Apply on premises,ences.
street ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 106 Leinster street, 
10-4—tfmO LET — LARGE1 FURNISHED 

X rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. _______ 10-2—tr

"LIOR
X1 sale. Nice bay norse, guod driver. May 
be seen at Spragg’s stable, Main street Al
so several second-hand wagons. MuLAUGH- 
LIN CARRIAGE CO., LiD., 144 Union

10-4—if

SALE — HORSE AND WAGONS FORVX/ANTED—GOOD, STEADY BOYS. 14 TO I Ranted _ A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV 16 years of age, to learn the wholesale yV in light housework a lew hours each 
dry goods business. App.y at oiiee, MAN- day. No washing. Address “M,” Times of- 
CHESÏER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. flee. 10-2—tfmO LET-FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 

1 and King Square, In good order 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Paa-
AMONSA!ewiLSONTaBarrSter.nChubb'^Cor-

ner. 9-30-tf.

street-------------- rwmTpir i VA/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
WASeneeMag? e0nrr^Hto3e^ j W hOU96WOTlL ^ F^e^ott.T^ T

T TWO I John, CCharlottefe Y orfe1 Jp^let^}taIOand WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL pa?? at'wETMORE^S 8Ét
mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO , umberland, Victoria, Madawaska and housework. Apply MRS. G., F. A. Young Men's Man). 154 Mill street* ■
1 floors, house 177 Winslow street. Carle- I Restigouche counties. Only those pos ANDERSON, o2 Ellldtt Row. 10-3—tf----------------------------------------------------------------—----—*
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to - ^g^ng the above qualifications need ap- . ■ ---------—xnT 1?OR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT?
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street car- | ply Address ALFRED gCRLEY. Og. V^ANTED — TABLE CHAMBER, Kli p covu-eu wagon, uarnees, aied. Apj^y^L
ieton._______________________________ Of Robertson^ Burley. P. O. Box_a7. V^chentfrl ^laund^s at ABERDEEN L. JENKlNS, 138 Elliott Row. 1£fc«

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 ] Cl______ ’ ___ L----------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------_ TJtOR SALE—I WILL SELL~THE ILLUS-T Charlotte Street, 10 room», including __ .wT'p|) n .T.... VwIpcmPfl W/ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- Jt trated book of Teltg.aph Proverbs, also
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Patois St. Ap- Ilf AW 1 If"’ IWw VV maids and five general girls. H.gnest the HO- o{ coupon paruy answered, for bttc.
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St. VV ahilitv will leam vases paJd. Apply 133 Charlotte MISb Here lg c pan ce for the piano. Address

1 v 9-22-t. f. V V oi oulllty^ will lcw H. A FROST, 993 telephone. 2-10—tf "PROVERBS,1 Times ofnee. 9^0—tf
mO LET-HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 0 BED Of 8 TOO nCy-IBallin^ prOjpO-

ing Ævn^S”eÆwœr^5î?; sltlon from JOSEPH HARRI-
rrltgasaujhmrngaUrx furnSh- SOW, Times Office.
ed. OTHER FL^r—Parlor, sitting room,

' 2 bed rooms, bath room,
! china closet, kitchen and 

or gas lighting. Hot water 
I ed. John F. Morrison,

rFOR

Great Value in
r*7ANTEI>-ONE DINING ROOM AND W two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF
TON. 2-2—6t

T710R SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 
JJ 5, in üret class condition.
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.Household

Furniture.
W. A. SI-STRANGER THAN FICTION

2-a(K-tfANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON
GoodW sewi

— A MALE PUP, S MOS.
win

Call at
10-3—12t

machine at 
work. Apply 
n, corner King.

_______ MB Ing
. dining room, LTTTAVTFn ~ ny CHICAGO WHOLE- wages, steady ffS fS .W sato houee special representatives CO.. 71 Germai

w » tiSmvth SL tor each province In Canady Salary ,_________________
«-21^tf. amnneevXPadvanc(Pd? Busies sue- ! TT7ANTED - AT THE KING’S1 DAUGH-

AL MANAGER, 132 La 10-3—6t dress General Secretary of Committee, The
Ill., U. S. A. -------------- -----King’s Daughters’ Guild, St. John. ^ ^ ^

°LCeSHAN & tpOR SALE
X; old, fox terrier and hound, 
make a good dog for hunting, 
once, 108 Gllbei L

A Remedy Which Has Revolu
tionized the Treatment of 
Stomach Troubles.

2-10—tf

T7QR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
-I- piano, only slightly used, cost 3335, 
will sell for $*.00. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

! mO LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 
| JL ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT, 
; 33 Minette 'St. Carleton.

9-19 L f.
We are certain yon never be

fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful and 

up-to-date line of Furniture at 

such low prices as we are now 

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

9-30-tfThe remedy is not heralded as a won- ; 
derful discovery nor yet a secret patent | 
medicine, neither is it claimed to cure ! 
anything except dyspepsia, indigestion , 
and stomach troubles , with which nine j 
out of ten suffer. |

The remedy is in the form of pleasant 
tasting tablets or lozenges, conta.ning 
vegetable and fruit eseenoee, pure asep
tic pepsin (government test), golden seal 
and diastase. The tablets are sold by j 
druggists under tile name of Stuart’s Dy- \ 
spepaia Tablets. Many interesting ex
periments to test the digestive power of 
Stuart’s Tablets show that one grain of 
the active principle contained in them > 
is sufficient to thorougoly digest 3,000 
grains of raw meat, eggs and other whole
some food. . «

Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon the , 
bowels like after dinner pills and cheap IJ 
cathartics, which simply irritate and in
flame the intestines without having any 
effect whatever in digesting food or cue
ing indigestion.

If the stomadh can be rested and assist
ed in the work of dig’-stion it will very 
soon recover its normal vigor, as no organ 
a so much abused and overworked as the j 
stomach. ,

f,; r.nrrirh This is the secret, if there is any secret,
ChlShOlm-viaiTICK ^ ^ remarkable eucc.ss of Stuart’s Dy-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Gar- gpepgi* Tablets, a remedy practically 
rick, 84 Germain street, was the scene of known a f€w years ago and now the most
a happy event on Thursday evening, when j wldeiy known of any treatment for
their daughter, Mies Frances Isabel, was 6tomaok weakness.
united in marriage to Colin Chisholm. j^ia shccesa has been secured entirely ;
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of the Tabernacle apon its merita as a digestive pure and 
church, officiated. The bride, who was un- 8jmpje> because there can be no stomach 
attended, looked beautiful in a gown of troub^, ^ the food is promptly digested, 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match. The Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely 
happy couple left today on an ex- ^ thg {ood eaten, digesting it complete- :
tended trip through Nova Scotia and on . ^ that it can be assimilated into
their return will reside at 98 Brussels ’ , nerve, and tissue. They cure dy- 
etreet. The presents were beautiful and water brash, sour stomach, gas
costly. Among them were two handsome ^ bloating after meals, b-cause they 
parlor rockers from the e“P1°>“ of furnish the digestive power which weak
American laundry to ^ bride. who was lack and unless that lack is sup-
employed there. The groom, who is em- it ia useless to attempt to cure by :
ployed by Geo. S. der orest & oone, - re r «^nina ** “tviHs** and cathar-cci\-ed from the office staff a handsome the use of tonics, ptiia .. .. ixtaNTBD-A FEW BOARDERS BY DAY

jsd from Mr deForefit a dozen sü- tics which have absolutely no digestive yy or we=k, 21 meals and good room at 33.50. 
rocker and froni Mr. deroreet a oozen eu | A ^ Iull’ Murae alaner zoc.. 6 dinner tlc-
vtr knives and forks. - ' stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found gta OllAWA HOiEU nor^slde

at aU drug stores and the regular use of -------1------------------------- ------------------------
of them after meals will xxTANTED—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO- 

W dated with a pleasant room in a private 
Centra.. Address, care of "A. B.”

10-Ô—tf

t mYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
J- Postage Slamps for sale or exchange for 
best ohcrs> Apply “EXCHANGE, * care

OUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND - - m a k-tom ANDpart of woodhouse. two minutes’ walk YX7ANTED - BUNCH MAKERS AND

bse ïwasa ^ ^
t Norton. 9-U-tf

Hwas a newspaper reporter;
(told of conversa io.:s with Cole, who made 
varying statements at different times, es
pecially in regard to his movements on the 
dav of the murder.

An interesting and as yet unexplained 
bit of evidence was the identification by 
the sheriff of two pieces of pa er, one 
found in Cole’s vest preket and another, in 
the trunk. All that is known of them is 
that they fit one another. The county at
torney places much weight on this evi
dence, but the papers are locked up in the 
court’s pi ess ion tonic ht and no one ou - 
side knows their importe

The state has put in its case and with 
tile opening of court tomorrow it wffl rest- 
The county attorney is satisfied with ms 
evidence. He said tonight that he was 
convinced of Cote’s guilt and that every
thing points to a conviction.

Ccle left the court room 
state of mind and appears to look forward 
with confidence to the alibi which his 
counsel will at empt to prove tomorrow.

eyes upon a more
117ANTED—A Honorine 
W Machine Operator. 
Apply to Sydney feinting 
Company, Sydney, U B.

9-30—6t.

9-28—tfTimes Office.

TTtOR .SALE—A WELL APPOINTED, 
JC modern, up-to-date hotel. Finely furn
ished, fully equipped and centrally located. 
Terms will be made satisfactory to proper 
parties. Address HOTEL, care Times Office.

9-39-61.

DVERTI SEMENT WRITERS EARN
learn1"0 quickly? Aormflto
Free! PAGE-DA VIS CO.. 96 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago. .7-29-11—D

A
. mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 

A double. Well furnished and newly re- 
1 novated. All conveniences. TransienU. 

Central locality, 117 Elliott Row. 9-7—tf TT7ANTED—FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC —-.-j-.-mn — A THOROUGHLY COM- SALE—OKE 2ND HAND DRIVINGW Hospital,'a competent male night nurse; WAnetent> housemaid. Apply 150 Syd- harness, rial mounted, In goou condl- 
referenc-s reauired. Apply to R SCOTT, 9-30—6t i u°n; also new lot of sample blankets.Superintendent?11^ 9-30-6ti »treet. _________________________ ^ ■ L KuBERr J. VOX. U Sydney street
___________________________ ____—-------------— XXTANTED-A GIRL TO LOOK AFTER I ___________________ 9-30-121
TXTANTED—A BOY ABOUT IS YEARS OF VV two email children. Apply at^Tlmes -j-tpu SALE—A NUMBER OF CARRIAGES, 
V\l age to learn the galvanizing ____________________________________ —— JU made especially for Fredericton Exhibi-“•■BLUOTI' ' vïsuaÆ'S" as?J»i»E*ÊSSS

---------------- ! and repaired at modéra e price. A G.
YET ANTED_A GIRL FOR GENERAL | EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road.

TXT ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHO UNDER- \\ Munnfc App.y MRS. OGILV IE^^.66 j R gALB_0NE DRIVING HORSE, ONE
W stands horsta. to tnake himself gener Princess street_______________________ _______ . ] A general purpose horse, to 2nd hand ex-
ally useful and drivei retail de.lvery. Aoaraoe t-t ta NT ED A GIRL FOR GENERAL : press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new
DRIVM-»Umee diflee. V 9-28—tf. VV honsework Apply MRS. D. McKEND- cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes

.JTf i ÿv s -I;—.——-------------- -------------- J,™ si plSitnrk street. 9-28—tf. and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must
TSO? WANTED-TO LEARN THE TRUNK RICK. 41 Paddock etreeti_________ » a»- t-_ need 0f Btore room. A Q EpGE-
D making business. Apply . to A.^ CROW- vxTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO COMBE, 115-129 City Road.
LEY & CO.. 70 Germain street. 9-27-tr yy Houae Ma)4 and Table Girl. Apply H. eCnwir .uhTiun nntTXW i

WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf. TC0? SALE—ONE 2ND HAND DOUBLa
— AT earn Harness in good repair. W\H 

CHARLTON. 100 Brueeels street. •”* ' 
9-29-2 )w*.

nr
LASo°nB;
Gentleman only. Address carp T mes.

- »
N. Â. H0RNBR00K & GO.,

15 Mill Street.
9-7—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED
O’Rogan* * JV>» Bull tnif. TTTANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEA.RS O 

VV age. Apply 413 Main street 9-28Ztf.'W^aa-flreTre^onlryT

TTTANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, A POSI- ]w tj; i*ioya’s iyliabic ài.ortnani.
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
Principal. SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

* BUSINESS COLLEGE. Montreal.

S'
in a hatypy enoei

TT7ANTBD - PORTION AS STENOGRA-S^tPohfsslbmy tVXVÆ aS g

able remuneration. A^drtss, “GRADUATE, 
Times Office. ^ . 9-11—tf

9-30—12t.

W.
Dear 8lr>
We take pleasure in extending to yon 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made .by all your students, who 
have taken the exAmlnations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE. RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

V OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN; EVERY TED_A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
JLj locality of N. B. to qvttth i W eral houflework in small tamily. Ru-Telegraph ztoek Apply J. gBWTON SMIIH, J ^ to MRS. G. ERNES i FAIR-
M. D.. Hampton, N. ueneraj ^ ^ WEATHER, 46 Carleton atreet. 9-27-tf., 1' D" ^ D“

WEDDING!»■
TjlOR SALE—ONE NEW EXTENSION TIpP 
X Wagon, wiih rubber tires. One new 
Concord wagon, one new double seated car
riage. Also two 2nd hand buggies and one 
road cart. WM. A. ROWLEY. 157 Brussels 

9-29—2 wks.

m :
--------- I —---------------- ------------------------------------ W7ANTED—A CAPABLE AINU UArciXvi-

. -, vdy xxttttt GOOD ittawtwtv—A GENERAL AGENT FOR VV en^ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTAiE
WAknnwled^ oMEnglisb Common Law . \ J well known life insurance company. Ad- RESTAURANT. it3 MU) «treet, 9-26-tt
and experience eojnmprclally, is anxloue Jo drew P. O. Box 159.______________________ — TXTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN-
obtaln post In law tofflee with view or un good SMART YOUNG W eral housework, one who could go home?eTeYernaergeufa?dT«?e7.ean?^ildt'ingClAnd: W^^lea^g^od ^ Paid while nighto* preferred. Apply at 272 Ktog^reet 
dress @C=aarne4lr.mes Offlee. »-29-tt.

J. SHANE & CO. 71 Germain St. 9-22-t f.

-
un

street.

T710R SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND CON- 
-1- cord Wagon, 1 open two-s^ated wagon, 
both In good repair. Also one jump-seat top 
wagon. Call 127 Brussels street, W. M. 
FRASER. 9-29—2wks.ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 

CO MRS. HAR- 
sLrcet. 27-9—tf

W al housework. Apply
VTTANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN OLD CL1MO, 53 Dorchester 
VV to take orders for a well-known article r)t7ANTED_<-ApABLE qjrl FOR GENER- 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed Ad- y*\ M houtowork In family of two. App.y 
dress FINE, care Time,. - 9-21-lmo. MRS"J“ A sNBLL. Bentley atreet, B.

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St. Montreal. P. Q.

store keeper. Be ferences furnished. Ad 
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 19-9—lmo

SITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI- 
£5 «need lady Stenographer, who could 
also assist in general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different Parties, It 
desired. References furnished. 
y“ care Times Office. 9-27-tt

TTIOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
X1 writer in first cla~s con. ion; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cask. Apply 38

9-25—tf.
If you wish to attend an Up-lo-Date 
Colhge for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
lable Shorthand A Business College.

Maritime Branches: St John. N. 
B„ Amherst N. S.. Sydney. C. B.

H. T. BRBSEE, Principal.

Nelson street.

BUGGY. ALSO 
All in good order, 

no further

TTIOR SALE—COVERED 
JL1 Single Seated Sle.ga.
Will sel. cheap. Owner having 
use for same. Apply 5 Coburg Street.

ANTED-A SMART BOY TO WORK IN 
Apply to R. ^McCON-SW grocery store. 

NELL, 603 Main street WAgNeI^-BhîuPaf?^kNCB&o»GlM=eR
Apply at 166 King Street, east, 9-2o-tf. 9-26—tf.. ITXTANTED — YOUNG MEN TO CALL AND

VV see our line of New Fall Hats. Derbys wTTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE
and Fedoras, from $1.50 to $2.o0; Tweed \\ maiâi References required. Apply

WTTH EX- ! Crushers and Fedoras at $100 and $1.26. at MRS- F- B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.
WS*SpÆÆ£l KT (The Youns Men* maD)l 154
er or to do typewrit ng at home. Address 
“RELIABLE," Times Office.

SITUATION WANTED.—BOY. 1 
& left school, wants situation.

Times Office.

HIOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF 
JO quaint recollection representing first 
trial in court by jury. Call 39 HiLlard St.’1

9-22-1 mo
BOARDING.

TXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON 
W HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill. 9-19—tf.9-28—tf

TTIOR SALE!—ONE ’Reliable' Incubator and 
-a- brooder regulatea tor 150 egg». Can be 
seen at 95 Simond St. 9-22-1 mo

MISCELLANEOUS
light housework. Apply 50 gî^ü-Lf

16, JUST 
E. A., 

9-25—ttKeirstead-Rarker TiRESSMAKING — FANCY DRESSMAK- 
JJ ing m all the latest Fresco modes,

rtr” tS l^V j WANTED^A /OUSEMMD. APPLY TO

mRUSSES MADE TO ORDER, PER- i 17 Ghinmana Hill. St. John. 9-23-t t.
X feet fit guaranteed. Fifty years' ex- . ----------------------
perlence in Europe and America.
WOTTR1CH. 254 Union street

Eveningone or two 
demonstrate their merit better than any 
other argument.

RABBI i S—BLACK AND 
Can be had

TTIOR SALE —
X' white; also pure wane, 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road, City. 9-22-1 mo

Miss Carrie Parker, sister of Enos R.
Parker, was married at her brother’s resi
dence, Willow street,Yarmouth, to Walter 
B. Keirstead, an employe of Moses &
Ross, Dorchester. Rev. C. W. Rose, in 
(the presence of a large number of riti-
roate friends of the contracting parties, ^{55 Alice M. Hatheway 7>0ARDING - A FEW BOARDERS CAN
performed the ceremony. Miefi May Hatheway died on Sept. Jfc> be. accommoda.ed wlth_ good board and ____________ irvn/,OQ 1Q

Mclntvre-Lays 28 at Mneoula (Mont.) Miss Hatheway was ; rooma at ~----------°a ------------------------------- «7ANTED — A SITUX^1 MkeNmyaeh^gem
dmu c.M,i5TrLw. ™

S-“|s:r-S,“.K sunsr,. wr” -
gii 'i,11* bTS."

Wednesday. that time. She was born in St. John (N. j^ing street. For information addreaa^LoD-
B.) 30 yearn ago. During her life in Mis- GER, Times Office. 9-28—tf-
eoula, from the time she was a little girl, 
she endeared herself to all with whom 
she came in contact.” She had been an 
invalid almost the whole time she was in 
Missoula, the immediate cause of death 
being the rupture of a blood vessel of the 
■brain.

TXTANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W lady, ’ as stenographer or 
Graduate of Acadia. Address O Tlm«T30ARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 

£> w€ek Terms reasonable. Respectable
^6D8, X7 URSnThl-OBITUARY Office. LPOR SALE—A DARK BAY HoKSE E OR 

JC heavy work, U years old. Sound. 
Weight, i300. t or particulars apyiy to J. W. 
Muudce, Winslow St. St. Jonn. West^

TjXOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
X1 Btetl-l.ned vcstibu.e. best combination 
lock. First-class coud.tion. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-21-t t.

R.
VX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH caXx'c.K- 

lence wants pos.tio^^ a ^rap^ 10-2-121
TXTANTED—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE . 
VV my gold and silver plating.
INES, the Plater, 56 Sydney street.

Good references 
Times Office. TO SEW ON SEWING 

141 MILL STREET.
'9-22-t f. _____

TXTANTED—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND 
W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain ^SL

TXTANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co. 29 
Canterbury St. between the hours of 10 

| and 12 a m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22 t. f. St.

GROND- | YY’ANTED—GIRLS^ " 
9-28—tf. 1 ““hi”» W ?

X/riSS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
1VI classes In physical culture and gymnas
ium work In the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children's classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 546. Personal Interviewa, Sept. 
12th, 21st and 25th. 130 Prmcesa St.

9-18-1 mo.

TXTANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE-XLsuir -SS. £“tÏÏÏÏ«?:
•ter OR SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 

lota on Seeiy street, near Publie Gar
dens; also good lot 4U u. b> 8U it. on Hard- 
jug street. Apply to R. Maxwell, 3ao Union 

9-21-t f•ntTÀNTED — A POSITION BY W man as grocery clerk—would drive 
Experienced. Address J. Pm

TXTANTED—BOARDERS AT THE BOSTON W HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill. 9-26—tf. TAOR SALE-,uOViNG riCToitc .uAIJïIB'I 
X; and Stereopotican, Acetyhne Gas dP" 
erator 1 Double burner vuO candle powe^Pf 
fcerten. 22» square lee.; aOOu ioul flilm “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin’’ Otner n.ms. A numoer of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N$ B.

TT L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- , 
i~l ceries at Low Grade Prices, white 
Head, K. Co.. Nâ_B.u

«WTANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months' old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen 8^^ “><>

team.
Times.

V \1L 7ANTED—BY A STRONG. RELIABLE WA^r fourteen years old something to 
do after school hours. Address A B. Times 
Office. L

evening.
TXTANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
VV up-to-date Stineon Scale, capacity 120 TXT
lbs., cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell VV wi.l be willing to
two building lois, centrally located, near houae. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, liayt uuae ^

out. One Arclight mare, perteclly suuud, 
young and fiery, for $ 50 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

TXTANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
W bera to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chipman House. 9-8-t t

XTISS A K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO
iVJ visit lad.es at their residen e, for mani
curing. shampooing, facial massage (Swed- _______________—--------------—-------------------------
Ish movement), also scalp treatment. Hair . TXTANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
dreeslng a specialty. Apply at parlors, 205$6 VV eral housework. Small tamily. Refer- 
Chiiloite street. Tel. 1.446. 9-,4—lm reqUired. Apply 31 Queen^ Square.

T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
L Rooms furnished or unfurnizhed. Ap. 
ply at 30 ’Clift street. 9-27—tf.

7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
assist around the

9-18-t f.
I SHEFFIELD, Oct. 4—James Bridges 

and granddaughter, Miss Grace Laskey 
of Gordonsville, Carleton county, return
ed home this week after a lengthy mat 

Sheffield and Little

YACHT AND TENDER 
For fur- 

& CO., 
9-16-tl v,

G. H. Winter WANTED -UK SAl-E . . „ . ,
now lying in Market Sap. . 1 
particulars apptÿ to F. TUFTS 
i Market Wharf.

wT.ïïearCnITS £.Œ

accommodations by enquiring at the Times 
Office.______________ a>—

G. H. Winter, who was teller in the 
branch of the Bank of British North Am
erica here for some time and who latterly partICULAR YOUNG MAN

assstant inspector of the same finan- VV to engage cozy heated room on bath 
cial institution, died on Saturday last in room floor. Location IsJhut h ‘jv*sursrsrs ei s&sthe choir of St. Paul’s church. I flee. 9-19 1 mos'

TXTANTED — TO PURCHASE, A STORE IN 
\V central looat.on, or near by car line that 
would be sjitab.e for grocery. Address 
GROCER, limes office. 10-5—6t

South
\TTANTEb — SECOND CLASS FEMALE  ------------------- —------------- ” —-
VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle- . ,0R SALE _ ONE SMALL SEi-F-CON- 
ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER. Parish of Jj ltilUeu nouse opposite oi, works. Marsh 
Simonds, St. John Co.. N. B. 9-'8-t f. , roall

with relatives in
was oppusite uii w

Rockland road.Frank Woods, Samuel Andrews, and 
William Higgins of St. John were allin 
Sheffield this week visiting friends and 

relatives. , _ ,
Dr and Mrs. Oscar N. Taylor, of Oak-

KdT,*fr.v.«ofS.aTl*r. A.»».•**a.*«*».,. ,

native’oi Taylor-own,' Sunbury county, Georje A. Ntble, nr . d-ed o- paraly«e at
F" n»r L^°t ^TcinK-fte.^.

™M..d, ..turning O.kl.nd ahn.

"S.S r,Sn..l M..S-1 S W-J «S' ftSÎSi S-Æ

M« r^ni Upper ** *” “

Sheffield. ----------------- —----------------- ■
Thomas Fulton went to fct. John this 

week on a business trip.
The many friends of Donald Taylor, 

son of Capt. C. C. Taylor of the steamer 
Victoria, will be glad to hear the little 
fellow is able to be cut again.

Mrs J Holly and Charles Wasson of 
St' John arrived in Sheffie’d Wednesday 
to spend a few days at their cottage in 
Upper Sheffield. . . . ,

Mm. Thos. Bridges is visiting friends 
in St. John and Carleton.

Apply 294 9-15—tt ’WAB to Zf ou?'Sl^lfnd1™
gloves. Wool Gloves, Kid Gloves, Undress- 
ej Kid Gloves and Heavy W°rk.ng Gk)ves, 

in price from ^to ^.^atJVET-

XXTANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO- 
MAN for boarding house. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. S ate 
wages and experience to A. B.^C.^ Moncton,.

MOI OR CYCLE. 3 H. -P.. 
Built to order last fall

"LIOR SALE - 
JP orient pattern, 
and good as udw, speed trorn 6 to 4U niilvs 

Cost |27u.0u. Owner going away 
for *98.0U. Address Box i«, 

9-14 tf

rang.ng 
MORE’S (The Young 
street.

TXTANTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED 
W or unfurnished room in a ceu.rot lo
cality near the line of street railway. Write stating DtMuns,6locality, etc., to M. A care 
of Times Office. 9-15-1 m

Mrs Geo. A. Noble, Sr. an hour, 
ana will eaennee 
Middleton, N. S.

>
wife of TXTANTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR 

Vv the winter. Address HORbE, Tim65 
office iv"v’—ti SALE - POTATO^S^ CUCUMMEtSLIOR

-i- and N. B. Applet. 
Ma.n street. TeL 204 B.

tlemen boarders in private family. a«b. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 E lio t Row. 9~6—»

\X7ANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 
VV home cooking, also baked henna and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE'S, 
165 Prince street. West End.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
B.st references required. 

LAY. 271 Princess street

ANTED—BUYERS OF MEAT AND VE- 
call on E. A. JOB, »»1 ri vVa<- 

10-6—tf
f \7ANTED —
I 1 housework.
MRS. F. R. MU

W getables
terloo street.

roVÆteTlTgb. fnVre^e.
rue complete outil- cost $38u, wtil sell f 
$256, o- horse tor $125. lowest figures See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9—U

apply on arcimlaea. ^ *•

9-13-lm

f .ytctaxTED_T^IE LADIES TU KNOW WE& in receipt of a special line of

hood Chatty;

XX7ANTED - PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
W Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street.

9-12—tf.

LOST WA,NeaTr^PaApIr0b^CBmrk„SgXa,TaLSg^
»Nb0,pi°PErnB0Â ’'aND P»,JiO-
LTD. 9-13—tf

T OST—ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS- 
L ter and Duke, by way of Charlotte, a

—s! j v|Ha.cEi'5iE
ss?r,r,M LT-srs. : “ji_ _ _
asfsassf : ,'s,T'"i pr ssw*ss t..;"""" ".ss «tMi s| !S “»■ _________________ «ÆïSCir s- 1 ““Btn*

vet vour money backltJiotentisfled. 60c, at all 0ST_A LETTER ADDRESSED TO E. J._____________________.——------------------------------- , T
dealers or Edmanson, Bates li Co., Toronto^ Xj°McCieerj, St. John, last evening, 25 th, tT7ANTED-A FURNISHED FLAT FOR i L

on south side King Square or Cbarlote W the wtoter mon ta in good locality H. ^ 
street. Finder will k.ndly leave same at N. ( Times offlee. 26-9—tf.
A. SEELEY'S, 85 Germain street. ' caJO U1

TXTANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. VV J. GOLLBURG & CO.. Prince Wm 
street. 9-7—lm.PILES YX7ANTEL—A REl

VV vant. -t-pply 
Sydney stieet.

to MRS GRAHAM. 1^ 
9-13—tf BOARDINGT AD1E6' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO | 

11 order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guarantied. M. SHAP
IRO. Manager. 74 Brussels street^.

GIRL FORTXTANTED — A CAPABLE W general housework In a small family. 
No washing. Apply In the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street.

VX TANT ED—BOARDERS AT to DORCHES- 
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.

9-2—tr
9-11—t!EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC-

__ counting. $50 to $100 a month salary ,
I assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en- 

1 dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo g°e MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O. ; Buffalo. N. Y., Atlanta, Ga.. 
La Crosse. Wts.; Texarkana. Tex.: San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—(mo.

-GXN 
Mea- 

flEon
9-14-^»

OARDING - A FEW- YOUNG MBS 
with board andBDR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. _ be accommoda e 

sant front rooms by applying at 301 
street. Ring right hand bell.

TÏ7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY W machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS Î07 
Prince Wm. streeu 9-S—tf.9-26-tt. k'TANTED—THREE MORE MUSfC^PUP^S "OOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BH 

J3 accommodated with rooms and board.
MRS KELLEY. 178 

9-5—tt

’Jtewetock and general assortment of jW TXTANTKD—GIRL ,Fn0,î.^ENER^ Ç’aVIS 
work. ApdIv to MRS E N UAVis. 

172 King street cast. 8-o—tr

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

at 150 Germain streetA SMALL 
tools. F nd^r 
aes Offlee. 

9-27—tf.

T OST—IN SOME STOP 
JU Leather Case, conta.n 
will please addrees T. P.,

Mi«8 Nicbol, teacher on the Moncton 
eohool staff, was called to Steeves Moun- 
<tain this morning to see her mother, who 
had a stroke of paralysis. Miss Nichol 
was preparing to go to Dorchester to at
tend the county institute when she re
ceived a telegram announcing the critical 
fllnôSB of her parent.

Terms moderate. 
Princess street.

C-. Hand-Made Shoes ! VX7ANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH 
W terrier. Address “J” Times Office. 

________________ 9-22-t f.
L°3C^,='teTGato™AC.ty Rhaftojpu^ ' W^^Uaïle0 to^tamll? IddreS
.6u^eofmoan» 5T» Æ ^ S«tlcmara! FLAT

OFFICE. 9-23-t f. ' 1

TYOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE-f 
12> keeping. Two or three well furnlsheo 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply Time- riffles, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

-ANTED—^TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
W gers. pleasant room. Br akfa » and e i. 
M required. Inquire at HI Orange St. tf.

including m^n’e, boys’ and youths’, 
also ladies’, misses’ and children s. 
Repairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

k A 5 WuOD, 234 Bruise!» St. ^

CHICKENS, 
7-17' 6 moa.

! o z. DICKSON—LAMB,
to. Turkey and Game.CHiRTS 'MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN-

to NANT’S. M Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.i of money and key. 
by leaving it at TIMES

. «
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK TOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

fVMêtf
f AKIMS A

ntw

J&

M té
Big

»

ft
KAUFFMANN l

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 

end harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick-and convalllkient than.pe»1 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

it LOOKS GOOD BASEBALL
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 4-All San 

Francisco is talking about the new west
ern heavyweight, A. Kauffmann. It is, 
believed that he is going to cut as wide a 
swathe as that of the other Californian, 
James J. Corbett.

What is liked particularly about Kauff
mann is his punch. There is no question
ing the effectiveness of it. In his amateur 
days he generally managed to put each op
ponent away with one fell swoop of his 
terrible right. He has opened his proies, 
sional career auspiciously by disposing of 
Harry Foley with the first blow that land-

gsgggllf - ALWAYS 
fMÊËmtm 5£t THAT
jgpü|(Pgp YOUR^
r^ydOwetCau*'
sf-iS-rUUD WltH

the Big Leagues
American League.

At Boston—Boston, 10; New York, 6.
At Washington (first game)—Philadelphia, 

8; Washington, 0.

Kentucky Races
I Lexington. Ky., Oct. 6—One of the largest 

crowds that ever attended the trotting races 
j here saw Ethel’s Pride, the favorite, win the 
| classic Transylvania stake la straight heats 
! today. It was the seventh renewal of this 
! race. There were nine starters, and Ethel's 

Pride sold favorite, with Turley second 
choice.

In the first heat Turley finished second,
clo-se 4jp. Geers, drMtig Turley, did not . .
make his drive until too late. In the second Old Billy Delaney is as proud as a cat
beat Ethel's Pride took the lead and held It. tJi two faite, although he would have
«coni "with Tobn' ciidw.iTi thb* ^«red to see the thing lust half a doz-
Ethels Pride led by a length all the way in en rounds or so.
the third heat. Mainland made a gallant jn talking of Kauffman 'before the con- 
struggle, and ai» but beat the Directum mare . Rm„ *•, 
in a heartbreaking finish. cest '"thy sawi.

Ethers Pride Is owned by John Shepherd, “This thing of knocking out amateurs
of Boston, and was driven by W. J. Andrews. in a punch is all right, as it shows the
The «take was worth $5,000. young fellow has something to start with.

'Nashua Races * want -to see how he acts.between rounds
though. You can get a line on a novice 

Nashua, N. H., Oct. 5—Favorites won to- when he comes to his corner after a long
w,.V.lr;l8l,?Si lh4 tbret,epv^nm,flat Ab/t uroo"d and if there are a whole lot of local track. A stiff breeze prevented »ast u
time. The meeting will close tomorrow with grueiLng rounds the better the opportun- 
two pacing classes. Summary.— itv for noting bow stout-hearted he is.

2.19 trotting; purse $400—Harry Johnson
won in straight heats. Time 2.20*4; 2 2174. „ . D.„ ... , atfa
2.21%. Col. Delmar was second, and Krem- tne kauffmann-Foley fight Billy will have 
letta third. May Tell also started.

2.29 trôtting;' purse $400—Baron Silver won 
; lu straight heats. Time, 2.26%; 2.2r8%: ;
! 2.25%. Hattie King was second, and George !

H. third. County Meld and Defender Jr. ! 
also started.

2.18 pacing: purse $400—Forester won in 
straight heats. Time, 2.17%; 2.16%; 2.14V4.

V.I Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St iff Phone 596
•i
j

RAILROADS.National League.
At Brooklyn (first game)—Brooklyn, li: 

Boston, ô. Second game—Brooklyn, 2; Bos- 
ment)1* ^Seven lyings, called by agree-

At .Xew York (first game)—Philadelphia. 4; 
_Xork, L Second game—New York, 6; 

PniladeJpbla, 3. (Six Innings, darkness).

ST. JOHN GOLFERS WON

COAL

We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer “Indrani” 
all sizes of

ed.
I

Scotch Hard Coal. MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS This is the best quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thf 
best that is imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh’," which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but it Is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Springhill, Plctou. Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver It in 
bags and put in into your bin at a small 
extra cost.

Si. Stephen, N. B., Oct. &-(Special)—Six 
.members of the St. John Golf Club tried 
conclusions here today with the local club. 
The score was based on one point for each 
nine holes, with an additional point for'high
est score on eighteen holes, and resulted es 
follows:—

St._John. St. Stephen.
Dr. Magee................. 3 J. D. Chlpman
E. Smith..................... 3 J. E. Ganong............. 0
J. U. Thomas.......... 3 A. Cameron.................. 0
Dr. T. D. Walker... 0 Geo. J. Clarke.............3
H. M.’Stetson.......... 3D. M. Bruce..
A. C. Curry

i
>

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line
t GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4.

Good for return Oct. 18th.
tin nil From St. John 
iPlUiUU Xo Montreal and Return

NEW YORK i
ô

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

wifh private bath at jb.00 a day and upward.

>

ec i2 John Black................. 0 Portland and Boston > iJ. S. GIBBON £ CO.,
s mythe St.. 614 Charlotte St., and Marsh St 

Telephone 678. —

As there was no “between rounds” in *LITTLEJOHN IS READY * EXCURSIONS *Dan Littlejohn is still anxious to meet 
Beth McLeod, as he believes that he can 
get a decision over him. He does not 
consider the two previous defeats which 
he sustained at McLeod’s hands satisfac
tory evidence that he can do it again. Han 
says he is ‘tired 
and wants *£> 1 
weight. Dan says he can be found at 
James Lane’s on Union street, whenever 
McLeod is willing to arrange the details 
of the match., He would like the bout poll
ed off during carnival week.

Littlejohn is also ready to meet Beansy 
or Snelling, the Quebec wetter weights, 
and would give or take two pounds.

to await another opportunity for studying 
Kauffmann’s demeanor while reeling.

Delaney is satisfied that bis new find is 
game, however. It was remarked, in fact 
at the recent contest that Kauffmann was 
as cool as a cucumber, while the seasoned 
fighter, Foley,

Kanffmann’s style is amateurish. He 
wastes too much energy in dancing around 
In time, no doubt, he will copy Fitzsim
mons and Jeffries and use his feet in a 
dignified manner.

No fault can be found with his fist 
work though. He is as quick as a flash in 
sending in punches. Referee Jack Welsh 
thinks Kauffmann the bfSt heavyweight 
that has developed in years.

“I never saw a prettier punch, than the 
one he floored Foley with,” said Welsh. 
Foley’s head struck the floor first and 
then he flattened ont.”

Kauffman compared with Jim Jeffries.
Kauffman:—Weight, 205 pounds: height, 

6 feet 1 inch; reach, 75 inches; biceps, 15 
inches.

Jeffries:—Weight, 225 pounds; height, 6 
feet ll'inches; reach 73$ inches; biceps, 18 
inches.

ïVIA THE ALL RAIL LINE. 
GOING SEPT. 20th TO OCT. 18th. 

Returning 30 Days from Date of Issue. 
Prom St John to Portland and

Return .......................
Boston and Return .

Soft Coal Ex Yard,9 i

.$ 8.50 
10.60

Equally Low Rates from Other Points.

j
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all cpfl well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard end Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain St.

Miss Syracuse was second, and Montana ( 
third. Monte Joe, Melpomene and Cyc! 
also started.

Girl had a case of nerves. of boxing ait catch weights 
iheet McLeod at the welterone/ f.For Full Particulars apply to

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B., 
Or write to

>. R. PERRY. D. P. A., St. John, N. B.
THE TWO SISTERS

y
Two plays of American production 

stand out pre-eminently famous in the 
list of dramatic success and wholesome 
plays, and the two are Denman Thomp
son’s “Old Homestead” and the other, 
Denman Thompson’s companion play to 
the same, entitled “The Two Sisters.”

The story of each play is told with 
such fidelity to human nature and with 
such homely truth and qffect, that they 
are as much in favor with the public as 
on the first year of their production.

GEORGE DICK,jdred ?rooms
FlAST class restaurant

Lt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
bent free to shy address.

1
FLORISTS.

Bulbs ! Bulbs !BOXING NOTES On end after JXJNB 4, 1X6, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as. 
follow»:— h j:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6. to—No. 3 Bxpreee far Point du 

Halifax, Campbellton, Plctou, the 
neye.

7.45— No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Cheat,

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45-No. 26, Express for Point do Chroe, 

Plctou and Halifax. _
11.16— No. 136. Suburban Bzprasa for Haaap-
17.15— No.’ 8, Expraee tor Sussex.
18.15— -No. 128, Suburban Express for Hamp-
12.00—No.’ 134. Maritime Express for Qu*ee

and Montreal. Point Au Chens._
72.40—No. 166. Suburban Express for Hamp

ton. -
33.26—No. 10, Express for Plctox, Halifax ana 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.16— No. 9, Express from The Sydney», Hali
fax and Plctou. „

7.46— No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

8.00—No. 7, Express from Suwex.
12.60—No. 133, Maritime Express 

real and Quebec. Point d
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp- , 

ton.
16.30— No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point dn Chens

and Moncton. „ „„__
17.16— No. 26, Express from Halifax. Plctou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 165, Suburban Express from Hamp- j
1.36—No." 81. Exprès» from The Sydney», j 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. (Sun- j
trains run by Atlantic Standard Tlmey

24.00 o'clock ia midnight._______
D. POTTINGER, . ' 

General Manager.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,

St. John, N. B. Telephone 106*. 
CARVILL. C. T. A.

Digger Stanley, the English bantam
weight, who has to his credit a 20-round 
victory over and a 20-round draw with 
Jimmy Walsh, is in Boston under the care 
of Dan Clark. Stanley is matched with 
Tommy O’Toole at Philadelphia, hut he 
says his chief object in coming here is to 
get another match with Walsh. He wants 
Walsh to make 116 pounds at 2 o’clock, 
which is certainly an easy weight for the 
Newton boy. Stanley is a quiet and gen
tlemanly appearing little fellow, and 
makes a goad impression.

Bartly Connolly, of Portland, is dis
satisfied at the showing he made in his re
cent contest with Edels at Portland, Me., 
and in a letter states that he underestim
ated Edels and did not *ork as hard for 
the bout as he should have done. He says 
that he would like another chance at 
Edels, and he is confident that if he gets it 
he will stop that much vaunted boxer. 
The letter was shown to Edels’ manager 
yesterday, and he said to notify Bartly to 
begin training at once, and when he con
siders himself “right” to fix up the match 
and Edels will be on hand a few days af
ter to prove that he can go faster than on 
the last occasion.

The victory over. Harry Foley of Kauff
man, the ex-amateur boxer, has been re
ceived with boisterous acclaim, but why 
it should be so is something the well in
formed sports would like to know. Foley 
never started any alarm clocks off with 
his work in the ring, and the fact that 
Kauffman had several pounds on him does 
not reflect much credit on the former 
amateur champion’s win. Foley is a wel- 

I ter-weight who has been fighting such men 
as Dave Barry, who was recently beaten 

i*yI,|c ■ ■ ncum by Noaih Brusso and at another time by
llxJ A SGriULAKMIlK Jack (Twin! Sullivan.

George Or ^tested Foley .when he was in 
Philadelphia last year, and the latter was 
no match for the clever colored man, for 
Cole knocked him out in less than two 
rounds of milling. Foley has a sensitive 
jaw, and a tap of the slightest kind on 
there invites oblivion to the man who at 
one time was advertised as the welter
weight champion of the Pacific coast.

Mike Twin Sullivan left yesterday for 
Los Angeles, Cal., where he expects to 
meet some star lightweights this fall. He 
will arrive in time to second his brother 
Jack in his battle with Tommy Burns, 
-which takes place there about the middle 
of October.

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.
Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

I
ST. JOHN. N. B.

6 Cheni,, 
a Syd.iPRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel,

111, 43 »Ld 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

in-Ul Rlaesee Brest, et Jehn. N. a.
La cation central on sxolnsiTC resident!»! 

street, near Poet ottioe, banks an» principal 
bualnaaa houses. A minute'» watt from elec
tric street

Pleasant
manat at
Some-llke. debtee

earn,
and well furnished

1 et patfQMi rates
Rothesay College For Boys,

*
- hmtoND s »oaim, _____
ETi hatmokb. m. a. Doammr.

Victoria Hotel,
DECISION FOR BRIGGS

Rothesay, N. B.LAWRENCE, Maes., Oct. 5—1 n a rath- 
12-round bout before the West

THOS. *. WHim - Proprietor
%er tame

End Athletic Chib tonight, Jimmy Brigge, 
of Chekea, got the decision over Kid Cof
fey, of New York, in the last round.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Calends» for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

King Street, St John, N. B. 74 Princess Street, *nd it', end 14$ 
Germain Street, St John, N. B.

ait une, Electric Me a tor
’Modem Imprer VERSES FOR GOLFERS

I want to be a golfer 
And with the golfers stand: 

A-striding thro’ the mud with 
A niblick in my hand.

D, W» MeOOBMKIS.
1from Mont-* 

u Cheue.t-

ABERDEEN HOTEL W. ALLAN BLACK, Propriété*

The DUFFERIN.
B. LeROZ WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St» John, N. S*

Hoot, mon! who cares for weather?
The weather's naught to me—

I’d keep a candle burning 
I could see the tee.éSH-Sr-âa)

Electric car» pa*, the door to 
jîüef?t*aH,U»taa Swl ISST 

hfefrVQuwf'Bt . MW PitaM «m.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor,

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince WillUm Street, 

ST. JOHN. N.B.

So

I’d have the ball all colored 
With phosphorescent light,

So when I send it spinning 
I’d see where it would, light.

My caddie ’d havè a-, foghorn 
That thro’ the fog 'would shriek. 

And thus it would easy 
To find him In a week.

Oh, just to be a golfer.
And play in rain and fog;

A putter on my shoulder,
A-tramping thro’ the bog!

|B§^S=S5S|
■ copyrigktacto.. |N ALL C0UNTRIC8.
I Butituss direct with Walkinghm taint imt,\
■ money and often the patent.
■ Ptfcirt and Infrlngcmant Practice Exclusively.
■ Write or come to m»st 1
■ SIS math Street, opp. ÜI

WASHINGTON, D. C.

All“The Two Sisters” tells the story of two 
ntry girls leaving their bornes to find 

wo)* in great New York, where the 
world at large seems to turn its eyes for 
employment, or to be lost in oblivi
on. In this case, “Mary;” the sister de
voted to honor and true to the teachings 
of childhood, gains all that lier faithful 
heart can ask, while “Martha,” head
strong and reckless follows in the path 
of the giddy in life, and sees the glitter
ing falseness of pleasure alt the sacrifice 
of principle. The play works out in a 
happy fashion and ending, of the prob
lem which will confront every poor girl 
seeking employment in a large city, and 
it should be seen by all parents, sisters, 
daughters and brothers alike.

icon

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.EW VICTORIA,
GEO.fi

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. > 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

ITelephone Subscribers,MISS GRACE FLEMING '

Pleas** add to your Dlni^iRi 
frfiy... Boyd James, realdenNe; Doug** 

las aw 
Î671 BissRtt

Proprietor.J. I* McCOSKERY. iShe Secures a County Prize in 
the U. N. B. Worth $60.

. W. JjjVeaidence. 310 
E St. /oho,
8, B/ nT7\ real Pence, sa

Duke, W
14MAiX,GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Hill St, St John, N. B. '
Telephone Ne. Mt

Crocker 8t Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

_ _ streeer 
1412 CaeeVjfcrocaiÿ,
1-677 Catheffe, WT A.. . 

chant/Jinnee Wm.
688 Cent*! Shoe Store. Mill 8U 
472 Coleman p. R., grocer, Wlntera 
682 Coll M., residence. Douglas Avea 

A, W. RHMACKIN. 
Local Manager^

at*l00a
lesion ManFredericton, Oct. 5.—The following an

nouncements were made today by the fac
ulty of the University of New Brunswick.

The Asa Dow Scholarship of the value 
of $50 a year for two years is awarded an
nually to the licensed teacher who makes 
the best marks in ithe senior matricula
tion examination in September. It has 
been given this year to Holland R. Mc
Gill.

The county scholarships, value $60 each, 
are awarded annually to the student in 
each county who takes the highest stand 
at the July matriculation examination, or 
at other examinations if there are no can
didate» for junior matriculation. The fol
lowing have been awarded ‘this year:

York counity—J. J, Hayes Doone.
St. John county—Miss Grace Fleming.
Queens county—Roy Yerxa Baird.
Carleton county—Miss Maude Smith.
Victoria county—Miss Beatrice Welling.
Charlotte oounty—Fred Graham.
Westmorland county—Miss Claire Flan

agan.
Restigouche county—Wm. Gordon Firth.
Northumberland county—Miss Olive H. 

Stothart.
The remaining county scholarships are 

not yet settled and will be announced 
Ixter.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets c éa ted and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. i

FISHERY REPORT
i. HALIFAX. N. S„ Oct. 6.

NOVA SCOTIA.
- Digby—Hake and haddock fair; herring

scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull. 
MusQuodoboit—Cod and haddock fair; her- 

| ring, mackerel and halibut scarce.
Meat Cove—Cod and squid plenty. 
Margaree—Squid plenty; cod, haddock, her

ring and mackerel scarce.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE
BROUGHT OUT YESTERDAY X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo «Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 61*.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

M^lpeque—Cod fair. Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
ntjfi _, The only safe effectual monthly

•5SV medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 

Mw strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases,$l*perbox; No. 2, 10 de- 

in greee stronger for Special
K' y Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
" \ druggists. Ask for Cook’s C'

ton Root Compound ; take 
XI substitute,

the Cook Medicine Co.«

how the McCurdys, Father and Sons, Grafted Princely 
Incomes Out of the Mutual Life o New York—Jerome 
Will Investigate Before Grand Jury.

t
NEW BRUNSWICK. j

-------»I Grand Manan—Herring reported at Three 
I Islands and Grand Harbor. Ash Your Wine Merchant for

QUEBEC.

Port Daniel—Cod, herring and squid fair.
Pt. St. Peter—Cod, herring and squid fair.
Doug las town—Cod and' squid fair.
All branches dull at Arichat, Canso, Cheti- 

camp, Escuminac, Port Hood, Liverpool. Gas
cons, Port la Tour, Lockeport, Spry Bay, 
Salmon River. Queensport. Sand Point, Des- 
cousse, Whitehead, Grand Pabos, South West 
Point, Anticosti, and Ste. Adelaide de Pa
bos.

7Curdy's testimony was made just before 
the recess, when he submitted a statement 
of his profits, or the revenue from his 
contracts on the foreign business of the 
company.

From 1890 to 1893 while he was a mem
ber of the firm of C. Raymond & Co., the 
Metropolitan agents of the MutuaJ 
ance, his profits were $209,123. Under Ills 
contract with the firm he paid one half 
or $104,561 to Mr. Raymond, and from 
1893, when he left the firm, down to Au
gust 31, 1905, his commissions were $1,059,- 
267, making a total persona] revenue from 
the foreign business from 1884 to 1905 of 
$1,163,829.

During the period of his connection with 
the firm of C. II. Raymond & Co., Mr. Me 
Curdy, according to his own testimony,
was receiving his share of the profits on - ... n tt * nn . «c .
the business of the Mutual Life Insurance It Cost JOhll Power >1 UU lO bet 
Company, written by Ills firm us the1 
metropolitan agents. This sum Mr. Mc
Curdy was unable to give any estimate
upon and later in the day when Mr. Ray- Charlottetown, P. K. I., Get. 5— (Spec-,
mond was called, it was brought out that ! jal)—At die police court this morning i have been removed. j
these profits to Mr. McCurdy amount to I j0|,n Power was lined $100 or three L is only n few weeks ago when a dis-1 
$541,852 net, or after his share of the ex 1110ntiis imprisonment for violation of the I turban ce occurred in Chas. Ole's house 
penses of the firm’s profits had been de-: prohibition act. This ease arose out of : at a fl'°lie when several stones were thrown 
ducted. This made a total of $1,705,681 ; ti,e testimony of a witness who when being i ™ the window by a man named Violette 
that Mr. McCurdy receive.' in commis- tried for drunkenness and compelled under all(J a daughter of Cole was injured by one 
sians. ' the law to tell where lie got his liquor, °t the missiles. A warrant was issued

In 1893, when Mr. McCurdy retired from „ajd that he had several drinks of whiskey "Sriinst Violette but he has so far avoided 
the firm of C.H. Raymond & Co., he was frcra power as a treat. being arrested.
succeeded by Louis T. Thebaud, a soiyfn- Power’s conviction is the first to be sc- In less an example is made of some of
law of President Richard A. McCurdy of (.UIT(j under section thirteen of the art t',e miscreants there will be a repetition
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. He was provides against giving away of ol Theriault c:ise which occurred some
practically under the same contract as j; lu)1. llp6n (]le streets, lanes and live- ycam **“. "'1'ere a young man lest his Iffe.
Robert McCurdy, and from 1893 dofl-n to waVfi of anv city or town in the province.
1904 he received in commissions on first ; T||C 6erfion compelling drunks to tell 
premiums and renewals the sum ot $920,- where t]|CV t lheir ]iqllor has secured a 
113. All these amounts were m addition 
to salaries paid Mr. McCu dy and -Mr. I 
Thebaud.

Charles H. Raymond, who was called to 
the stand to supply the figures of profits
that Mr. McCurdy was unable to produce, Montreal, Oct. 5—(Special)—The Star's 
occupied the stand for the rest of the day. London correspondent cables: Arrange- 
He was examined as to the scope and ter- mente arc being made for the launching 
ritory of his business and the amount of on November 11 of the first of the new 
commissions lie received from the Mutual Canadian Pacific Atlantic linens, for which 
Life Insurance Company, as well as the new capital was authorized yesterday, 
amount his firm paid sub-agen‘s, was close- The second boat in to be launched four 
ly inquired into. Mr. Raymond's examin- weeks later and both will be on the St. 
ation was not finished when the committee Lawrence route in May next. They will 
adjourned for the day. I have eight decks.

New York, Oct. 5—That .the astonishing 
total of $2,600,000 has been paid as com
mission by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company to two members of the family 
of Richard A. McCurdy, president of the 
^^pany and the promise of District At- 
-jtpr Jerome that the insurance scandals 

Vrtainly will be submitted later to an ex
traordinary grand jury, were the sensa
tional developmente in the, insurance 
situation today.

It was brought out by testimony before 
the legislative insurance committee, that 
Robert H. McCurdy, eon of Richard A. 
McCurdy, has received as commissions on 
foreign business $1,163,829, and on do
mestic business $541,852, and that Lewis 

f A. Thebaud, son-in-law of Richard A. 
McCurdy has received an aggregate of 
$920,113 in commissions from the com
pany. It was also brought out that Robt. 
H. McCurdy expected bis income this 
year would be about $110,000.

Robert H. McCurdy, who was called 
next, had a number of documents in his 
hands as he mounted the platform, and 
when he had been sworn testified that lie 

the ^general manager of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. His powers, he 
said, were delegated to him by the presi
dent and vice-presidents of the company. 
His duties, ha said, were principally con
fined to the supervision of the agency's 
system of the Mutual in this country and 
abroad. Like Mr. Parkins, of the New 
York Life, he appeared to be the one fac
tor that built up the foreign business of 
hie company. His salary, lie said, was 
$30,000. He had a typewritten statement 
of his career, which he asked permission 
to read. This detailed his various com
pensations, contracts 
rj were a number of reductions in 

commissions, which lie #aid were made 
ajghis own request, owing to the unfore
seen success of the foreign business. This 
foreign business was inaugurated because 
of the success attained by the New York 

vT#ifc Insurance Company and the Equit- 
able Life Assurance Society.

Mr. McCurdy started this foreign busi
ness
.manager in 1903 at a salary of $20,000. 

The most startling part of Mr. Me-

Windsor. Ontario, J
I

Dr, Eric’s Tablets iBAIT AND ICE.

obtainable at Grand Harbor, Seal 
and Three Islands. Grand Manan.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport. West- 
port, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth. 
Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port La 
Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnlco, 
Queensport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Louisburg, Arichat. Seven Islands, North 
Head, G. M. ; Half Island Cove and Halifax.

Frozen Bait at Port Muigrave, Half Island 
Cove and

;m-FOR-COLE WILL RECOVER *Bait
Cove

msur-
\Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
CholeAi, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepafni with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and) 
safe cure.

Victim of Shooting Affray is j 
Resting Easily—Several Shot 
Removed. Ives* Brass Beds 

give brightness and 
dignity to a room.

Queensport.

Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
diaries Cole, jr., who wae shot by Joseph 
Chamberlain, is resting quite easy today. 
Dr. Rouleau, who is attending Cole, be
lieves that the young man will recover nu
kes complications ensue. Several of the 

i small eliot with which the gun was loaded

FINED FOR TREATING
Price, 25 Cents.

Em Up” in Charlottetown. J
Many artiitic home furnishers 

have adopted the metal bed 
inftead of the cumbrous and 
sometimes unsanitary wooden 
beds. A metal bed adds grace 
and beauty to a room, imparts 
an atmosphere of dignity often
times hard to secure

1
!

was

GAELIC WHISKY!
with a

wooden bed. Jts lines are light 
and graceful and if it is an Ives 
bed it will be handsome and

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

MACKIES
■ n ai a | || The 2 Popular Brands ofWhite Horse: scotch whiskies

WHISKY.

CRAIG ELLACH ' E-GLÇNLIV ET.
DISTILLING CO* LTD, 

Glasgow. Scotland,
I,

artiflic in design.
Ives beds are always beauti

fully designed because Ives artrits 
are the molt proficient metal 
designers in America. They 
have made Ives famous for 
high class metal bank and hotel 
fittings.

Ask to see an Ives bed and 
you will like it.
THE H. t ITES CO, Ltd, MOMTREAL.

ENJOYABLE LECTURE
Rev. T. J. Allen hist night lectured in 

the sethool room of St.. David’s church on 
'the Tabernacle in the wilderness. The 
audience was small but highly apipeci tiv-\ 

Rev. Mr. Allen was d rosed in the fob as 
of one of the common priests and his lec
ture was taken up with an account of the 
work of these priests and the service of 
the t.abcmaelc. There was a beautiful 
model of the tabernacle on the platform 
with banners marking the camps of the 
twelve tribes around it. Tonight Rev. Ml*. 
Alien will lecture on the temple .at Jerus
alem and -the duties of the great high 
priest.

number of convictions since it went into
f-ree this summer.and commissions.

NEW C. P. R. LINERS ABM

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

turn
“ Black and White.”

Established 1742.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
I14Ô Dock St^

jn 1885, and assumed office of general U
A gents J

it
-IÀ4- - —

f
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.MR. BRENNAN 
AND THE CHIEE

ACCIDENT AT 
INSTITUTE CUSHING MILL

. TEACHERSCALENDAR. _

Of Temple of Honor a»d Tem-i 

' perance of N. B.- Hearing of .the Oiarge of 
Assault Against Chief Clarke 
Taken Up This Morning.

v4Cornelius Hayes Struck by a 
Loaded Coal Bucket and 
Stunned.

A GRAND CHANCE TO BUYCharlotte County Teachers to 
Meet Here With St John 
County Teachers on Thurs-Alexander No. « “*•<»*I1Tburstol4t1A,î- | ---------

H., In Tempi* rooms, Union Hall, iwin
•tr'eeL (opposite Dou«Ua Avenue). St. Jo , day. Cornelius Hayes, of Milford, met with a In the police court this morning, Herbert

, At ^ch under usual cost price,
— MSaEUAWSSSS ~vî"« .C-SeSSfjS-Ss17 Eluant Sample Model Dresses just opened from our Pans

school X miner on color bv Mise Etta wh‘<* he was guiding a bucket of coal Clerk by Jamee Brennan wm taken up tots *r' . , . rp. •

g-isMfis? mmmm wmm-im »... «-»■» «jssjss .
K'S”^ïiîrJr5: IrttUISrS'S.’MSS EÆ.Ë S=,rfrBlacK Dresses. Cream Crepe De Chene Dresses.
rJ&'-TïSîX-itt C«êm We 5reess“,e.
minerals and birds will be taken uo by Farlane summoned. Later on he was where men were standing.” I said to him, Lream ureSSCSi - t. „

»»SS Ss-’.êiKSr.rœ p As every dress is complete and finished ready-to-wear, excepting,
ar&atWAJinii'SÜSÏÏ.eKï Si-£SS= fitting and finishing the waist, it will be seen what a grand opportu-

£ r^-s £ Ki SMM nitv to secure -ready-to-wear pattern dresses of best and newest
dding as well as could be expected. £Jd '*££1, ■ gMoJt’of here.” "II «pllto.’H fabOCS Wheil $Q. $1 I, $12, $14 tO $28 Will blty Same.

i nr 1 — you keen monkeying with mo, I will eput T /. '
both your ears.’ ” , .The complainant then called Frank Splt- 
tal, who stated that he was present atthe 
City Hall on the day and at the time In ques
tion. He stated that he «aw the chief catch 
hold of Brennan by both shoulders, 
also told about Chief Clark placing a 
In front of Brennan.

Mr. Brennan then stated that 
have a man in Carleton as a witness, 
he could not get him until Wednesday. ®y 
ihutual agreement between the ^parties con
cerned, the case will stand until Wednesday 
next at ten o’clock.

Handsome Evening and House Dresses #

s

S

1

, Temperance STfS^SS&Sl
C^,e«,'^8m«.uhUN-anS third TuJ 

âay at 8 p. m., Temple Rooms. Union Hall, 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (north).

the weather
Forecast—Wind northwest, fine, clear. Sa

turday. fine and cool.__________ _

THIS EVENING
Wilbor Stock Go. at the Opera House. 
City Cornet Band fair at St. Andrew e 

Rink. ' .
■Missionary rally and church social in 

Coburg street Christian riiuroh.
Empire Social in Portland Methodist 

Sunday school.

v. .

S. D. Scott. In the aftemoon oqeeion Mies 
Robinson will lead in the study of Ham
let (not Tennyson's Princess, as stated in 
the printed programme) ; and 'the two in
stitutes will then meet in separate rooms 
for election of officers.

iWS
183

was

THIS MORNING’S TIRE

MACAULAY BROS. CO.SANDEORD ON 
TRIAL AGAIN

It Started in a Chinese Laun
dry on Wall Street and Did 
Considerable Damage.

Local News. he wished to , 
but I

1V
Third for Leader of Holy 

Ghost and Us Society for 
Manslaughter Begins.

Mrs. R. T. Worden arrived home today. 
Cbas T. Gillespie is in the city today.

-----------
The work of laying the curbing around 

the Court block at Indiantown is progres
sing favorably.

M
ONE CONCERT CANCELLED

Irish Guards Band Will be Here 
for One Day Only.

Considerable excitement was caused this 
rooming by a fire which took place in a 
Chinese laundry on Wall street run by 
Hong Foon.
An alarm was sent in about eight o’clock

<*«*» « J- *. Bto-jJ ^| «TO «.,1-Tÿ «tod «f - Sâ" £* »

storeSaturday. Don’t fail to attend, bee Rev. Frank W Sanford leader of the • flameg were wdl under control

I—-I *-1” ”d t “d»a,S,"4“.î^ïï to* "** -d Fral, aiiûnt w, „„ tl,
in Auburn Thursday in the Supreme court **£? ". . , th- . WM coni. firm of I. Suckling & Co., who is m charge
of Androscoggin county. Public interest ^J^nd t brae ™mi™ of tbê of the Irish Guards band, was in the city
in this unusual case has not at all waned J,.,/ . yu. aames broke yesterday. There is such a demand for
since the time when Mr’. far& through the roof and the kitchen in the the band from all partsof^“^fof the
rested in connection with the death of a 6 « , ivifb» was it has been decided «to cancel one ot tneboy, Leander Barton, at the Shiloh colony, gg*Jg* qrnXy of »mcerts in St. John. The band will be

Mr. Sanford is charged with casing the ^ It tL found pessary to cut here for matinee and eve^mg eoneerte 
death of the boy by refusing to permit * jn the floor of the dining- on Monday, October 16 and m l play ^
the administering of medicine or the of- ^*and -ther damage resulted. Some the Victoria rink. Mr. Suckling says 
fenng of remedial treatment of any kind, k belonging to Chas. F. Wade, the that the tour so far has been the most 
while the boy was suffering,from diphther- d l3t ^ also damaged. Hamilton’s successful of any , such undertaking ever
la. Disobedience on the I»rt of Barton 1 ,tore WM injured to some exteht carried out in Canada. In every city
as alleged, induced the defendant to adopt 4oke The buiMing which was own- vlaitei the pedplè have simply gone w.ld
this attitude which the indictment declares J by Joshua E. Cowan was insured for over the music, and he thinks that if the
%?* . , TT . , . 11000 in the British American. Mr. Ham- whole four concerts were given in St.

The Holy Ghost and Us society is the j,ad also some insurance on his j0]m the hall would be crowded at every
hame given to Mr. Saaidfonds rehgious etock The extent of the damage is not entertainment. But the people here must

CoTthe first trial of Sandford whioh was * knowP' ______________ •*££%* **"£? ^ertZ-
held in this county, the jury disagreed. __________portumty the ,”n-

On the second trial in Franklin county Q, J. GLEASON ' melat 6lvin® ;n this paper.the jury returned a verdict of guilty but __ c®rts appears elsewh e__________
later the law court ordered a new trial ENTERTAINED .
with a change of venue on the ground ___________ FOR WAYS THAT ARE DARK
that public opinion had worked unfairly - .. r , , , , „
to the defendant. former Colleagues in the Cus- Tom Sing was reported by Sergeant Roes

, _ . It took all the forenoon to empanel the - ^ ■ r_______ i______U------- yesterday for d,omg a laundry busiiness on
Evening classes at the St. John Business jyjy and the casq was not opened until tOlHS SCTVICe GflV Ludlow street, Wt H-j without a

College had a grand opening Monday even-, 45 Fourty-four jurors were drawn be- Hjc Honor. IjSet night the sergeant went to the iaun-
inv Others have made arrangements t° : fore a jury acceptable to both sides was dry to notify Tom to appear 111 court^to
begin this evening, and all previous re- empanded- i --------------- show cause why the said document was
cords will likely be broken. (Adv.) The court room was crowded with mem- Yesterday at one o’clock a complimen- not in his possession. Tom produced a re

bars of the Sandford community and itary luncheon to David J. Gleason was cejpt for his last years taxes last night
“Morgan,” who was axredted and placed j others. Mr. Sandford himaelf was pres- held in the lunch room of the Custom when the officer rant to serve the notice,

in the Britain street lock-up on Tuesday ent and sat next to the rail, facing the House of this city. Mr. Gleason, who was at least the office* thinks it was Tom.
ffivht and was being brought to central jury. a popular member of the staff here for The police find ^difficult to distinguish

’^ Officer ToUen onVednfsday morning------------------—----------------- - so^ years, was given a right ro>?l time one Chinaman ir9m another, and thmk
ï,n 1 scaped from custody, is report- ; a MiTfHFn DAfF by his former associates: Jphn Lowery, that the laundries should be taxed, iD«tea
when lie escapeu irom eu j, ^ A MAILHEU KALE £ A°Barber a W. Wilkins, P. McCart, of the proprietor#., They say it is not a
ed to have gone to sea. ! ----------------- J L SftSïfr O F Tilley and Samuel W. very difficult thing for one Chinaman

Kain. The follou-ing was the bill of fare: when reported, to have a fellow country- 
sour. iGaueed bv Allingham). man take hie place for the time being or(PrXtsuJohn HarL)/ else hand over his receipt. Renames

Turkey (Through . 6ffl of Lading). are very confusing.
Beans. Beets.

Boiled' and Mashed Potatoes.
Apple and Lemon Pie.

Coffee.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
:

I. Chester Brown, lately in the employ of D. A. 
Kennedy, 32 and 36 King Square, will open at the 
old stand about the 1st or 2nd week in October, with 

full line of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. Every
thing will be marked at quick selling prices for cash.

■ Lady Mabel King Hall passed through 
the city today en route from England to 

Halifax.

§
'

•4Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 
arrived last night with 67 paeengers from 
Boeton, and sailed on her return trip tins 

morning.

Mis. Wm. Wessek of East Somerville 
(Mass.), who has been visiting relatives 
in St. John and Fredericton, left for home 

this morning.

aWm

t m

The east side ferry floats were placed 
and it was ex- NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.v -;1in position this morning, 

pected thait everything would be m readi- 
thU afternoon for teams to cross!

ness 
again as usual.

ivy!
: F
: A. M. X. IHck of Nappan placed a 

- sample of War Standard potatoes on the 
desk of the Chatham World which takes 
the prize in,point of size, each potato 
measuring 161x12 inches.

White Japanese Silk, 36 inches wide, nice heavy make, at 55c. per yard.
Special value of Chiffon Taffeta in Black, White, Cream and Green at 55c. per yard.
Pailette, a nice, soft Silk, at 55c. per yard. Fancy Spot and Check Silks, at 75c. per yard.
We have also opened a nice lot of the latest New York styles of Silk Belts. All the newest shapes with the 

• toy ornament trimmings is now the new fad.

Fowne’s Kid Gloves, all makes; Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Colored and Black; Ringwood Gloves, all colors. 
These goods are all worth inspection. No trouble to show goods at

I,

r.i t

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte
;

Grand F all Opening*
A large moose head, with antlers 55 pfooebon W. and Ada Mac. May

dlv’Tt am! John vanwarth store, corner Meet in St. John Carnival Week.
Charlotte and Duke street". It was shot 
by Frederick Palmer at Douglas Har- 
bor. Grand Lake. It is the largest and There m a possibility of Phoebon W., 
most perfect head seen «here for some time, driven by S. A. Fowler, and Ada Mac, 

t owned by Wm. Bonus of Summerside (P.
Hon C. H. Labillois denies the publish- E.I.), coming together in this dty some 

ed report that he has been offered one of time during carnival week in a match 
the vacant New Brunswick seuatorships. race for $500 a side. Phoebon W.’e owner 
Such is not the case, Mr. Labillois, how- told the Times this ntoriiing that he was 
ever, is a candidate for one of the va- willing to race his horse against the 
cancies and has strong hopes that his ; speedy one from the Island, 
claims in til s direction will be recognized. -------“------------------

m OF/ T

Peas. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing'OTHERS MAY FOLLOW
W. E. Cochran of Mülstream, Kings 

county, has been selected by the Grand 
Trunk Ry. for aipermanent appointment 
on the auditor’s -staff, in Montreal.

y - ““I - «y» .Jtar srust&iU'S
tZ ür».” « Tm,l Ry. to «H . r.**U.
granted to his nephew, William Henry position. , . - ,
Fawcett The estate is valued at $2,000 The situation department of this school 
real. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the ex- i » the most energetic employment bureau 
ecutor; D. Mullin, K. C., for the widow. I east of Boston, Advt.

/
Lemonade.Tea.

Boys* Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, $1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces*

Men's Department.
Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

all goods at lowest cash prices at

it

PROBATE COURT
« |! $5.00 tO $12.00 

$6.00 to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

3.00 to 8.00
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00 z

EQUITY COURTThe descendants of Africa contemplated j 
holding a big dance in the dty ball, west jn the case of A. & R. Loggie vs W. S. 
end, on Tuesday evening next, but they ; (Montgomery amd Richard O’Leàry in the 

unable to procure their antici- j Equity court yesterday afternoon, James
Farcy, William Kelly and Mary Lantaig- 
ne gave evidence.

Court was resumed this morning at ten 
o'clock when T. Carleton Allen, of Fred
ericton, 'Mrs. Mary Lantaigne, Henry F. 
Pudding ton and Robert Ixiggie, one of 
tiie plaintiffs, were examined. The first 

This evening in St. Davids church school named witness stated that he bad found 
room, Rev. T. J. Allen will give his sec-1 some of the papers in con-necfipn with the 
ond lecture on the Hebrew Tabernacle i present suit, which as a result of their not 
and Solomon’s Temple, using to illustrate having been placed on their proper hie, 
his lecture a large model of the tabernacle, were not found and provided at ®n earlier 
Last evening Mr, Allen was robed os a date. Henry F. Paddington stated that 
common priest, this evening he will ap- he had searched through the papers of the 
pear in tiie full regalia of the great high lata C. W. Weldon but found no decree! or 
priest on the annual day of Atonement, any papers bearing on the present suit, 
the robe of the Ephod, all blue, with bells Court was resumed this aftefnoon at 
and pomegranates. This lecture should be 2.30 o’clock.
of special interest to all Sabbath School "
teachers and normal students as well as 
all church members, and of special interest 
to those of the Hebrew nation.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEare now
pa ted reception hall. The big time was 
going to lie held, it is understood, for 
the benefit of one Alberts, who was found 
guilty of killing a policeman in Portland 
(Me.) and sentenced to life imprison
ment in the state prison.

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.- Rev. Geo. Richardson, Toronto; Jas. 
Robertson, Grand Lake, are at the Aber
deen Hotel.

Says the Chatham World: J. J. Mctiaf- 
figan, of St. John and party, including 
Sheriff O’Brien, are hunting gaime at Mr. 
McGaffigan'e camp on the Traça die. Mr. 
and Airs. W. J. Smith left for their fu
ture home in Rexton Tuesday. Mias Nor- 

followed her parents today. The fam
ily will be much missed in church and so
cial circles. Heber Goggin, of St. John, is 
the guest of M. A. E. Goggin.

Miss Hilda Marshall of St. John is a 
guest of Miss Elsie Sullivan, St. Stephen.

J. Sinclair Siitherland, cashier of the 
P.E.I. railway, is in town for a few days.

Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says:— 
“It will be learned with general regret 
that Alexander Girvan lies at his resi
dence in a critical condition, and that 

worst is feared. He was sitting up in 
a chair yesterday af ternoon when he sud
denly fell over with a severe paralytic 
stroke on the right side. Today he lies 
conscious, but speechless. As this is the 
third’ paralytic stroke within a compara
tively short time, his medical attendants 
have ver

Dr. an

Says the Bastport Sentinel: “Mre. R- 
L Morrison of St. John (N.B.), and Miss 
Annie Stamp of Bddeford (Me.), are 
guests it the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Pressley, Broadway. Mrs. Jas. L. 
Crosby, who has been visiting in St. 
John (N.B.) for several weeks, returned 
to this city on Monday last, where she 
will visit for a short season be.ore leaving 
for her home in Newport ï,ew*i (Va.). 
Mrs. Wm. Milton of Hopewell (X. B.), 
and Mr. Henry Nicholson of Hillsboro 
fX B ) recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 6. Martin, High street, have 
returned to their homes.”

Miss Ida L. Cummings left 
ing to visit friends in Cambridge (Mass. .
\ G. Beckwith, C.E., of New York, is 

on a visit to his former home here 
Mrs W P. Jones of Woodstock, and 
her two children, Miss Gertrude Jones 
and Master Raymond Jo"eâ’ ,^VC À°u“ nd 
the solicitor-general at the «ueen. 
r \ McVey of the pubhc works de
partment, ' has been appointed ^sistent 
engineer, succeeding Mr William H« 
rison who haw entered the Cr. 1. r. feer 
v ’̂in the west. Pauline, the hypnotist, 
is among, the visitors in the city toda>. 
T. B. KÎdncr is attending the >orthum- 
berland Teachers’ Institute at Chatham. 
—Fredericton Herald.

lCHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5JC. per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.m

ma 562-564 Main StreetROBERTSON ® CO.
Store open every evening till g o’clock.f .

\

Clothes for the Boys. ,
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'»

ADMIRALTY COURT
» -, The caee of the owners of the schooner 

Malabar vs. the tug Lily, was continued 
yesterday afternoon and this morning bc- 

1 fore Mr. Justice McLeod and the follow- 
EAST MACHIAS ing witnesses were examined for the plain- L/Wl t | pj]ot John McAnuity, John Murph,

! the mate of the schooner; Basil Kelly, 
Several Cases Developed but John A. Henry, Ruesel MoKinnon and

j Percy W. Thompson.
The case was again resumed this after

noon at 2.30 o’clock.

K?
Dur sFsnrtment of Bovs’ Clothing is complete and extensive and there is no possible chanc 
UU for disappointment in variety, quality or price.

iN SMALL POX IN

Bojrs’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 60 and 75 c. each. 
Boys* Caps, 15, 20, 25,35 and 50 c.each. 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75, $3.10, $3.75 each v* 

- from $1.00 pair upwards,
$6.50 to $8.00 each.
.... $7.50 each. '

Boys' Suits, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
45 c. to 95 c. pair.Boys’ Pants,

Boys* Overalls, 35c. and 45 c. pair. 
Men’s Pants,

Measures Taken to Check the
rv little hone of his recovery.” 
d Mrs, L. M. Curren, of Fa rville, 

have returied from Patten (Me.) Mrs.
Virtue, who has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Curren, hae returned to Mon
treal.

Rev. Gao. M. Cam obeli, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Jean, has gone to To
ronto to attend a race‘ing of the Bible 
Society.

Edwird A. Lynch, of Moncton, a former 
U. N. B. student, has charge of grades 7 
and 8 of the Dorchester schools. Dr. J. C.
Mott, of St. John, is among the visitons 
to the city today. H. H. Harvey, of St.
John, is among the guests at the Queen 
today.—Fredericton Herald.

Hon. F. J. Sweeny returned to Moncton 
yesterday.

A. B. Ccp \ M. F. P-, returned to Sack- 
ville yesterday. ^ /

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison will to 
New York next week.

Sheriff Ritchie, L. V. Norman and F.
A. Jones left yesterday for Gasper aux on 
a hunting trip.

Mrs. Joseph Henderson, of Fairvillc^ 
has gone to Montreal on a visit.

Archibald St coves and his wife and son,
Roy, of Hill-boro, are at the Victoria cn inaKe the 
route to Boston. They will leave by boat gegt
this morning. .J Teeth without ptotee . .

Mr. and ,Mrs. H. i. Ale Latch y and Qold fillings from.................
d^ughto -, Jea-.e, of Campbellton, are at the Silver and other filling from .
Royal. Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball gave a very pleas
ant 5 o’clock tea on Tuesday fo her guest,
Miss Bessie McLaren, of St. John. The 
hostess was- neaisted by her three daugh
ters.—Chatham World.

Disease.
MACHIAS, Oct. 5—The smallpox in j 

Jacksonville dtill seems to be raging. In 
the house with Mrs. James Bagley are 
four other cases which are fully develop
ed. Reuben Keener house in Cooper, 
and the Roberts’ house in Wesley are 
quarantined, and everything possible is 
being done to check the dreaded disease.

HOTEL ARRIVALS■: Men's Tweed Suits, 
Men's BlacK Suits,New Victoria : John Hutton, Baltimore; 

Jas. Branchard, Annapolis; Geo. Barrows, 
Chicago; Walter Lynch, Boston; Arthur 
Bainbridge, New York.

i
Ireland received on Wed

nesday and Thursday of last week. 
Misses Kate Brown, Xatlierine Rankm 
_nrl a fi Connell received with her. 
The ladies of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church gave a reception in the school 
room of the church on Friday evening 
for Airs. Ireland. The room was taste
fully decorated. A large nu™ber of 
ladies and gentlemen were prient M s.
Francis Rankin received iuth Mrs. ire 

T OST - ON THUASDAY, 21ST SEPT., A land. Refreshmente were sene < unn„ 
Lt small ooyx and gold brooch. Finder will i the evening.—AV oodstock n spa 
be rewarded by leaving at this office ! r;eo Wetmore, Al. Urquhart

Mrs. G. D.
successes to

Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS!

f , (Too Late For Classification.)I

WHO KNOWS LIVINGSTONE? VVA^D^\I0gRx,GdBpN,^ArLooHk°us5ô
washing. Apply in the evening to MRS.

Inspector Jcnes is ill receipt of a com- ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 239 Princess 
munication from solicitoip in London street. 10-6—et
(Eng.), which asks for information as to 
the whereabouts of one Newton Alexan
der Hamilton Livingstone, sen of Dr.
Robert H. Livingstone and Jane Eliza,
his wife. Thè solicitors state that the ost_a LADY'S FUR COLLAR THURS- ! cessful 

born about 1871. The inspector Xi day morning on Main street, between 1 - ods 
has searched the records but can find Dougla^veaue^nd rar Jhe^rmite^ Finder ^ ^ Moncton Transcripti-M'm.
no entry of the birth of 'the man m ques- KEV‘ D HUTCHINSON'S, 41 Douglas ave- r’halidler of St. John, Is visiting hie

- tion. He has, however, no records that Pue.____________________________ 10-6—U , ther 'j)r R. B. Chandler, Miss Maud
date back as far as 1871. The solicitors ' QR SALE—TWO SINGER SEWING MA- McNevi’n, stenographer at the Strathcona
intimated in their epistle to the inspec- Jt chines (one newi, one parlor suit, one j ‘ , r'0'a ]eft by tiie
tor that they understand that the one =et heavy harness one light-carriage, two f iends in'St. John. Mrs. George A. Vye
sought has friends residing at present in ; “rpe6et83 8 ' 10-5—ini. and daughter, Miss Jennie Vye, of Digby,
the maritime provinces. Anyone haring!-------------------------~ ar. visiting in the city, theguests of Mr.
ahy information about Livingstone is VVAN™»^htng Apply 2S prtnce Wn!lm and Mrs. A. J. Lutz. P. S. Archibald kft 
asked to impart it to the inspector. street. 10-6—tf y^terday on h's return to Bangor, Me.,

where he hay been engaged during the 
summer as consulting engineer on A. E. 
'Tritea’ railway construction coV-ract. J. 
T. Forbes who has been spending ten 
days at -his borne here, leaves to-morrow 

his return to Bangor, where he is pay
master for A. E. Trites.”

* GRANDCOCOA - -i *
# Clearance Sale#
#i

' For Breakfast.
Tired of Coffee? Try some of the * 

C-ocoas below

#
#:

: ■
son was # To make room for 

Holiday Goods.
Big Sale on To» 

morrow.

BENSDORP’S 
CADBURY’S 
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN S I RUSH #
UPTON’S GOODS 4
FRY'S 
EPPS’
MOTTS

#
4
*$5.00. 4
4C. P. R. to visit' BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

CC nn Gold Crown 1 # 
yjtUU in iIib City f

. $5.00 
$1.00

,
$

i•••••••••••••»
:

5 CHUS. F. FRANCIS & CO., i
Consultation.................................»... «KEE ; J charlotte St. 72 Mill St 4

Meat and Fish Store, 70

60c.
T OST—IN HE VICINITY OF VICTORIA 
1J school, book entitled “Drawing in 
Public Schools, by A. K. Cravat’’ Finder 
will please leave at W. T. McNBILL'S 49

10-6—tf

THE ONLY CMANCÇ
Little Girl—A pound of steak, please, 

and cut it tough, will you? -
ËiriüeGiri-’S’H^tender father’ll y°*

afternoons and eve-nlngs. 10-5—tf

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
The Famous Hale Method. * $42 Mill St.Germain Etreet.

Boston Dental Parlors, »on

eat it all. \
I
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